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TO MY WIFE

,Vellhausen schreibt: "Durch Paulus besonders hat sich
das Evangelitun V01TI B,eich in das EvangelitUl1 von J esu Christo
verwandelt, so dass es nicht mehr die \Veissagung def; Reichs,
sondern die durcb -Jesus Christus geschehene Erfiillung diesel'
\Veissagung ist."
HARN AOK, Das TVesen, p. Ill.

""r e cannot doubt that God is calling us in this age,
through the cha.racteristic teacl)ings of science and of history,
to seek a new sociaJ application of the Gospel."
BISHOP

,y ESTOOTT.

"Zeal, enthusiasn1, devotion are not enough to guide us in
the perplexity of Conduct; ,ve need above all things knowledge
as the basis of action."
BISHOP \V ESTOOTT.
"Das Evangelium ist eine soziale Botschart von heiligen1
Ernst und erschUtternder I(ra,ft; es ist die erklindigung del'
Solidaritat ulld Bri:iderlichkeit.... Aber diese ·Botschaft ist verbunden 111it del' Anerkennung des nnelldlichen \Vel'tes del'
l\Ienschcnseele."
HARNACK, Vas TYe.,cn, p. 65.
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N t.he follo\v-ing pa.ges I have not attell1pted to
give .either a conlplete account of St Paul's
Social Teaching, or a final estinlate of its contents.
The task I have set before n1e is a much hun1bler
one. All I have tried to do is, 1st, to point out
cert.ain factors in that teaching \vhich Inust be carefully considered before either suell an account can
be given, or such an estilllate can be formed; and
2nd, to sho,Y ho,Y very clo~e is the a.greelnent bet,veen
Rt Pa.ul's social principles and those principles of
socia.l ,yelfare ,yhich nlodern students of Sociology,
,yorking by the inductive 111ethod, have, as they
believe, discovered.

I

0

o

•

I have not considered it necessary to enter into
the qnestion of the authenticity of the letters ,vhich
bear St Paul's nalne. To have discussed this subject
at length, to l1ave stated the argulnents for and
against each separate epistle, and to have quoted the
various authori~ies for each vle,v in each particular
Jase, ,von1d have unduly lengthened nly essay. Upon

x

PREFATORY NOTE

such a subject. any t.reat111ent. less than the fullest
possible can hardly be satisfactory. For -£"\yo other
reasons I have decided to 0111it it, (1) such a discussion
can be readily found else"\yhere I, . (2) the absolute
authenticity of each letter is not essential for Illy
argunlent. Even if S0111e of t.he letters be not St I!au 1'8
they all represent his teaching, and this Il1ay be said
t.o be sufficient for Iny present. purpose.
A very recent and ltuninons statell1ent of the present position
of the question may be found in Dr Knowling's The Testimony of
St Pa'lll to Ch1'ist, pp. 3-16.
1

'l-l. E. C.
ilfay 1906.

INTRODU·OTION.
·wi.thin tlle last fe\v years has any serious
attempt been made to investigate the' social' teaching
o£ the N e"y Testament in order to apply this teaching
towards the solution or lllodern social problems. For
this delay in the \vorking or a field which ma,y be
expected to yield rich and useful fruit, at least three
reasons may be given:(1) The \videspread interest \vhich we are \vitnessing in tIle many different 'problems,' \vhic11
together £ornl the one great ' Social Problem,' is itself
or comparatively recent gro\vth.
(2) The' Gospel,' so rar as it has been regarded
as a ' po\\rer unto salvation' (in the \videst sense of the
\yords), has in the past been too generally regarded as
containing primarily, if not exclusively, a message to,
and ror, the individual.
(3) W1lere there hars been any examination or
the Ne,v Testalllent in order to investigate the nature
of tIle community-life of the first Ohristians, this
examination has generally been made from some
particular ecclesiastical point of view, and primarily
,vitl1 the object of fortifying and establishing some
preconceived theory of the organisation of the Ohristian
Oommunity during its earliest yearsl.
ONLY

I

1

Bigg, The Church's Task under the Roman Empire, pp. vii. fi.

c.
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To some extent it Inay for a long time have been
realised that "according to the N e,v Testament the'
[Christian life is the true hUluan life, and that Christians
'become true men in proportion as they live up to it 1" ;
'but only lately have vve begun to discover that the
Nevv Testament is' full of 'social' ideals-themselves
parts of the one social Ideal: in other ,vords, that
the right relations bet,veen ll1elubers of the Christian
Society al->e simply the norlnal relations ,vhich should
rexist bet,veen nlembers of the hUluan race 2 ." Or, as
Professor Ralusay expresses the same thought, "St
John always assumes that the Church is in a sense
the city.... The Church is all that is real in the
city; the rest of the" city has failed to reach its true
self, and has been arrested in its developlnent 3." *:~ _
.{C

. Recently, hoy\rever, one most inlportant part of
the Social Teaching of the N e'\v Testa111ent has been
.carefully examined. I refer to the Social Teaching 6f
'·our Lord Himself. ,iVith the advent of 'the Social
Hort, Christian Ecclesia, p. 228.
2 Ibid .
.j The Letters to the Seven Churches, p. 41.
-r,. The following is probably an additional reason for the neglect
of the Social Teaching of the New Testament. The Study of Sociology
as a science has been much neglected, especially in England. Even
now in England Sociology cannot be said to have won for itself an
assured position among the exact sciences. Consequently it has not
been noticed that much of the Social Teaching of the New Testament (if couched in old-world, and to some extent 'unscientific,'
language) consists of fundamental Sociological Laws, and these expressed as guides to human conduct. [See Additional Note on 'The
Realism of St Paul,' p. 142.]
1
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Question '-and that advent is due to a variety of
causes-,ve have been conlpelled to learn ho,Y inlportant a question it is; and ho,v far-reaching in tlleir
consequences must inevitably be the ans,vers whicIl
are given to it. This being so it is only natural that
men are asking, "What ans,Yer, or ans,yers does·
, Christianity' give to tIle many problems ,vith ,vhich
'ye are being faced?" In order to nleet this demand
the Social Teaching of our Lord, both as a ,vhole and
in regard to various particular relations of social life,
has been examined in a nUlllber of books devoted
expressly to tIns purpose 1.
But if every ,vord and action of our Lord ,ylncll
bea,rs, Ilo,vever remotely, upon the social question ,vere
adequately examined-if the ,vllole of His personal
teaching on the subj ect ,vere clearly set forth-,ve
should not then be in possession of 'The Social Teaching
of Christianity.' As Harnack has so clearly pointed
out, a cOlnplete ans,ver to the question, 'What is
Christian?' must take into consideration at least the
teaclling of the first generation of our Lord's follo,vers2.
Among these, in ,vide experience of very different
social conditions, St Paul probably stands preeminent.
He was the first of the Ne-\v Testament ,vriters to
propagate Cllristianity upon the ,vide field of the
Graeco-Roman world 3, and he ,vas the first called
upon to apply the principles of Christianity to social
conditions far lnore diversified and complex than those
described for us in the Gospels. Thus, in any attempt
1
2

.3

e.g. Peabody, Jesus Clwist and the Social Question.
Da.s TVesen"P. 6 .
Wernle, Die Anjiinge, p. 96.
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to state tIle ' Social Teaching' of 'Christianity' that of
St Paul must clain1 the most careful consideration.
Yet, as far as I alll a,vare, no attempt has been made
to deal ,yith this subject as a connected ,vhole; though
in Inultitudes of notes by COIDlnentators upon the Acts
and his Epistles, and also in many passages of books
upon St Paul's life and teaching, as well as upon t.he
age in ,yhi~h he ,vorked, there is a ,vealtll of material
helpful for this purpose.
The subject of St Paul's Social Teaching is a large
one, and very soon aft.er I entered upon an examination
of it I found it ,vould be necessary to ilnpose .upon
nlyself certain definIte linrits. These vvill be clear
,vhen I state that all I have attelnpted is as follo,\~s :(i) I have tried to sho,y that fron1 our knovvledge
of St Paul's history previous to his conversion ,ve may
aSSUlne, first, that he had an intilnate knoyvledge 9f the
act'l(;al social conditions of both the J e"\vish and the
Gentile ,Yorld, as these existed in such cities as Tarsus
and J erusalen1: secondly, that he nlust have been
fanliliar (n) ,vith social ideals ,vlrich at tha,t time
inspired various sections 1 of the J e,visll people;
((3) ,vith ideals ,vhich nlust have entered the mind
of a native of a "city reno,Vlled for its educational
advantages, and proud of its Greek culture and
uncommon devotion -to intellectual pursuits!?," a city
vvhich also ,vas one of the strongholds of the Stoic
Philosophy; and (y) ,vitll ideals vvhich cannot have
The fonlls of the l\1essianic hope conceived by the educated and
uneducated Jews were apparently widely different.
2 lVlcGiffert, ]-list01'Y of Christia.nity in the Apostolic Age, p. 113.
1
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failed to influence a Roman citizen ,vho, ,vith quite
pardonable pride, ,vas al,vays ready t.o elaim the
privileges to whicll that citizenship entitled hinl.
(ii) I have tried to sho,y that in St Paul's speeches
and lett.ers ,ye have evidence of ,yhat luay be terlued a
re-reading of tIle Old Testament in the light of the 11e,y
kno,vlec1ge anc1 ne,v convictions ,vhich produced his
, conversion'; and ho,v in this light the social teaching
of the Prophets of Israel became filled ,vith (at any
rate to him) a ne,v significance \
(iii) I have tried to show ho,Y, as a result of this
're-reading' of the Old Testament, the :NIessianic
teaching and hopes, botll of his forefathers and C011tenlporaries, not only as tllese referred to a :Th1:essianic
King and a :NIessianic Age, but as they referred to a
I\lessianic Society· acquired for St Paul a higher and
fuller meaning.
(iv) I have sougIlt, by a brief study of some
passages chosen from his Epistles, to explain a fe,Y
of the leading ideas in St Paul's conception of the
Social teaching and Social possibilities of Christjanity.
Between St Paul's social teaching and the highest
social aspirations and efforts of the present day there
are, I believe, t,vo strong affinities.
(1) In both ,ve find a comnlon note of intense
ea?·nestness. This ,vas probably the dominant element
in St Paul's character2 ; it ,vas also the strongest link
in that chain of personal piety which bound together
his earlier and his later life. It makes us feel that,
1
2

G. A. Smith,1 Isaiah, ii. 287 fl.
Acts xxii. 3, Gal. i. 14, Philipp. iii. 6, 2 Cor. iv. 7 ff.
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however different ,vere his attitudes towards Christ
and Christianity,before and after his conversion-that
of the zealous persecuting Pharisee and or the equally,
zealous Christian Missionary-botll were inspired by
all intense 'zeal ror God.' The earnestness in botI1
periods was that or the salne man, but the efforts
towards ""vhich it drove 11inl ,vere directed to""vards
different, alid apparently opposite, purposes. But in
both periods ""ve have before us a Ulan so convinced
that he has a 'luission' that he is prepared to 'exercise
tIle 'totality of his po,vers' towards its accomplisIl111ent. Then it probably was not silnply on account or
tIle strangeness of the theories (or doctrines) ""V11icll
they preached, but because of the earnestness or zeal
""vith ",vhich they preached theln, and strove to put
them into effect, that St Paul and his companions ""vere
charged as enenlies or tIle social order 1. In tIle First
Epistle of St Peter2-,vhich ,vas addressed to the
Christians of those districts ,vllere St Paul's influence
inay be assu111ed to Ilave been nl0st strong-its readers
are nlore than once ",Yarned to be specially careful of
1 eKTapacJ"(rovcrLv,

Acts xvi. 20;

OlKOVP-EV1]J' avacrTaTwcraVT€S,

Acts

xvii. 6.
2 e.g. iii. 16, iv. 15, 16 (vide Prof. Bigg's note on aXXorpLO€7rlcrlco1T'os,
who compares aXXorpLa 7rOAV1T'pa'YfLov€, in Epictet. iii. 22, 97): and
adds "a Ohristian might give great offence by ill-timed protests
against common social customs." Note also W. W. Capes, The Age
oj the Antonines, p. 137: "lVluch might seem dangerous in the
mysterious ,influence of the new religion. Its talk of equality and
brotherhood might sound like the wntchword of a social revolution .
... The ties of sympathy between its scattered members were like
the network of a widespread conspiracy, whose designs might be
political.' ,
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their conduct lest tIns cha,rge of being socia.l revolutionaries be brought against them.
As tIle result of a silnilar earnestness, and of a zeal
"w"hich, like that of the early Christians, is not al\vays
tenlpered by discretion, the same charge-of being
, revolutionaries '-is to-day brougllt against numbers
of lTIen \vho by the study of the social question are
being stirred to the very depths of their being. 1£ \ve
consider the changes \'TJ.'ought both in the jdeas and'
constitution of society througll Christian influences,
fro111 the first century to the present time, these
changes amount to nothing less than a revolution. As
to ho\v much farther this revolution lllight "wi.tIl advantage still proceed opinions differ. Of the ea'tnestnJ3S8
\,rith \vhich many social reformers to-day are pressing
for drastic changes there can be no doubt. " The
literature of the present age is saturated \vith thedesire for social revolution I." "The party of revolution, "ritll its millions of voters in many European
countries, officially announces that all other issues are
to be subordinated to the social question l . " "Beneath
all the tranquillizing arrangements or philanthropy or
industry, ""\vhich are being applied to social disorder,
there is a vast and rising tide of discontent stirring
to its very botton1 the stream of social life J, 2." }.{uch
of the social effort of to-day, especially on tIle Continent, is, of COlu"se, at least on the surface, frankly
anti-Christian, though underlying it there is probably
Peabody, (Jesus Chr'ist and the Social Qtt~st'ion, p. 6.
2 I give these quotations simply to show how intensely earnest are
the men who have provoked, and who are still stirring up, this flood
.
\
of dIscontent.
1
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more unconscious 1 CIlristianity than its promoters
would admit. And tIlere is not less earnestness among
tIlose social ,vorkers ,vIlo are ,vorking on definite
Christian lines, and ltVho are inspired by definite
Christian principles. The numerous 'Settlements' in
the poorest parts or Londoll and our otIler large towns,
as well as the ilnmense number or efforts and move. ments directed against particular social evils, bear
"vitness to the saIne ract.
(2) The second great lllark or silnilarity betyveen
St Paul's social teaching and tIle social movement of
(tIle present day is the 'strong ethical basis of both.
Equally ,vith his earnestness, St Paul's intense
"
'zeal ror rigIlteousness' ,vas conllllon to the t·w·o great
periods of his life. Ho,vever different lllay Ilave beell
Ilis conceptions or the contents and aim of righteousness berore and arter his conversion, "\ve may sarely
assert that tIle highest ethical ideal, in purpose and in
conduct, was throughout his life the Illotive po"\ver of
all his actions 2, 3.
Possibly in this particular the present social movenlent offers
more than one interesting parallel to certain movements which were
contmnporaneous with, or which rather followed upon, the religious
upheaval in Germany during the first half o(the sixteenth century.
(See The Cambridge lIIode?'n I-listory, Vol. ii. pp. 184 fi.)
2 Acts xxii. 3, Philipp. iii. 6.
3 "In every page of Paul's writings that restless, self-conceited, morbid, unhealthy society" (i.e. of the Graeco-Asiatic cities)
"stands out in strong relief before the reader. He knew it so well
because he was born and brought up in its nlidst. He conceived
that his Inission was to regenerate it, and the plan which he saw to
be the only possible one was to save the Jew from sinJ.ting down to
the pagan level, by elevating the pagan to the true (N. B .. true, cf.
1
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~Then,

as a nlenlber of the Cilician Synagogue lIe
,vas alllong those ,yho disputed -with Stephen, the very
charges ,vhich lIe assisted in bringing against Stepllen
(and it is incredible that he kne,y these to be false)
,vere charges of being an enemy to 'rigllteousness 1.'
To speak lightly against ~Ioses 'vas, in St Paul's eyes,
evidently tantamount to speaking lightly against God
-the autllor of all righteousness; so 'to speak,vords
against this holy place and the law' ,vas to speak
against the one place on earth "rllence a fountain of
rigllteousness issued, and against the one standard by
,yhich righteousness could be safely estimated. To
, change the customs delivered by ~foses' was to
abolish the ,yhole series of actions in personal anc1
social life ,vhich to a Pharisee ,vere the ultimate test
of righteousness in conduct. Saul tIle Pharisee may
have had an entirely false conception of 'righteousness,' but it is impossible, in tIle face of his o,Yn
description of his 'former life,' to compare his motives
in attacking Christ and His follo,vers "rith those yyhicll
actuated Annas and Caiaphas and the Sadducean
hierarchy.
The same sense of a 'call' on behalf of righteousness inspires the though tiul and earnest social ,yorker
at the present tinle. In tvvo ,vays this may be seen.
TIom. ii. 17, 18, 28, 29) Jewish level." (Ramsay, Seven Churches,
p. 135.)
"The salutary idea which was needed to keep the Empire sound
and the cities healthy was what Paul preac4ed; and that was the
raising of the Gentiles to equality with the Jews in religion and
morality." Ibid. p. 141.
\
1 Acts vi. 11 fi.
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(1) At the basis of all social movementg there lies the
idea of 'a ,vrong-an injustice 1, an 'unrighteousness'to be righted. There is a growing consciousness of
contradiction bet,veen roucll which exists in the actual
economic conditions of the present, and the spiritual
ideals ,vhicll inspire noble Ininds. This consciousness
often utters itself in a passionate cry of indignation.
(2) It is being Inore and more clearly realised by
social leaders and ,yorkers that the problenl whicll
lllUst be solved is rather an ethical 2, than a purely
econolllic one. They see that it is to an ilnprovement
in character and ainl of life, in other ,Yords, to an
increase of righteousnes~, that effort must be directed,
rather than, prilnarily, to ilnprove economic resources
or to give greater spending po\ver.

The present 'social' situation seems to offer yet
another interesting parallel to that ill the lnidst of
\vhich St Paul laboured. The' social movelnent' on
the Continent, e.g. in Gerlnany, France, Italy, contains
it Inust be adnlitted certain strong ethical elelnents,
yet it is generally regarded as distinctly anti-Christian 3.
[But ,yould not 'anti-clerical,' or 'anti-ecclesiastical;O
be a truer definition of its spirit?J The nlore thougl1tful
observer nlay, ho\vever, see in it, not a necessarily
] "The power and pathos of the modern social movement reside
in the passionate demand, now heard on every hand, for Justice ... the
chance for a hUlnan way of life." [Peabody, p. 10.]
2 "The Social Question of the present time is an ethical question."
[Peabody, p. 9.]
3 Peabody, pp. 15, 16.
4 See 111w Brass-'lVorke1'S of Berlin and Bi1'mingham, p. 19.
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anti-religious movement, but an attelnpt to substitute
another religion for Cllristianity, as this is generally
understood and expressed. But Inay not this ne\y
(social) religion contain more Christianity than those
,vho propagate it suspect? l\1ay it not Inake prominent
certain elements in Christianity \vhicll have for a long
time been unheeded or neglected?
Now in the follo\ving chapters, among other tasks
,vhich I have set Inyself I shall try to shov~T ho"\v
St Paul, in his propagation of Cllristianity ("\vhich he
did \vith the Old Testament in his hand 1), Inade
prominent, indeed very frequently he actually based
his appeal upon, certain elements in the Old Testament
"\yhich, if not entil~ely neglected by his contemporaries
and ilnmediate predecessors in Judaism, ,vere yet
treated by them as of quite secondary importance.
I refer to the teaclling of the prophets and, in a less
degree, to that of tIle psalmists. And even "\vllen
these ,vere read and explained, their true meaning,
and especially their social application, "\vas ignored.
The Jew regarded St Paul as an enenlY to his religion.
\Vhat St Paul ,vas actually guilty of ,vas that he
turned from the ceremonial and external demands of
'the La,v'; and, in the light, and under the inspiration,
of Christianity, he uttered the great Inessage of ethical
and social trig hteofusness "\vlncll the prophets of Israel
11ad preached. In the social movement in" England
there is far less direct antagonisnl than upon the
"The Old Testament invests social, 'economic, political problems with a sacred dignity. The voices of lawgiver and prophet
guide us to their leternal lessons." [Westcott, Ch1'istian Aspects of
Life, p. 238.]
1
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Continent to tIle popular expression of Christianity
-that which is given in the life of 'the Churches.'
In tIle social movement in this country ,ve llave rather
a developluent of certain factors (or, perllaps, rather
possibilities) of tIle Christianity of the Ne-,v Testanlent.
If, as I believe, St Paul ,vas called to discern the
wonderful possibilities in the direction of. social application of the teaclling of our Lord (that is of the
fundaluental principles of Christianity), ,ve have again
a likeness between St Paul's position and that of the
Christian social teacher of the present day).
It is in the hope of making 1110re clear ,vhat
St Paul's Social Teaching ~ctually 'vas, and of sllo,ving
llow applicable it is to solve the problelns, and .to
supply the needs, of the present, that the folloyving
exalnination has been undel'taken.
"Touched by a new sense of social obligation, we shall recognize
. that it is for us to bring the latest teachings of our Faith to bear
with sobering, chastening, sustaining force on the thoughts and
aspirations of our fellow men." [Ep. Westcott, Ch1'zstian Aspects of
Life, p. 226.J
1

CHAPTER I.
THE PREPARATION OF ST PAUL FOR HIS WORK.

A.

GENERALLY.

ITHE entrance of ne,Y ideas into any man's mind
is conditioned by, or dependent upon, his previous
knowledge and experience, that is, upon the ideas
al?·eady ,vithin his consciousness. A man may have a
remarkable gift for idealisation; his poV\rers of imagination may be of a high order, his 'faith' may be
extrenlely strong, his ability to 'develope' ideas luay
be exceptionally great, but the materials upon "\vhich,
and through "\vhich, these various povvers and faculties
act can only be sucll as already lie ,vithin his consciousness. These materials are his ideas, which are the
fruit of his kno,yledge, gained either through study
The reason for this, and the following paragraph, may be found
in Pfleiderer's remark: "In der That hat man auch von jehel' libel'
die psychologische Vermittlung oder Vorbereitung del' Bekehrung
Pauli Hypothesen aufgestellt; nur freilich waren sie solange von
wenig Werth, als es an jedem Ranon zur Beurtheilung ihrer
"'\Yahrscheinlichkeit fehlte. Einen solchen haben wir nun aber damit
gewonnen, dass wir in den pBychologischen Pramissen del' Bekehrung
Pauli zugleich die, Wurzeln seines eigenthiimlichen Evangeliums
Buchen." (Paulinismus, Zweite Auflage, p. 4.)
1
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or personal experience. His study and llis personal
experience togetller form his education, in the most
comprehensive sense of the "\vord, and in education
the religious, social, political, and intellectual' atmospheres' (I include in these tIle influence of 'tradition'),
in "\vhich a nlan is brougI1t up, form tIle Inost important
factors .
.A. very great change may take place in the 'spirit'
of a man's life; and the direction in "YVhich his energies
are expended may be entirely altered: this change, as
far as others can judge, Inay be a very sudden one-as
suddel1 as the bursting into activity of a ne"\v volcanoand the out"\vard tenour ~ of the life l1Iay be almost
entirely altered: but this revolution in opinion and
conduct nIust be regarded as the explosion of forceswllich, througll the 1110re or less gradual assimilation
of new ideas, have long been accumulating I • The final
change-the visible and practical breach "\vith the luan's
past conduct-may be the result of SOlue definite overmastering condition, which 11lay be actually 'timed'
to the reading of a particular book, the l11eeting alld
argunIent "\vith a stranger, or the hearing of a sermon;
but the possibility of tIlis change, or conviction, and
the results "\vhicIl issue from it, are' conditioned' by
tIle contents of the subject's consciousness at the time
"\vhen the ne"\v kno"\vledge or the ne"Yv ideas enter it..
A study of Psycho] ogy also s110ws us that "\vIlile ne"Yv
ideas can only enter a mind through the existence in
that luind of 1110re or less closely or remotely related
ideas, yet, "\vhen the new ideas do enter and take
1
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possession, they ma.y so conquer and transform the old
ideas that these are either almost unrecognizable as
the same, or they are driven so far and so pernlanently
into the 'margin' of the field of consciousness that
they cea.se to be of practical importance in estinlating
the ne,Y condition of the contents of consciousness.
It is by remeulbering these psychological la,Ys or
facts that ,ve account for the different effects upon
different individuals of the same ne,Y spiritual or
intellectual forces. These same la,Ys account for the
different conceptions and expressions and applications
of Christianity, that is, of its fluldamental principles
(as enunciated by our Lord), ,vhich ,ye find in the N e,Y
Testament ,Yriters 1. As a parallel case 've might cite
the different expositions of Christianity, or the different
conceptions of the Christian Churcll formed by the
various Reformers:!, upon ,yhom the same flood of ne,Y
l.---no,yledge streamed, in the early part of the sixteenth
century.
,Ve may divide St Paul's life into three periods 3 : (1) From his birth to the time ,vhen he first
came under the influence of Christianity, that is, )yhen
Christianity first became kno"\Vll to him and he placed
llimsel£ in antagonism to it.
e.g. St James, St John, and St Paul.
2 e.g. Luther, Erasmus, John Calvin, etc.
3 From another point of view, Thackeray (Eft Paul and Contemp.
Jew'ish Thought) divides St Paul's life into three periods: (i) A state
of unconsciousness to the claims of the Law', Rom. vii. 9. (ii) A Life
under the Constraint of Law. (iii) A Life of Freedom from Law,
when he can speak, of himself as "under law to Christ" (1 Cor.
jx. 21).
1
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(2) The period during ,vhicll lle was contending
in his 0,,711 nnnd or consciousness against the trutll
of the doctrines v>llnch he understood the Christian
teachers (e. g. St Stephen) to assert.· During this
period he was persecuting the Christians l •
(3) The period during ,vhich he was a convinced
Ohristian, and when he ,vorked as a Christian Teacher
and ~fissionary.
At the close of the first period the ideas in St Paul's
consciousness ,vould be due to three chief sources,
,vhich may be termed, (1) tIle Jewish, (2) the Helle1~ic,
and (3) the R01nan, thoug11 not one of these sources
,vas 1n~1~e-untouclled by . .influences from the other t,vo,
and even from n10re ren10te influences-vvIlen St Paul
drevv froln thelll 2.
(1) The J e,visll influences ,vould come tlirougll
three lnain channels :-(a) that of his home: he ,vas
a child of Pharisees and brought UP. in tIle tenets of
that' straitest' sect; ((3) t11rougIl instruction received
at the feet of Gan1aliel, and :Erom otller rabbinical
teachers; (y) through the' atmosphere' in whicll as a
young luan (,vhether in Palestine or alllong the Je,vs
of the Diaspora) he ,vas being prepared, by association
,vith others likel1unded ,vith hin1self, to become zealous
for the traditions of Ilis fathers, to become, in short,
an earnest J evvish partisan. Through these various
channels the chief ideas ,vhich ,vould obtain admittance
Upon how a man's 'environment' becomes actually part of
himself see an illuminating essay, "The Faith of the Social Reformer,"
by Prof. Henry Jones in the Hibbe1't J01l1'nal, Jan. 1906.
2 On St Paul's mental and doctrinal position during this period
see Gore, Rom.ans, Vol. i. pp. 253 fl.
1
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into St Paul's consciousness (and so ,vould be factors
in forming his opinions and his conduct) ,vould be
clue to(i) A kno,yledge of the contents of the Old Testalllent Scriptures, especially of tIle Law, but also of
the Inessages of the great teachers of Israel, e.g. the
Prophets, and also of the different religious, political,
and social ideas of the people in the various epochs of
thejr history.
(ii) A kno"\v ledge of the religious, political, and
social condition of his cOlultrymen, of their experiences,
also of their thoughts, ideals, and aspirations, in tIle
present and immediate past.
[Note that this second source of knowledge would
probably be far more influential l than tIle first;
because the vast majority of men feel far more strongly
the influences of contemporary tI1.ought and ideas-the
influences of the atmosphere in vvhich they live-than
they do those of the distant past, and even these
influenees from the past come to them charged to some
extent ,yith the atmosphere of the present. It is only
the great reforlners "\vho have had the strength to
break conlparatively free from the influences of the
present and to go back to the ideals of a purer past.
This has been the po"\ver "\vhicI1 has enabled all those
'returnings' to"\vards the genuine or original spirit or
Ohristianity ,vhich have taken place in the various
Thackeray places "the influences upon St Paul" thus "in
order of importance": (1) Palestinian Apocryphal Literature;
(2) Rabbinic Literature; (3) Alexandrian Literature, etc. "In der
Hauptsache bleibt aper die Bilc1ung des Paulus die Bildung des
R~tbbinen."
(Prof. Wrede, Paulus, p. 7.)
1
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epochs or rerorm. I must not anticipate, but I hope to
show tIlat in his social teacIling St Paul to a great
extent broke througll the contemporary influences or
Rabbinic ideas and aspirations, and ,vent back to the
great propllets or Israel, e.g. to the author or tIle
, Servant' passages, iil tIle Book or Isaiah 1. ]
(2) The extent, and the relative strength or Hellenic
influences 2 upon St Paul's charac'ter and opinions are
lllucll debated at the present time. That these influences vvould be great vve might assume rrom his birtIl
and residence at Tarsus, ,and tIlls assumption is rully
justified by the contents or llls Epistles. St Paul has
been ternled 'a citizen or the ,vorld 3,' anc1 certainly
adaptability seems to have been one or tIle most striking reatures or his cIlaracter; and adaptability ,vas
cert~inly a Hellenic trait'. But that he borro\ved Ilis
teacIling or llls ideas (e.g. upon the oTganic 4 nature or
society) di1'ectly rrom Greek Literature ,voula be diffiG. A. Smith, Isaiah, Vol. ii. pp. 287-288.
A. B. Davidson on Prophecy, p. 188. "In a very true sense
Christianity was a return to Prophetism." Also see especially
W. Bousset, Die Religion des Judentums, pp. 396-397, "Wenn wir
die Gebiete .... " Again," 1m ganzen herl'scht hier ein uberaus weiter
Abstand zwischen del' Etbik des ProphetentulIls und Spatjudentums."
Z Hausrath (De?' Apostel Paulus), and Bruce (St Paul's Conception
of Christianity) may be cited as among those inclined to minimise
these; whereas E. L. Hicks (in Studia Biblica., Vol. iv, pp. 2 fi.) and
Ramsay (passim.) may be cited on the opposite side. See also Die
1

Ohr1:stliche F?'eiheit, nach de1' Ve?'kii.ndigltng des .A1Jostels Paulus.
(Johannes ,Veiss, p. 7.)
3 1 Cor. ix. 20.

Sanday and Headlam's note on Rom. xii. 4 seems to be misleading :-" The comparison of a social organism to a body was very
common among ancient writers." I cannot find (J'wfLQ, used of a social
4
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cult to prove. 110re than one attempt has been -made
to show St Paul's indebtedness to the great Greek
teachers and philosophers, but ,ve cannot trace any di?·ect borrowing from these. The truth is that St Paul
lived in a world saturated by Greek ideas; and St Paul
'vas ilOt one to remain unaffected by his atmosphere or
environlnent. The influence ot Hellenism upon botll _
Judaism and Ohristianity 'vas one ot the most po,vertul
factors in the divinely ordered preparation tor the
possibility ot a universal religion, and in that preparat.ion no one had a greater share l than St Paul. The
process had begun long betore hinl; but he did more
than utilize, he enormously increased the possibilities
,yhich he tound to his hand.
The drealn ot Alexander the Great 2-0£ a universal
Greek dominion-had already been to sonle extent
realised; and that dream meant a breaking down ot
the barriers ot race and nationality; it meant the
universal spread ot the Greek language and ot Greek
culture; it meant a fusion, and to SOlne extent a
toleration of all religions. St Paul entered into the
fruits of Alexander's ideas. And, as Dr Lock 3 (quoting
Plutarch) points out, Alexander o-vved many ot his
organism previous to St Paul's time, though corpus is so used by Livy.
The idea may, in St Paul's time, have been 'in the air.' " The
comparison of men in society to the members of a body was of
course not new. With the Stoics in particular it was much in vogue."
(Hort, Christian Ecclesia, p. 147.)
1 Either as a recipient or a propagator.
2 Harnack's parallel and contrast, "Das -W erk Alexanders des
Grossen ist zerfallen, das Werk des Paulus ist geblieben." Das
TVesen, p. 112.
3 St Paul, the Blaster Builder, pp. 27 fi.

2-2
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ideas to Zeno, the reputed founder of the Stoics; and
the great influence of Stoicisnl upon St Paul, whatever
were the1nedia of that influence, call llardly be questioned. The more we study Stoicism aild tIle influence
it exercised, t.he nlore clearly shall we see the great
work: ,vhich Stoicislu did as an influence preparatory,
in more "rays than one, for the Gospel 1 •
ould it be
too luuch to. assert that, among tIle lleathen, Stoicism
fulfilled to sonle extent tIle sanle purpose whicll 'the
La'v' did anlong tIle Jews 2 ?
Exaluples of St Paul's debt to Hellenislu are plentifully scattered throughout llis Epistles. J ulicller
(Encycl. Bib.) instance~, "The denolmn.ation of the
. good as TO KaAov (Rom. vii. 18, 21; 2 Cor. xiii. 7; Gal.
iv. 18, etc.); the elupllasis laid on virtue (apErrJ, Pllil.
iv. 8); the classification of luan as pneumatic, psychic,
sarcic; the glorification or aVTClpKEl,a, Phil. iv.· 11, etc.
etc." Hicks (St1lJd. Bib.) notes ho,v "Greek 'taught
St Paul logic, and the possibilities of abstract tlrinking"; ho,v frolu it he borro,Ys the exaluples from the
athletic games; llo,v in a purely Greek nlanner he
',yorks up' illustrations fronl the Old Testament 3 in
1 Thess. v. 8, and Ephes. vi. 13.
(3) The injl1lJenCe of R01T/;e upon St Paul must
alV\rays have been great, and no c10ubt it gre,v greater

,l{

Johannes "\Veiss, Die Christliclw Freiheit, p. 8.
2 There are SOlne valuable remarks on Stoicisnl in connection
with Christianity in Dr Bigg's The Gh7.l7'ch's Ta.sk under the Roman
Empi1'e, p. xii. (Dr Bigg, I think, underrates the 'power' of
Stoicism.) There is also much valuable information on Stoicism in
Dill's Roman Society fro11t l'lcro to llIa.1'c'Us AU1'clius, t.g., pp. 307 fl.
3 Isaiah lix. 17, cf. xi. 5.
1
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"\\rith increasing kno"\vledge and advancing years .. As
he travelled froln province to province he constantly
saw nlore of that "\yonderful net\vork of organization
"\yhich touched every sphere and relation of life in so
many different lands and peoples. Through his residence in R,ome itself St Paul ,vas able to beconle closely
acquainted with the head and centre frol11 "\vllicl1 all
these various infiuences issued 1, and to"\yards "\vhicl1 in
return the resources of the provi.nces flo\ved. Lessons,
allusions, analogies, and similes, directly or indirectly
dra,vn from, or suggested by!?, the il11perial systenl
gro"\v more frequent in Iris later letters; they are naturally most abundant in "the epistles of the captivity."
St Paul "\vas born in an 1~?'bs libe?'c~ et co?nl1~1~nis, a city
,vhich ,vas the seat of a Roman governor and ,vhere
a Roman convent1~s3 "\vas 11eld. He ,vas not only a
Roman citizen, but the son of a citizen. .A.nd the ease
and rapidity with "\vhicll he seems to have assimilated
R.oman influences in after years sho"\vs hOlY ,veIl, by
long familiarity with ideas connected ,vith the Elnpire,
his mind had been prepared for this.
For centuries the social and political systenl of the
Church owed Inucl1 to ideas connected "\yith tIle Empire;
but, as far as we know, St Paul ,vas the first to see, not
only the possibility of the application of these ideas,
but ho"\y they lnight be raised and sanctified to a
higher purpose. Unity in lleadship and jn purpose 4,
Epb. iv. 16, Col. ii. 19.
2 e.g. Philipp. i. 13, 27, ii. 25 ; Col. ii. 15 •.
3 On St Paul's knowledge of Roman Law see Hort, Rom. and Ephes.
p.24.
4 Eph. iv. 4, 11, 16.
1
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amid diversity ot tunction; centralisation ot authority
with the "widest possibility ot diffusion of power through
living c11annels 1; absolute obedience to the head (wit11
protection troln it) while work is being done in an
endless variety ot spheres and methods; a "yorld-wide
dominion embracing all sorts and conditions of men; a
power that rose superior to all distinctions ot race, or
nation, or culture, or civi.lisation 2-all these ideas, so
trequently Inet ,vith in St Paul's teaching, he owed
directl~y or indirectly to the inspiration of Rome, while
11e travelled its provinces, dv{elt in its capital,enjoyed
its protection, and as a prisoner telt the strength ot its
power.
It is unnecessary to dwell upon the similarity of
thought bet,veen (1) the UniversalislYl "yllich issue-d
tron1 the individualistic Philosophies (e.g. Stoicism) 3,
and (2) the citizenship ot the "Yorla-the practically
cosmopolitan position, as tar as civilisation was concerned,-ot one possessing the citizensl1ip ot ROlne.
Noone can study St Paul's letters ,vithout noticing his
power ot holding certain great ideas side by side:(1) that ot the possibilities ot a vyorld-vvide society
"vhich should know no lilnits due to race or language
or culture, (2) the in1Inense in1portance ot local pur.posive, or cultural, or disciplinary societies ,vithin, and
1 Cor. xii. 5, 6, 12.
2 Col. iii. II.
3 Stoicism, practically speaking, only" came to its own" when
it became a Roman philosophy. See Grant's Aristotle (Vol. i.
pp. 305 ff.).
Bp. Westcott (Ch?'istian Aspects oj Life, p. 103) writes: "The
characteristic worship of the Ephesian Artemis added the conception
.
of a universal religion to that of a universal state."
1
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as tornllng part ot the one universal society, and (3) the
great value l1e placed upon the indiv'id1c,aZ life, and the
responsibility tor the discharge ot tl1e duties ot the individual; and 110'V he held that the individualnlenlber
or the local society, to ,vhich as sucll l1e o,ved entire
duty and allegiance, ,vas just as surely a Inenlber ot
the ,yorld-"wide society. For all these ideas, ,vllatever
lllay ha.ve been the particular channels througl1,vhich
they canle to hilll, St Paul 'vas, in all probability, indebteel to ,vhat ,ve mean ,vhen 've speak or the influence
or Rome l •

STOICIS1\I.

(AcZditionaZ Note.)

I have already briefly pointed out ,vhat ll1ay be
regarded as the chier influences ot 'Hellenisln ' upon
St Paul. I do not intend to enlarge upon these
generally, but there is one influence ,vhicIl I believe
is usually considered as Hellenic, and ,vhjch, because it
probably had a very considerable effect upon St Paul's
social conceptions and social teacIung, it ,viII be ,veIl to
There are many points of great interest brought out in Lightfoot's
Essay on 'St Paul and Seneca,' Philippians, pp. 270 fi. e.g. The
rise of the individualistic and ethical philosophies due to the conqnests of Alexander, and hence their unnational, and therefore
universal character; the Eastern affinities of Stoicism (see Additional Note, pp. 273, 276), how "in its Latin home Stoicism became
a motive power in the world, and exhibited those practical results
to which its renown is chiefly clue," etc., etc.
See also Additional Note above, ' Stoicism.'
1
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exallllne at greater length-I n1ean the influence of
Stoicisln 1 •
Are "\ve justified in regarding Stoicism as simply
one of the n1any factors of Hellenism? And did
St Paul receive its influence purelJT through Hellenic
channels-i.e. through the philosopllical and intellectual
atmospllere of rrarsus? A negative ans"\ver must probably be given to both these questions; for it is by no
n1eans certain that Stoicism had not an oriental origin;
and certainly its principles shovv many affinities witll
certain phases of Seluitic thought. ,iVitness to these
affinities is not "\vanting in the later books of the
Old Testalnent.
"
Were these books influenced by Stoicism through
Hellenic channels? Or did these books influence
Stoicisln ? Or vvere both these books and Stoicisln
affected by a con11non influence proceeding from a
source anterior to both? To tllese questions it seems
to be difficult to give a satisfactory answer. On the
other hand, as far as St Paul is concerned, ,ve may
safely assert that (1) since Tarsus "\vas a hon1e and
stronghold of Stoic philosophy, and (2) since the ideas
On Stoicislll, and on its relation to Christianity, much valuable
'infol'lnation may he found in Lightfoot's Essay on St Paul and
Seneca (PhililJ1Jia,ns, pp. 270 ff.); in l\fayor, Ep'istle of St James; in
E. Caird, The Evolution of Theology in the G?'cek Pldlosophers, and
in his E'l)olution of Religion; in Dill's Rom.an Society f?'07n Nero to
lIia?'c. Aurcl.; in Bigg's The Church's Task 'llm,de?' the Ronwn Empi?'e; in
the introduction to Long's, and Hendall's 1I1a1'c1lS A:urelius ; in Grunt's
A1'istotlc, Vol. i. pp. 304 ff. '; and in the articles 'Stoics' in ]lastings'
Bib. Dict., and the Encycl. Biblica : see also Die ChrlstUche Freiheit,
by J ohallnes Weiss.
1
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of Gamaliel and other Pharisaic teachers sho\\red a
strong likeness to many of the ideas of Stoicism, Stoic
influences may well have affected him tllrougll both.
Greek and J ew'ish channels.
In considering the affinities hetween Stoicism and
St Paul's teaching it "rill again be very necessary to
limit our field of investigation. We nlust not try to
sl1o,,7" in "\yhat ,yays Stoicism influenced St Paul's
thought generally, but ho,Y far it may have influenced
his social teaching.
In its early days Stoicism might be described as
an 'individualistic' pIlilosophy, but in philosophy as
else,vhere extrelnes have a tendency to meet, and a
plillosophy ,vhich originally has neither national nor
political characteristics or aims, 11lay easily become
international. [The Cllristianity of the Gospels developing into tIle Christianity of St Paul might be
adduced as an instance of this.]
Stoicism may be regarded as one expression of a
movement far ,vider than itself. :Blor the "\vide and
rapid diffusion of this movement the Greek language
and the R,oman Enlpire found the means, just as they
did for tIle diffusion of Christianity.
It "rill be interesting here to consider, (1) Stoicism,
(2) the later Judaism, and (3) Christianity, as taugllt
by St Paul, side by side; and to notice where, as social
pi1ilosopl1ies, the first t,vo failed. Stoicism failed because
it ignored some of the most potent factors in human
nature. It attenlpted to realise a, union of human
beings ,vithout taking into account the conditions of
time and circunlstance, or the idiosyncrasies of individual or national character. ""TJ.lat," asks Professor
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Caird 1, "is I11eant by a qnAuv()pW7f{a that is not fertile in
special affections to individualllunlan beings, affections
,vhich adapt thenlselves to their special character and
the special relations into ,vhich tlley are brought?
And what is nleant by an organic unitJT of Inankind
in a 7rOALTf.{U 'T01) KOap_Ol), if the reason that is to bind
them together be taken I11erely asa COInnlon elelllent
in the nature. of each, "\vhich connects tllenl in spite of
their differences in otller respects? A real conll11unity
cannot be constituted except bet"\veen those "\vhose
COInnlon nature sho"\ys itself just in their differences,
and nlakes these very differences tIle nleans of binding
thenl together and fitting
., each for a special office in
the COlllnlon life. But the logic of the Stoics "\vill not
carry thenl to this further step. Hence the idea of the
organic unity of nlankind remains abstract, or turns
into a mere ideal "\yhicll never can be realised."
St Paul never fell into this error. He had far too
deep a kno"\vledge of hunlan nature. He did not start,
as the Stoic philosopher ,vas apt to start, with a purely
theoretic ideal. lIe took the various types of llunlan
nature, the various national and racial characteristics
as he found thel11, but he also found a po,ver in
Ohristianity by "\vhich the noblest idiosyncrasies,
"\vllether of the individual or the C0111I11unity ("\v·hile
retained in their essence), could be sanctified, and,
"\vhen sanctified, I11ade to 111inister to the good of the
race. Later, I hope to show that St Paul, ,vith his
ideas of unity of purpose, and of developnlent to,vards
] The .Evolution oj Theology in the G1'eek Philosophers, Vol. ii.
p. 126.
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that purpose, in the realisation OT ,vllich the ,videst
differences OT function should minister, anticipated the
thought l of Comte, i.e. "of the ,vhole hlnllan race, past,
present and future, as constituting a vast and eternal
social unit, ,vhere different organs) individual and
national, concur in their various lllodes and degrees
in the evolution of Ilun1anity." To,vards this conception, no doubt, the Stoic teaching (,vhether it
came to St Paul from the intellectual atl1losphere of
Tarsus, or through the instruction of Gamaliel)
ministered. But in itself Stoicism never rose to tlus
conception.
I need not d,vell upon the parallel failure of the
later Judaism, ,vhich, like Stoicislll, sho,ved an imperfect appreciation OT the true 'nature' of human
nature. As we have already seen, ,vhen its ideals
ceased to be, in tIle lughest sense of the ,Yords, 'human'
and' natural,' then it ceased to deal ,vith things as
they are, and consequently it ceased to meet the needs
of men as these must be met 2 • The old prophets of
Israel never fell into this error. They lllay, ,vith the
exception of the second Isaiah, have had a cOlnparatively
Quoted in H. Sidgwick's llIiscellaneous Essays a'nd Addresses,
p. 256.
2 The' failure' of Stoicism is an example of a truth I have again
and again tried to urge in these pages, viz., that any philosophy, or
religion, or system of government which offends against those eternal
laws by which the welfa.re of both the individual anc1 society is
governed, or which is untrue to the' real nature,' or c1eepest wants of
human nature, is bound to fail. The destined failure of 'compulsory'
Socialism, should such ever be attempted in an extreme form, will
proceed from the same cause-the failure to take into consideration
the facts of human nature.
1
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narrovv out.look-as far as anything approaching cosmopolitanism is concerned-but their international
teaching, as far as it 'vent, ,vas eminently real, and
never vanished in to a vague, shado'\Vy, and l11erely
theoretic idealisnl. We shall find that here again in
spirit St Paul ,vas far nearer to them than to either
the Stoic philosophers or to those J e,vish teachers ,vho
,\vere contenlporary ,vith himself.

B. As

A PHARISAIC JEW .
...

We have seen that St Paul was in a very real sense
a 'citizen of the "rorld 1 '-that he ,vas at llonle,as
111uch as any nlan of that age could be, anlong 'all
sorts and conditions of· 111en.' We have learnt llo,v
strongly he S8enlS to have been influenced by both
Greek and ROl11an ideas, but this truth must not blind
us to the fact that he ,vas born and brought up and
educated as a Pharisaic J e,v, that J e,vish influences
,vere the earliest to be felt by him, and that certain of
these (if reinterpreted by the light of Ohristianityand
suffused and revivified by its spirit) continued to the
end to be the foundation of his faith and of his teaching 2.
1 001'. ix, 19 ff.
2 A. lVfcGiffert, Ch1'istianity -in the Apostolic Age, pp. 115 fl. :
see also G. G. Findlay in Art. 'Paul the Apostle,' Ha.stings' Bib.
Diet. Vol. iii. p. 698.
" Ce n'est point l'enfant de Ia ville de Tarse, c'est Ie pharisien de
Jerusalem ... qui explique l'apotre des Gentils." (Sabatier, L'Apot'J'e
Paul, 3rd edition, p. 29.) Edward Oaird, The. Evolution of Religion,
ii. 205 ff.
1
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Indeed it "\vould be only the truth to say that no one
takes us into the very heart or Judaism-whether it
be that or the Old Testament, or that contemporaneous
"\vith his O"\V11. youth-no one reveals to us the very
spirit or Judaism, both in its "\veakness and its strength,
-as does' the Apostle of the Gentiles.' No one but
a Jew could have taught and "\vritten as St Paul. The
Epistle to the 'ROll1anS' contains a gospel for the
,Yorld, the First Epistle to the Corinthians and the
Epistle to the Colossians 111ay have been addressed to
almost entirely Gentile hearers, but a very brief
examination of any of the three Epistles ,vould be
sufficient to convince us that no one but a J e,v could
have composed itI.
St Paul's nund "\yas saturated not only ,yith the
Old Testan1.ent, but ,vitll the contents of contenlporaneous Je"\visll thought. Thus his conceptions of
Goel and ll1an and or man's true relation to God and to
. llis fello,Y luan "\vere first formed from these, and if ,ve
ren1en1ber that after his conversion he did not cease
to read, but that he re-read, in a different (and far
brighter) ligllt, these Old Testament books, "\ve shall
be fully justified in saying that to the end or his life
St Paul's conception of these relationships continued
to be lnost strongly influenced by the highest and
deepest teacl1ing of the Old Testaluent 2 • Thus "\vllile
"In del' Hauptsache bleibt abel' die Bildung des Paulus die Bildung
des Rabbinen. Er hat sie an del' Quelle gesucht . .,die Tatsache, dass
Paulus durch die rabbinische Schule gegangen ist, steht fest aus
seinen Briefen; zu deutlich zeigen sie die Spul'en." (Prof. Wrec1e,
Pa7.tZus, p. 7.)
2 "Le Dieu de Paul est celui."des Prophetes."
(Sabatier, p. 32.)
"C'est de l' Ancien Testament que Paul tient les notions premieres
et fondamentales de son systeme." (Sabatier, L'Apotre Paul, p. 32.)
1
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we do not forget ,vhat St Paul owed to both Greece
and Rome 1ve assert that these ,vere but modifying
influences colouring and expanding a J e,vish faith most
firnlly and consistently held.
If ,ve consider St Paul's Christian teaching ;-what
,vas this but the true, the natural and logical developlnent, of the teaching of the Old Testanlent? Had ,ve
questioned St Paul, after his conversion (or any other
of the apostolic teachers), he ,vould doubt.less have t.old
us that he, and those ~vho believed ,vith him, ,vere the
true successors of the Old Testament teachers, that
they, and not their fello,v-countrymen ,vho refused
Christianity, ,vere in th"e natural and legitimate line
of descent from Abraham, through ~Joses and Elijah,
AITIOS, Isaiall and ~1alachi 1.
It ,vas then upon a lmnd filled v\rith J e"rish conceptions of (1) the natures of God 2 and man-the
fundamental materials for a study of psycllology and
ethics, and, so far as the nature and possibilities of
the soci~(,s are concerned, of sociology; (2) the true
relationships bet,veen God and man, and bet,veen man
and his fello,v lnan-the fundalnental materials for a
study of sociology, and of the nature and possibilities
of the ideal society-it ,vas upon a mind so furnished 3
that the ideas, the light and teaching and spirit, of
Hort, The Ch?'istian Eeelesia, p. 11 (ref. to Acts xv. 16): also
p. 43.
2 On St Paul's 'doctrine of God,' see G. B. Stevens, Theology of
N.T. pp. 376 fi.: also on the relation between God and man, ibid.
pp. 378 fi. On his doctrine of 'man,' ibid. p. 338 fI. On St Paul's
Psychology, see Art. ' Psychology' in Hastings' Bib. Diet.
a " ••• wir in den psychologischen Priimissen der Bekehrung Pauli
zugleich die 'Vurzeln seines eigenthiimlichen Evangeliums suchen."
(Pfleiderer, Pa'llHnismu.s, p. 4.)
1
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Christianity came in the case of St Paul. Christianity
both modified and developed all these conceptions, but
it ,vas upon an original, main s1~bstrat'l~1n of J ew'i.sh
ideas that Christianity became active. For this reason,
if ,ve are to understand St Paul's' Social Teaching,' ,ve
ll1ust exa,mine ,vhat in all probability ,vould be, and, as
far as 've I1ave evidence to prove, ,yhat ,Yere, his social
conceptions previous to his conversion. By his ' social
conceptions' I mea,n his conceptions or man's true
relationship and duty to,Yards his fello,Ys, or his po,vers
and ra~ulties ror fulfilling these, also or his social ideals,
or those conditions of society,vhich he relt it his duty
to strive to realise 1. To perrornl tllis task adequately
,vould involve a carerul investigation and exposition
of the sociological conceptions, and or the social and
political ideals, or the Pharisaic J e,Ys dlu"ing the tillle
or St Paul's youth, including an exalnination into their
psychology and their ethics. For such a task I have
no space. But ,yha,t these conceptions ,vere ,ve can to
some extent gather, rrom a study, first, or a single field
or group or ideas-those ,yhich nlay be included under
the term Messianic; and secondly, r1"onl a study of
certain passages in St Paul's 0'Yl1 letters, because these
letters, being to some extent apologetic, are also intensely, ir indirectly, autobiographical. :WIany passages
in them are descriptive of tIle history and development
of St Paul's O'Vll thoughts and ideas, and or the changes
,yrought in these by Christianity. They are the history
of a conflict of thoughts in ,yhich, if we listen carefully,
e.g. "Der Pharisaismus ... postulil'te aber fur deren wirkliche
Ankllnft" (del' messianischen Heilzeit) "ein gerechtes Volk."
(Pfleiderer; Pa'l"UniSl1ws, p. 12.)
1
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vve rnay hear t"\vo voices-the voice of the Pharisaic
Jew, ·as ,veIl as the voice of the convinced Christian
Teacller. - By listening to arguments, often expressed
only in order to be refuted, "\ve Inay learn mucll of
St Paul's forlller convictions 1.
"On Ie Yoit, c'est un corps de doctrines complet, coherent et
systematique, que Saul s'est forme aux pieds de GamalieL ... L'histoire
de 1a pensee de Paul. .. n'est pas autre chose que celle de la transformation progressive, sous l'influence du principe chretien, de ce
pharisalsme theologique qui fut sa croyance premiere." (Sabatier,
L'Apot1'e Pa'ltl, p. 35.)
1

C.HAPTER II.
THE niESSIANIC HOPEI.
THE ~lessianic

ideas and hopes or the Jews in the
tilue or St Paul is a subject or \vhich it is difficult to
give an account \vIlich shall be at once adequate and
succinct. I must enter upon it only just so rar as these
ideas n1ay be regarded as having tended to rorln and
influence St Paul's social ideas and ideals berore and
arter his conversion.
In speaking either or Messianic ideas, or or the
~1:essianic ideal, "\ve must relnember that these changed
greatly rron1 tin1e to time. Every ideal or product or
the in1agination is conditioned by the knowledge, and
by the present circumstances or its possessor. So the
~1:essianic ideals or the J e\vs were influenced by their
For this see especially Davidson, O. T. Prophecy, chapters xviii.,
xix., xx.; Schi.i.rer, The Jewish People in the Time of Christ, E. T.
Div. II. Vol. ii. pp. 126 ff.; Art. 'r.1:essiah' (by V. H. Stanton) in
liastings' Bib. Diet.; Art. ':Messiah ' in Ene. Bibliea, by E. Kautzsch
and T. K. Cheyne (based on Robertson Smith); W. Boussett, Die
Religion des J'llclentnms, pp. 199ff. Cf. also T. K. Cheyne, 'Jewish
Religious Ideals' (L~cture iii.) in his Jewish Religio'Hs Life ajter the
];xile.
1
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condition and their experiences during different epochs
of their history. And actually during the same epoch
the conceptions "\vere different in different social st'tata,
e.g. among the learned, and the populace. The ideas or
most people upon this subject are rormed from reading
the Ne"\v Testament, and fronl reading tha.t apart from
any general knowledge of the age in "\vhich it "\vas
"\vrittenand .also or the immediately preceding age.
Oonsequently their conceptions are not only concentrated upon, but are apt to be actually limited to, the
thought or a 2Je1"sonal ~iessiah. But a 11lore careful
study, and one nlade upon a broader basis, will sho,v
that the idea of the Messianic Society nlust not be
neglected I: such a study 'wiII sho"\v that at times the
idea of the personal ~1essiah faded into the background 2,
if it V\Tas held at all, at any rate in the sense "\vhich "\ve
usually attribute to the ternl. Then, again, "\ve shall
find that as the so-called' national' hopes and expectations or the J e"\vs gre"\y less and less justifiable, say
during the ROI11an d011linion, there arose in the nunds
of thoughtful 111en a natural tendency to transfer, or
postpone the fulfilment of the Messianic hope into a far
distant,and supTa-1n~~ndane future. The' eschatological'
interpretation of ~1essianic prophecy beca11le l110re and
more comInon 3 ; and, in connection ,vith this tendency,
See an interesting passage in Cheyne, Jewish Religiolls Life
after the Exile (pp. 94-95); N .B. also, H The Messianic age being the
time of the Church's perfection, any element that enters into the life
of men, as an essential factor of it, may be idealised and made
prominent." Davidson, O. 11. Prophecy, p. 315.
2 Boussett, p. 209. Scbiirer, E. T. II. ii. 159.
3 Ene. B1:b. p. 354.
1
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the idea or fulfilulent tllTougll human \ or even national
agency receded in ravour or a ruture directly-divine 2,
i.e. a miraculous intervention 3, through ",vhicll the
niessiallic reign should be introduced and established.
Further, the qualification ror participation in that reign
tended to beCOllle more and 1110re one or strict obedience
to legal and ceremonial enactments\-to the lav{ enlarged and interpreted by an ever-gro"\ving body or
traditional rules,-rather than an ethical one 5 • [An
instructive proor or this lies in the gradually cl1anging
significance or the ",yord 'righteousness' 'l:. e. or its
Hebre,Y a,nd Greek equivalents.]
Ir no"\v ,ve turn rrom St Paul's contemporaries, or
his ilnmediate predecessors, to the great Prophets or
Israel, and in particular to those passages in their
'Yl'itings ,yhicll may be regarded as '~Iessianic,' i.e.
,yhich speak or the hope or a better, or even or a
glorious future, "\ve shall find (i) that this ruture,
though ultilnately due to the Divi.ne ordering and to
Divine po,ver, is yet to be 1~eali8ed throng h the people
and for the people j (ii) that if the outlook is 11luch
"Der Gedanke dass die Frommen etwa Gott bei der El'l'ichtung
des Reiches helfen konnten, liegt del' spiitjudischen Frommigkeit im
Ganzen recht fern." (Boussett, p. 203.)
2 8een in the rise of ' A.pocalyptic' Literature.
3 "Erwal'tete man von del' Zukunft auch noch wunclerbarere
und gl'ossere Dinge von Gott." (Boussett, p. 210.)
4 "1\13,n eifert flir clas Gesetz, um dereinst des Lohnes theilhaftig
zu worden." (8ch1i1'er, p. 499.)
5 " .•• von einem Hungern und Dlirsten diesel' Frommen nach
Gerechtigkeit finden wir gerade in dem Umkreis del' speciell messianischell Ilitteratur he,rzlich wenig." Boussett, p. 229. (Yet he draws
~Lttention to the exception of the Psalms of Solomon.)
1
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1110re circulnscribed tIlan that of later J udaisnl, it is
TIluch nlore nat~~Tal; and (iii) that the hope of its
realisation depends very lnuch more upon an ethical
change in the character, and so in tIle conduet of
the people. These three features of earlier Messianic
prophecy are evidently closely related. For just as
Israel's nlisfortunes are by the Prophets alV\rays attri~
buted to Israel's sins and unfaithfulness to Jehovah, so
if Israel's return to prosperity is to be 'mediated'
through the people (or through their hunlan ruler as
the 'feprre8entative of the nation), an ethical change, a
return to the doing of Jehovah's 'viII; is the natural
Ineans through ,vhich t~his return to prosperity shall
pe effected. A. fe,Y exalnples nlay be very briefly
considered. Let us take (a) Is. ix. (2-7) , (b) Is. xi.
1-8, (c) Ezek. xxxiv. 23, 24, (d) Ezek. xxx"vii. '24, 25,
(e) Jer. xxiii. 5, 6, C.f) Jer. xxxiii. 14-16. In every
one of these passages, or in the iInmediate eontext, the
ethical change "rhich nlust precede, or accolnpany the
~1essianic state is clearly asserted. In Is. ix. 7 ,ve have
'to uphold it v,rith judgenlent and ,vith righteousness' ;
in Is. xi. 4, ',vith righteousness shall he judge the poor,
and reprove "rith equity for the Ineek of the earth.'
In Ezek. xxxiv. the ethical conditions are stated in the
first verses of the chapter; immediately preceding the
pronlise in Ezek. xxxvii. v{e read, ' neither shall they
defilethenlselves ... ,yith any of their transgressions' ... ' all
their dwelling places 'vherein they have sinned.' And
in both passages fronl J erelmah the ethical character
or ~1:essiah's rule js lnade specially prolninent. Again,
though in all these passages the figure of a personal
l\1:essiah enters, he is in each a hU')J'!Jan figure, though
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filled witl1 the spirit of God; and neither in his
establishn1ent nor in his rule have "\ve anything
approaching a, nliraculous, divine intervention in the
ordinary sense of the terln. In the first four passages
,ye have no mention of a king; in the last t,yO the
second David is only to be chief or ' prince.' Then the
'everlasting covenant' is not ,vith hun personally, but
,yitll lun1 and Ius descendants as representing, and for
the benefit of, the people.
The pa,ssage in Is. Iv. 3 ft. is conceived in the saIne
spirit, and here it is abundantly cleat that the everlasting
covena,nt is not ,vith any individual, but ,vith the people
of Zion. The idea of a royal personality 'has lost
actuality'; each Israelite is a prince and the' churchnation' is Jehovah's anointed. Also in this passage
(v. 7) the conditions of blessing and of enjoYlnent are
distinctly ethical.
As ,ve pass out or the period ,vhich may be ternled
that of the Prophets n10re than one change comes over
the niessianic hopes and ideas. Possibly, no,v, Persian
influences colour tl1ese hopes, or at least the forlns in
,yhich they are expressed. Apocalypse takes the place
of Prophecy. The realisation of hopes is relegated to
a Inore distant and uncertain future, and the Ineans
",.hereby this realisation is to be effected are Inore
supernatural 1. Then a ne,y conception of righteousness
is gro,ying. 'Righteousness' is still the condition of
blessedness, but righteousness is· becoming much more
obedience to the details of a legal_code ever groYvlng
"Dp,r diesseitige Charakter del' alten Hoffnungen verschwindet
und ein jenseitigel', tianscendenter macht sich starker 'und starker
hemerl~bar."
(Bou8sett, p. 198.)
1
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in the luinuteness of its requirements, it is even a
nlatter of strict observance of cerelllonial regulations;
and 'blessedness' is being regarded luore and more
as a condition only to be realised in some future life.
The growing belief in a resurrection is having a stronger
and stronger influence. In the well-kno"rn passage in
the Book of Daniell the 'one like unto a Son of Man'
is, as Profess.or Driver shovvs, to be explained by , the
saints of the !10st High.' We have here no personal
Messiah. The realisation of the hope lies entirely
between God Hinlself and ~he ideal people. The hope
is realised by direct divine intervention; the vvhole
conception is eschatolog~cal, and has passed out of the
sphere of hUlllan and natural operation. As indicating
the interpretation put upon this passage. by the J e"\ys -in
the first century B.C., "\ye nlay refer to the 39th chapter
of the Book of Enoch, vvhere the eschatological features
of the vision are llluch heightened.
Under the ROlllan dominion the "\yiser spirits alllong
the people sa"\y less and less hope of any national
independence, at any rate of one capable of realisation
in the immediate future, and under present, i.e.lllundane,
conditions 2. But alnong 'the people' (the uneducated),
the tendencies to"\vards attenlpting a 'national' uprising
and the hope of success in the same never entirely
died out. Indications of this' difference of opinion are
found in the Gospels 3. Anl0ng the educated (e.g. the
Pharisees) vve see a not uncommon phenomenon in
religion-the contelnporaneous development of apparently opposite ideas vyhich ultilllately llleet. First, vve
1 Vll.
•.

3

12 •

e.g. St John xi. 48.

2

BOllssett, p. 196.
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have the crystallization 'of 'Nationalism'; the J e,v
becomes n10re a J e"\v 1. He is SUTe that the future
belongs to him, but only so far as he proves himself
,Yorthy to occupy the position "\vhich I11USt be that of
the ideal people hereafter. Hence in the present he
falls back upon, and elevotes hil11self to maintaining
by the strictest legal observances, the purity a.nd
sepa,rateness of the Ideal Israel. Secondly, at the
sa,lne tilne as the realisa,tion of his hopes fades even
still further into the future and the supra-lllunelane,
the ideas or Divine intervention and universal dOlninion
gro,v stronger. Coincidently ,vith these tendeneies
there vanishes fron1 the n1inds of the educated any
idea., or even hope or a personal, hlnnan, and na,tional
~Iessjah.

1~his

short Illstorical retrospect seelns at least to
suggest :(j) ~rhat if ,ve study the cycle of thought
in the Inidst of ,vhich St Paul ,vas brought up, and
then consider his teaching, as found in his Epistles,
've can see ho,Y Ina,uy of these conten1porary .Je,'v-ish
ideas ,vere carried over into Christianity. We learn
the source of nlany ideas ,yhich henceforth found a
place in the Ohristian systeln, but ,vhich are either
unknO'Yll to the Gospels, or, if found there, Inay be
attl1ihuted to 'Pauline' or similar influences 2.
The growth of the sentiment of ' Nationalism' amicl a wic1ening
knowledge of, and an enlarged intercourse ,vith other nations is an
interesting feature of the present age.
2 "Denn nicht die Verschmelzung von Hellenismus und Judentunl,
sonc1ern die Eroberung beider fiir Jesus ist seine weltgeschichtliche
That." (Wernle, Die Anjiinge, p. 134.)
1
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(ii) That 1vhenever St Paul looks forward to the
gradual realisation of a more perfect (social) state on
earth, and to this realisation as effected hUlnanly and
naturally by means of a divinely inspired and guided
society, he is then going back, beyond the teaching of
his contemporaries and imnlediate predecessors, to that
of the Prophets. His conception of· tIle ~1essianic
society, so far as it either is realised, or is to be
realised, under present hUlnan concept.ions, finds its
antitype, not in the ideals of Iris o,vn age, but in those
of the pre-exilic, and exilic Prophets. It 'vas, I believe,
in a re-reading of their 'w-ritings in a ne,v light that 11is
ideas of ,vhat the Chrispian 'conlnlunity-life,' and of
the fulfilnlent of its various relationships s110uld be;
in short, it ,vas by a study of these that his social
ideals ,vere largely formed 1.
As exalnples of conceptions or ideas, affecting his
social teaching, "rhich St Paul nlay be said to have
carried over fronl J udaisnl the follov\rlng maJT be
.
glven:(i) The perfect right.eousness of God, and the
need of 'righteousness' in nlan, if nlan is to please
God and to do his duty to his fello,v lnan, if he is to
realise, or fulfil the life for ,yhichGod created and
destined hinl.
The following conlbination of thoughts is interesting:
(1) "Paulus ... was einer jener pharisaischen Schriftgelehrten, die
J esu \Vehe traf ... " (\Vernle, Die A nfiillge, p. 96.)
(2) "Die Pl'opheten sind die Erzieher Israels. Und diesen Beruf
iibernahnlen die Schriftgelehrten." (Die ,iudisclw Schriftgeleh1'samkeit, Oscar HoHzmann.) See this pamphlet for a very interesting
discussion on the Scribes as the successors of the Prophets, and the
opposition of both to the Priests.
1
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(ii) The ideas eonnectec1 "rith the conception
of a cOvenant people, a people ,vho stand in a special
relationship "rith God, 'VllO sOlneho,v are to be the
lIleans ,yhereby the ,vorlc1 is to be brought into
submission l , or right-relationship to God, ,vho are
ultilnately to rule the ,vorlc1, but only under God as
their invisible King, and under One ,vhbnl Goc1 nught
appoint as His representative.
(iii) The idea of a divine intervention on behalf
of nlan, and one supernatural in both the Ineans anc1
manner in ,vhich it should be accomplished.
(iv ) Not only a ,vhole circle ot ideas ,,'hich
Inight be gathered up under th,e single expression
'a knowledge of the Old Testalnent,' but also the use
of certain ll1ethods of interpretation of these Scriptures
-the methods ot Halachah, Haggadah, and Sodh,
examples ot each of ,yhich are to be found in St l~aul's
Epistles 2.

By St Paul's' Conversion' all these ic1eas (or the
ideas in each ot these groups) ,vere Inoclifiec1 or transtormed. In some cases the transformation seen1S at
once to have been great, in others lye can ,vatch a
gradual transtorn1ation taking place during the course
As nn example of St Paul's practical ainl see Ramsay, Lette'}'s to
the Seven Chll1'chef:, p. 135.
2 See R. L. Ottley, Aspects of the Old Testa.1nent, pp. 383 ff.
'Vhere it is shown that St Paul inclines more' particularly" to the
Inothod of Halaclwl/. (the exegetical expansiqn of the Law) with free
use of allegorism," e.g, Rom. iv. 3-6, 1 Tim. v. 18; cf. Hom. iii. 10.
Of examples of Hagpadah, we have the Messianic citations: of Sodh,
Ottley adduces 1 Cor. x. 1 ff., Gal. iv. 22 ff.
1
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of his Ohristian teaclilng. ..AJllong such transforlnations
"\ve may notice :(i) .A.. different conception of the lneaning of
righteousness 1 ; of its' lllediate' source- (the righteousness of llla.n); and of the lneans "\vhereby lnan becomes
a possessor of it. Also a nluch enlarged vie,v of its
significance as a relation bet,veen lnan and lnan 2, ,vhile
retaining its significance of being the right relationship
between luan and God.
(ii) A different conception of the relation of a
, covenant' people to the rest of the ,vorld; originally
the predonlinant idea "vas that of their privileges, no,Y
it is that or their responsibilities. Any advantage
·"yhich they possessed ,vas not to be regarded as a
privilege separating thenl perlnanently from the re-st
of the world, but as a po,ver to enable thenl to bring
the rest of the ,vorld into a position sinlilar to their
o,vn 3.
(iii) A very different conception of the 'Jnode
of the Divine 'intervention' for the good of TIlen.
This difference of conception 11lay be attributed to
a connection bet,veen (1) his enlarged kno,vledge of,
or his different conception of, the life and death of
Jesus, and of the ideals· of Ohristianity, (2) a deeper
knowledge of the nature and needs of the hU111an
, heart' (in the cOlllprehensive Old Testal1lent sense
Sanday and Headlam, Romans, pp. 34 ff. Rom. x. 3.
2 Rom. iii. 22.
3 How St Paul may have gained this from a re-reading of the
'Servant' passages see Cheyne, Jewish Rel'igiolls L(fe after the
Exile, pp. 88 fi.
1
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of the ,Yard) 1. This connection ,vould 1110dify Ills viH\V
of both the essential nature of righteousness and of tIle
conditions necessary for righteousness.
(iv) An immense change in his 'reading,' i.e.
in his interpretation of the contents of the Old
Testament. This change ,vas closely connected ,vith
an alteration of vie,v as to the relative importance
of different parts of the Canon. The Prophets and
the La,v have changed places, and no'v the Psahns 2
occupy a very important position.
,

Driver on :l~? (Dent. pp. 73, 74).
~ There are at least twenty quotations frOlll the Pss. in the Ep. to
the Romans alone.
1

OHAPTER III.
THE ISSUES OF THE 'CONVERSION.'

briefly indicated the chief sources . of
St Paul's ideas previ.ous to his 'conversion,' \ve can
no,v form sonle conception of. the 'contents of his
consciousness,' ,yhen ce:.;tain. Christian ideas took such
hold upon hilll that they became, and continued to be,
the dOlninant or overlnastering lllotive po,vers of his
life. By this consideration of the past ,ve have to
SOlne extent equipped ourselves to see for \vhat particular Christian ideas an entrance into Ills mind
had been specially prepared, and for ,vhat particular
developlnent of certain of these ideas his previous
kno,vledge and experience had made hiln an elninently
suitable instrn111ent.
We need not enter at length into the debatable
question whether St Paul's submission to, or acceptance of, Christianity ,vas gradual or sudden 1. There
is a prroce88 of "victory as ,veIl as a ?no?n8?it of victory.
T1vosets of intellectual or spiritual forces may for a
long period be at ,val' "rithin a nlan's heart. Still it is
probably safe to say that, generally speaking, there is
SOlne psychological nlonlent 2 at ,vhich the one set of
HAVING

1

2

See G. B. Stevens, Theology of N. T. pp. 327 ff.
C. Gore, Romans, i. p. 264.
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forces becomes so much the stronger that these no'v
become, collectively, the ruling po"\ver of the life. But
the ne\\T or victorious forces ,viII, ,yhile ruling the old,
continue to be still affected by these. The new will
still be conditioned by tIle old; the old ·w·ill be used by
tIle new; and so the old "\vill, to SOlne extent, govern
the direction of advance TIl the ne"\y life. A victorious
general does not, "\yhen victory is assured, proceed to
annihilate those he has subjected; they become
tributaries, but his actions are still, to some degree,
governed by their nature and capabilities.
-\f\le have, of course, three accounts of St Paul's conversion TIl the' Acts,' viz. Acts. ix. 1-30, Acts xxii. 3-21,
Acts xxvi. 4-23. In his Epistles "\ve have the passages
in Rom. vii. 7-25, and Gal. i. 11-17, (besides many
other indirect allusions) in "\vhich he alludes to the
great change in his life; but for our present purpose
,ve may confine our attention to the five passages here
indicated. Even a brief examination of these passages
'will reveal one great difference bet,Yeen the three in
the ' Acts' and the t,yO in the Epistles. The former
may be said to lay stress upon a psychological
1l10ment1 ; the latter seem at least to allow for a
psychological process 2. But a reconciliation is not
inlpossible if ,ve say that the former describe chiefly
a certain critical llloment, that of assured victory, in
the course of a prolonged and intense struggle. And
Yet see Acts xxvi. 14. '\There there is the suggestion of struggling
against an already, possibly for some time existing, opposing force.
2 "St Paul has depicted the conflict ill his pre-Christian life in
Rom. vii. 7-25." (Stevens, Theology of the New Testament, po 328.)
See also C. Gore, Roman.s, i. pp. 260 fi.
1
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when we read all these passages together (noticing
carefully the various details in the sum of the
evidence), ,ve then obtain a renlarkably full body of
inforlnation, both as to the process and as to the great
final conviction, 'v hich led to the change in the manner
of the ljfe. But ,ve obtain more than this; ,ve gain
an insight into the nleans and process by ,vhich the
old life passed into the new; and ,ve see 1101V closely
connected these ,vere. Taking the first tI1ree accounts,
the criticallnolnent is that in ,vhich St Paul becolnes
convinced that' Jesus' is alive and in heaven; tIle
result of 1vhich conviction is the further conviction
that Jesus is 'the Messiah.' At once a new conviction
has penetrated into St Paul's consciousness, humanly
speakjng by the aid of tIle "Thole group of Messianic
ideas already ,vithin his consciousness; this con'viction
has attached itself to those previous ideas and ,viII
proceed to modify, or rather trran,s!o1'1rb them. Only
when we remenlber this identification of Jesus ,vith
the l\iessiah do ,ve enter into the full significance of
various current technical l\iessianic phrases in these
three accounts, e.g. 'The Lord, even Jesus \' ix. 17;
'filled v,rith the Holy Ghost,' ix. 17 (cf. Is. xi.); 'that
he is the Son of God,' ix. 20;' Th'e l{,ighteous One,'
xxii. 14; 'be baptized 2,' xxii. 16; 'the 110pe of the
pronlise made of G-od unto our fathers: l ,' xxvi. 6.
Note the identification.
2 On the significance of baptism to a Jew, see Edersheim, Life
and Times of Jesus the Afessia,h, i. pp. 273 fi. As the Israelites were
bathed (Ex. xix. 10, 14) before entering into the covenant with God,
so baptism would have the significance of entering into the New
(Messianic) Covenant,; see also Schtirer, E. T. II. ii. 319 fi.
3 The Messianic Promise.
1
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N O"\Y, in prosecution of my special purpose, I ,vish
to go a step further. But first I am prepared to admit,
even to affirnl, that in all probability the meaning of
Inany phrases used by St Paul in the various accounts
of his conversion must be interpreted, not only in the
light of Ills previous J e"\vi.sh training, but in the light
of the enlarged and deepened Ch?o·istian experience
"\yhich he had gained since that event took place. To
those ,vho read much autobiography the phenomenon
of a Ulan almost unconsciously describing earlier
experiences in the light of later experience is by no
Ineans an uncommon one. \fi{e lleed not assume that
,,,hen St Paul first became convinced of the nfessiahship of Jesus, that he then sa,v either the consequences
or the possibilities 1 of this identification as he did when
he described his conversion to Festus and Agrippa, or
,vhen he ,Yrote Ills Epistles to the Ephesians and the
Colossians.
\"'f{ e must notice that in each account in the Acts
St Paul is described as (1) convinced of a fact,
(2) called to the promulgation of a truth, this latter
being a definite ,york or purpose ,yithin a definite
sphere. The truth ,vas 'Jesus is the :1\fessiah,' the
"\york or purpose being the promulgation of tIllS truth
alnong the Gentiles 2 • I,vould here cite Dr Westcott's
(Zict1un that every doctrine (or truth) is, (1) a fruit
of history, or experience, (2) a motive and guide, or
an inspiring, and regulating po,Yer of life and conduct.
Stevens, Theology of tlze N.T. p. 330.
!.l Acts xxii. 21 (cf. Acts xiii. 47) and note that the 'commission'
is t.hat to the ' Serv.ant of the Lord' in Is. xlix. 6. CSt Paul's work
18 at once identified with that of 'the Servant.']
1
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Thus every great truth or conviction, ",vhich issues at
least partly froln a reading of past history and experience, e.g. such a truth as ' Jesus is the 1\1essiah,'
carries ""vith it certain consequences "botl1 intellectual
and practical.
I here assunle:-(1). That no single truth, and especially no truth or
religion, can be isolated. It is just a fragnlent of, and
a livi.ng fragnlent, bound by ties of life to the great
SUll1 of all truth.
(2) That no truth, and again especially no truth
or religion, can be divorced fron1 life; its acceptance
(or denial) llluSt, for ,good or evil, consciously or unconsciously, affect life.
(3) That ",vhen ",ve speak of anyone being convinced that' Jesus is the l\1essiah,' the nature of the
conviction, or the llleaning of the expression, as ,veIl
as the probable effects of the cqnviction, "'Till vary
according to both the contents of the knowledge, and
the character of the person, being so conv~ncedl.
As no truth can be jsolated, one truth or conception
or idea (e.g. possibility of a truth) inevitably leads to
another. For exalllple, ,vhen St Paul becallle convinced that Jesus ",vas the 1\1essiah, then, in the IigIlt
or the experience or 'Jesus,' the further truth of the
possibility of a s~if.leTing 1\tIessiah 111ust be adlllitted.
But a suffering, divinely-appointed instrument for the
good or God's people 111ust, to one ,vho knew the Old
Testanlent, have suggested a furtller study of Is. liii.
Also the subsequent effects will depend upon the use of the truth
or truths primarily made.
1
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,vhich could not fail to be renlembered in this connection. But this passage is only one of a group of
pa.ssages in the second Isaiah referring to the Divine
Servant, and must be read in close connection virith
t.hem. In this passage the suffering seryant certainly
appea,rs to be conceived as an individual, but he is
8"\ridently a ?'epresentative individual, "rho concentrates
in himself and personifies the sufferings of the society of
God's faithful serYants; and such a society or company
never failed in IsraelI, Tlus representative individual
dies and rises again, and receives from God his vindication. And the effects of the death of tlus typical one, of
this preeminent example of the true Israel ,vithin Israel,
do not end ,vith himself 2. Here ,ve see tIle possibility
of a further connection in St Paul's nlind-.that of the
sufferings and niessiahslup of Jesus ,vith a society of
,vhich He is 'the head, among ,vhom He is preemi.nent,
and in ,vhich His experiences ,viII be repeated, Thus
the thought of the necessity of his o,vn participation in
the sufferings of (the) Christ is revealed to St Paul
from the day ,vhen he recognised the NIessiahship of
Jesus (Acts L~. 16). This last thought is much further
developed in the 'vell-kno,v1.l passage in Col. i. 24\
,vhere St Paul particularly associates Ius own personal
sufferings ,vith those sufferings ,vl1ich are characteristic of IDenlbership in the Christian body4 and
of pa.rt.icipation in its 'York.
1

Is, liii. 7, 10.

~

Is. liii. 10 fl.
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I Tl~~: il~f i1iii;. r~p1 ! etc.
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There is another circle or ideas ,vhich is very
prolninent i~l the narratives or the' conversion,' and
that is the rererences to p1 ophecy. This is especially
apparent in Acts xxvi. 16-18, ,vhere \ve have at least
relniniscences or no less than six passages or Isaiah,
t,vo or J erelniah, and one or Ezekiel 1• And let us not
rorget that this passage contains St Paul's con1lnission
!1'o1n Messiah Hil1~sel!. The saIne is true or his account
or the great change In his lire ,vhicl1 11e gives us in
Gal. i. 15 2 •
Thus ,ve see St Paul, rron1 the very day or his
conversion, going, ,vith the conviction or the higl1est
authority ror so doing,.,:to the Prophets ror his inspiration to his lnission. Ho,v rar ,ve have evidence ror
the contin~~ance or this inspiration rron1 the Prophets
I hope to show later.
To us this n1ay seenl quite natural. But the Pharisee
or St Paul's day did not attach the sanle relative ilUportance to the Prophets, either in study or in the
luinistrations or religion, ,vhich ,ve have learnt to do.
To the Pharisee the La"\v vvas the essence or kernel
or Holy Scripture, the rest-even the Prophets and
Psahus-'Vvere only , COlunl entary.' In the Synagogue,
it appears, that rroln the Prophets only one lesson "ras
read on only one day in the course or the week 3 •
We cannot assert definitely that it ,vas the' voices
or the Prophets,' and ,vhat ,ve believe to be a trne
interpretation or theIn, that led directly to St Paul's
4

Is. ix. 2, xxix. 18, xxxii. 3, xxxv. 5, xlii. 7, 16; Jer. i. 8, 19,
xv. 20; Ezek. ii. 1.
2 Is. xlix. 1, 5; J er. i. 5.
3 Scbiirer, E. T. II. ii. p. 81.
1
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conversion. But there can be no doubt that in a very
true sense Christianity ,vas a revival of 'prophetic'
religion. John the Baptist and our Lord both filled
the office of a prophet \ and our Lord distinctly connects
His mission ,,~th the fulfilment of ~iessianic hopes and
conditions.
Then -in the early chapters of the Acts, e.g. in the
speeches of St Peter on the Day of Pentecost 2 , and in
Solomon's Porch 3, and especially to,vards the close of
St Stephen's speech \ there is a marked and frequent
reference to the Prophets. St Paul, whom we may
assume ,vould be present during St Stephen's speech 5,
must have noticed this appeal to the Prophets, and by
it he may have been sent to a fresh study of these,
hence the commission at the time of his conversion-a
commission based upon the Prophets-may have entered
into a mind quite recently prepared to assimilate further
teaching from this source.
Follo,ving the conversion comes St Paul's visit to
Arabia. If we lnay accept Bishop Lightfoot's view of
St Paul's purpose and probable experiences during this
visit 6, ,ve may assume that" here he" not only" read the
true lneaning and po,ver of the law," but he may have
remembered that "here also Elijah, the typical prophet,
St Luke iv. 16 fi.
!l Acts ii. 17 fi. ; Joel ii. 28-32 ; Is. xxxii. 15, xliv. 3; Ezek. xxxvi.
27; and in v. 40 fi., Is. live 13 (xliv. 3), Ivii. 19, etc.
3 Acts iii. 19 ; Is. xliii. 25, xliv. 22, and in v. 26 ; Ezek. iii. 19.
4 Acts vii. 42 fi.; Amos v. 25-27; Is. lxvi. 1, 2, etc.
j) Sabatier,
L' ApOtre Pa.ul, p. 27. Bishop Gore, Romans, ii.
p. 65, shows how in Rom. xi. we have an echo of St Stephen's
argument.
6 Galatians, p. 89.
1
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listened to the voice of God, and sped forth refreshed
011 his mission of rigllteousness"; in the haunts of the
greatest of Old Testament Prophets St Paul may have
re-studied the teaching of the Prophets, and may from
them .have learnt "the breadth as ,veIl as the depth' of
the riches of God's wisdonl 1. "
Then in one of the earliest of his l"ecorded speeches
.St Paul ascribes the persecution and death of our Lord
by the Jewish rulers to tlleir ignorance of 'the voices
of the prophets 2,' "\vhich at the same tinle, as he shows,
they had unconsciously fulfilled; and St Paul's warning
to his hearers, lest they should copy this evil example,
is taken directly from· the prophecies of Habakkuk 3,
and Isaiah \ and V\rhen the J e,vs actually did refuse llis
11lission, and he turned to the Gentiles, it is by an
appeal to the second Isaiah that he justifies this action 5.
See also Stevens, Theology of the N.T. p. 33l.
Sabatie.r on St Stephen's speech (L' Ap8t7'e Paul, p. 21), "il
·decouvre sans menagement .1a cause secrete de cette opposition
invincible que les juifs out toujours faite a la parole des Prophetes."
2 Acts xiii. 27 (d.'YPO~(TaPTES has. at least the suspicion of 'culpable'
ignorance) .
3 1.
• 5•
4 XXIX.
•
14 •
Ii Is. xlix. 6 (xlv. 22) ; see also xlii. 6.
1

CHAPTER IV.
THE USE OF THE OLD TESTA~IENT PROPHETS IN
ST PAUL'S EPISTLES.

I NO,V turn to St Paul's use of the Prophets in his
Epistles, and \vhile I have no vvish to lay stress upon
the mere number of quotatiol~s in these from the
Prophets, still the cOlni)arative freq nency with \vhich
certain books are referred to in support of an argulnent
is at least SOlne indication of the \Vl"iter's sense of their
iInportance and their usefnlness, and especially for that
purpose 1. Space \vill not pernlit Ine to examine all the
quotations ITOln the Prophets in all the Epistles, I propose therefore in the first place to dra\v attention to
those found in the Epistle to the ROlnans, the Epistles
to t11e Corinthians, and the Epistle to the Ephesians.
At the end of Westcott and Hort's edition of the
Greek Testalnent is found a list of quotations from the
Olel Testament in the N e\v. Froln this list I find there
"There are many points in which the teaching of St Paul beal's
a striking resemblance to that of the old Pr-ophets. It is not by
chance thnt so many quotations from them occur in his writings "
(Sanday and Headlanl, Romans, p. 305) : see the whole of the Additional
Note (l)P. 302 fi.) on ' St Paul's Use of the Old Testament.'
1
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are 87 such quotations in the Epistle to the ROlnans, of
,vhich 32 are from the Prophets, 21 from the Psalms,
and 24- from the five books of the La"Yv; but of these
24 no less than 13 are references to the history of t.he
patriarchs, and 4 are froln the Ten COInlnandlnents.
In the First Epistle to the Corinthians there are 31 quotations froIn the Old Testanlent of "l;vhich 15 are froIn
the Prophets. In the Second Epistle to the Corinthians
out of 31 quotations 14 are fronl the Prophets, and of
30 quotations in Ephesians 16 are fronl the Prophets. .
The nature of the quotations in the "Yvritings of any
author and the sources fronl ,vhich they are taken ,vill,
of course, as I have just stated, be largely governed by
his subject and by the nature of his argunlents; but I
think these figures may be regarded as sho,ving that
St Paul ,vas not only very fanliliar ,vith the Prophets,
but that he regarded their teaching as of very great
inlportance.
N o'v, taking these sanle four Epistles, ,ve have in
theln together 77 quotations froln the Prophets, of
,vhich no less than 32 are fronl the second part of the
Book of the Prophet Isaiah. From this I think ,ve
may infer that this Prophet (or this collection of prophecies) had either a special attraction for, or a special
influence upon St Paul.
Once Inore; ,ve shall find, if ,ve exall1ine theIn, that
a very considerable proportion of these 32 quotations
are taken froln ,vhat are no"\y generaHy termed the
'Servant' passages in that collection of prophecies.
lIence I conclude that St Paul nlust have been specially inlpressed "\vith the teaching contained in these
passages, and with its peculiar applicability to the
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particular purpose to ,,,llicll llis life ,vas no,,, devotedthe exposition of Jesus as the ~1essjah 1.

I ,vould no,Y approach the. subject frolll a sliglltly
different point of vie"r. Noone ,vho has studied the
Prophets of the Old Testament ,viII, I think, contravene
these t,vo statements :(1) That the Prophets are the great teachers and
prea,chers of ·(righteo1~sness.
(2) That this righteousness is, h"OlU the tilue that
Elijah appears as the champion or Naboth, very largely
a. social righteousness!:!; in other ,vords, the Prophets
dellland not only a right relationship to,Yards God, but
a right relationship between ?nen.
It is almost lUlnecessary to cite examples to prove
these statements. The evils from ,yhich the Prophets
sa,v the people suffering ,vere largely due to the ,va,nt
of this righteousness, and the ,velfare of the people, if
it was to be restored and maintained, implied a return
to, and a practice of righteousness.
'iVllen ,ve pass h"om the atmosphere, the teaching,
the ideals of the Prophets to those of the later J eyvs,
e.g. those of the Pharisees, it is not that righteousness
is no longer the ideal,-it is rather that the conception,
of righteousness has changed; it has becolue iluAlso of Jesus as the Servant of the Lord. But also of the
Christian Society' as .the 'social' servant.
2 "Ill condemning the murder of Naboth Elijah pleaded the cause
of Jehovah as the cause of civil order arid righteousness .... The
Sovereignty of Jehovah was the refuge of the oppressed, the support
of the weak against the mighty." (Robertson Smith, The Prophets
of lsrae l, p.87.)
1
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poverished 1. ,'Ve feel this in "all the accounts of every
dispute bet,veen our Lord and the Pharisees, and it is
especially on the social side of righteousness that this
inlpoverislllnent has taken place. The Pharisees have
a zeal to,vards God, but they do not realise that the
service of God cannot be fulfilled apart from the service
of man. And the service of Ulan as conceived and"
preached by the Old Testament Prophets is not confined
to t.he service of those ,vho belong to some particular
nation 2, or to sonle particular class ,vithin the nation.
The ideals of the Prophets are expressed in such sayings
as "For the earth shall be full of the kno,vledge of the
" Lord as the ,vaters co~er the sea," or "Unto nle every
knee shall bo,v, every tongue shall s,vear." But the
precepts of t.he Pharisees ,,:ere full of distinctions' of
the treatlnent due to a Ohabwr, "or to one" of the
A'in-ha1Tez 3 • To the Pharisees there seeln to have been
at least three classes, (1) thenlselves, (2) -the bulk of
the people, (3) the heathen. And the distinction
bet,veen the first and the second ,vas equally great
with that bet,veen the second and the third. To the
esotericallY-lninded Pharisee, the ideal of St Paul in
Col. i. 28 nlust have sounded almost blasphelllous 4 •
See Art. 'Righteousness in N.T.' in IIastings' B. D. iv. p. 282
"(by G. B. Stevens).
2 N.B. Amos i. and ii.
3 Schii.rer, E. T. II. ii. 24ff.
4 Next in magnitude to the change in St Paul's attitude towards
Christ caIne the change in his attitude towards 'man' (before alld
after his 'conversion '). Yet we can inlagine a" Pharisee of the
Diaspo1'a as more prepared for this new view of nlan than a
Palestinian Pharisee. On' "The Jews in Asian Cities,' see Ramsay's
Seven Ch1tl'ches, pp. 155 ff.; cf. pp. 131 ff.
1
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The Pharisee seems to have delighted in distinctions:
yet such distinctions, ,vhether national, intellectual, or
spiritual, were fatal to a true vie,v of either social life
or social duty. They ,vere totally opposed to the spirit
of the Prophets 1. A righteousness ,vhose expression
towards humanity ,vas satisfied by honouring some and
by despising others ,vas not the righteousness of. Amos,
Hosea, or Isaiah.
1

e.g. Is. xlix.

OHAPTER

v.

, THE SERVANT OF THE LORD.'

A.
AN adequate exalnination or the influence or the .
teaching or the Prophets upon the Social Teaclung or
St Paul Inight denland a volulne to itselr. It ,vould be
a shorter task to sho,v the influence or the second Isaiah
upon the Apostle's teaching; but I propose to content
myselr no,v ,vith an, even narro,ver field or enquiry
than this,-to try to sho,v ho,v Inany analogies there
are between the ruling ideas or the so-called 'Servant'
passages, and St Paul's social teaching. In tracing
these analogies I do not. propose to c?nfine Inyselr
strictly to 'quotations' in St Paul's ,vritings rrOn1 these
passages; I ,vould rather try to sho,v ho,Y the leading
ideas or these passages are reproduced and developed
by St Paul.
The rollo,ving interpretation or these 'Servant'
passages is, I think, no,Y 1Yidely accepted. \iVhen
the Prophet speaks or the 'Servant,' he is using, at
any rate in the first instance, a tern1 for' Israel' which
,vould not be ,vholly unfalniliar to the intelligent hearer.
God had in the past chosen Israel ror a 111ighty ,york-
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a serv,ice to Hiulself. But tIle great nlass of the people
had proved either deaf or unfaithful to this call, and
therefore to the realisation or fulfilnlent of this purpose
or service. Hence "\yhile the 'Servant' sho'nld mean
Israel as a 'whole, actually it means that fragment or
remnant of Israel "\vrnch is I)'eally trying to live the
life "\vhich the people should live, and doing the ,york
,yhich, as a ,vhole, they should do.
Before considering ,yhether the ' Servant' is an
individual or a society it may be well to notice the
follo"\ving 'notes' or features of the Servant's Office and
1\iission, and of the manner in 'vhich that 1\iission is
fulfilled.
(1) He is the anointed prophet of the Lord, Is. Ix. 1~.
(We lllUSt bear in mind all that the prophetic office
[and ,York] ilnplies.)
(2) He is the representative of the 'nevy covenant'
bet\veen God and His people, Is. xlii. 6 ; cf. xlix. 8. [The
phrase is strange, but probably means that the prophet
or servant is the mediator or medium or the covenant
bet"\veen God and Israel.]
Is Isaiah lxi.l fi .. a ' Servant' i>assage? (1) Skinner (in loc.) thinks
the objections against are the stronger. (2) Cheyne (Isaiah, ii. p. 93),
on the whole, thinks 'yes' for vv. 1-3. "This need not hinder us
fronl admitting that vv. 4-9 have nothing to mark them out as
belonging to the' Servant.'" (3) G. A. Smith is undecided, but says:
'( On the whole there is less objection to its being the Prophet who
speaks than the Servant" (Isaiah, ii. p. 435). [Also see list of
authorities jor and against given in his note.] (4) Davic1son, O. T.
Theology (p. 263): "After chap. liii. the servant does not appear
except perhaps in lxi. 1-3." (5) Driver, Introduction to 0.1.'. (p. 222) :
"In lxi. Jehovah's ideal servant is once more introduced." See also
Cheyne, Jewish Religious L'ije after the Exile, p. 92.
1
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(3) The 111ission of the Servant is not confined to
Israel after the flesh: he realises that it is ,vorld-,vide in
scope, Is.' xlix. 6; cpo xlii. 6. [It 111ust be relnembered
that it ,vas in these v{ords that St Paul received his
great commission-as an apostle to the Gentiles; a
charge received under such circumstances (i.e. of the
conversion) nlight ,veIl be branded into his luemory.
l\iight it not, also lead him to coilnect his o"\yn )vork,
and that or those associated vvith him, ,:vith the ,york
or the Servant of the Lord ?]
(4) r~rhe luanner (or spirit,) in ,vhich the Servant
rulfils his nllssion, Is. lxi. 1 ff. The keynote or the
Inethod and spirit or the Ohristian nlission ,vas at once
struck ,,,hen our Lord appropriated to Hinlseli these
,vell-knov\TJ.l ,vords 1. The gentleness and tenderness of
the nlethod by "\vhich the nlission is to be fulfilled is
noticed by St Paul, 2 Oor. x. 12.
(5) The Servant's ,vork is one "\vhich can only be
rulfilled and acconlplished through suffering, Is. liii.
This "\vas directly foretold to St Paul at the time of
his conversion and ilunlediately after the words taken
rr0111 the' Servant' passage. St Paul distinctly recognises this in a very striking passage, 001. i. 243.
St Luke iv. 16 fl.
2 I Inust not anticipate, but I may note that here we have TOU
XpUJTOU, the Ineekness and gentleness which is characteristic of the
Messianic work, society, spirit, etc.
:3 The following sentences from Prof. Cheyne, Jewish BeligiousL~fe
after the Exile, p. 217, suggest sonle interesting parallels between 'the
Servant' and St Paul and his work: " ... the exquisite poenls on the
SeI'vant of Jehovah ... represent a perfect fusion of the legal and the
prophetic religion. The Servant of Jehovah, i.e. the company of
religious teachel~s ... was to convert first lukewarm or indifferent
1
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B.
I no\y \Yish to sketch very briefly an argument for
lvhich in its lllain features I am especially indebted to
Professor G. A. Slllith (L~aiah, \T 01. ii.) and to the late
Professor A. B. Davidson (Old Testa1nent P1'ophecy).
Professor Smith points out that \vhen 'the Servant'
is first introduced (in xlj. 8) the title is clearly a
designation of the lv-hole "historical nation, descended
from Abraham 1," this is clear from the parallel, "seed
of Abrahalll."
e seenl to have a similar conception
in xliv. 1 ft. and xliv. 20, \vhere the' Servant' is called
both ' J acob' and 'Israel '-the national nallles.
But the nation as a whole did not realise the idea.
T1le people \vere 'sifted by the call,' or summons to
the Divine 1\iission and in xlii. 6, "I the LORD ... ,Yill
keep thee and give thee for a covenant of the people 2 ,

'V

.J ews, and then the other nations, to the true religion. The spirit of
his preaching was prophetic .... lt is an everlasting covenant which a
late prophet declares that the earth's inhabitants have broken ... he
is well assured that the neglect of the simple precept of respect for
human life will bring the wrath of God upon the offending nations."
(Cp. St Paul's picture of the Gospel and the Gentile wo.rld in
Homans i.)
Cf. 2 Cor. i. 5, where we have twice (according to the correct
reading) TOU XpUTTOU. [This is one of the many passages in which
o xpurTos may have much more than a personal significance. ]
1 p. 256.
2 OV (sing.).
A reference to xlix. 8 shows that Israel is m·eant. 'A covenant
for the people,' because the Servant of Jehovah, who so thoroughly
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for a light of the Gentiles," ,ve have a conception of
the' Servant' ,vhich is clearly not that of the (whole
people. The phrase ' a covenant of the people' is both
difficult and suggestive. (It occurs again in xlix. 8.)
But it is probably to be explained, in accordance "rith
the parallel phrase, ' a light of the Gentiles,' as referring
to that section of the people 1vho ,vere faithful to the
Divine call, and who should be a n1ediator 1 of a covenant
bet,veen Jehovah and Israel. Then in xlix. 3, 6 ("\vhere
,ve have the Servant's testin10ny to Hilnself) the Servant
clailns the title of Israel, yet here again he is evidently
not the ,vhole nation, as his task is 'to bring Jacob
again' to Jehovah. ILere" the prophet speaks out of
the heart of the Servant, in the na111e of that better
portion of Israel, ,yhich ,vas already conscious of the
Divine call, and of its distinction in this respect fron1
the Inass of the people 2."
In the important passage 1. 4-10 the terlll 'Israel'
is not found; here the conception of the 'Servant' does
not seeln to be that of even a part of the nation standing
over against the nation, but as if he vvere an individual
over against other individuals. The chief reason for
knows His will, and is eUlpowered to carry ~t out, is like an embodi.
ment of His promise ·01' agreement (n~!f)' cf. 2 Cor. iii. 2, 'Ye are
our epistle.' (Note by Cheyne, Jewish ReUgious Life afte1' the Exile,
p. 92.)
1 Thus one part of the Servant's work is the fulfilment of the
'mediatorial office.' This was the work of Christ: it is the work of
the Church-the Social Christ, 2 Cor. v. 18. Note also 2 Cor. iii. 6,
OL(J.KOVOVS KaLvijs oLaOTjK?]S in connection with oLa TaU XPLCTTOU in v. 4
(through our position and commission in the society and work of
the Christ).
2 G. A. Smith, Isaiah, ii. p. 265.
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dra,ving special attention to these verses is that they
seem to supply the transition from the social conceptions
in the earlier 'Servant) passages to the ,vell-kno,vn
passage in Iii. I3-liii. ,vhere, if anY'vhere, the conception of the 'Servant' is djstinctly personal or
indiv-idual.
In the follo,ving chapter Professor Smith proceeds
to deal ,vith 'the Servant of the Lord in the N e,v
Testament.' Before, ho,vever, considering any details
let us remind ourselves that in a very real sense the
entrance of Ohristianity into the ,vorld meant the
revival of 'prophetism 1.' Both John the Baptist and
our Lord are, as far as concerns the lnain features of
their ,york, 'prophets.' One ideal of the Old Testament
'vas expressed thus, ',vould God that all the LORD'S
people "\vere propllets2.' One ideal of Ne,v Testament
religion is thus described, "Follo,v after love; yet
desire earnestly spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may
prophesy .... I ,yould have you all speak ,vith tongues,
but rather that ye should prophesy 3." But Ohristianity
'vas not only a revival of prophecy generally, it was a
revival of the ideas-of the teaching, aspirations, and
hopes-of the second Isaiah. Professor Smith says4, "In
the generation, frOlll ,vhich Jesus sprang, there was,
a,mid national circumstances closely resembling those
in ,vhich the second Isaiah was ,vritten, a counterpart
of that Israel ,vithin Israel ,vhich the prophet has
See an interesting passage on the prophet as mediator in
Davidson, Old Testament Prophecy, p. 5.
2 Numb. xi. 29. I
3 1 Cor. xii. 1 ff.
4 Isaiah, ii. p. 281.
1
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personified in cll. xlix. The holy nation lay again in
bondag~ to the heathen, partly in its own land, partly
scattered across the ,vorld; and Israel's righteousness,
reden1ption, and ingathering ,vere once more the
questions of t1:te day." As far as the political conditions "vere concerned there may have been some
analogy bet,veen the position of the' J e,vs in the sixth
century B.C. and the first century A.D., but I think
Professor Snlith possibly pushes the similarity of
religious aspiration too far, especially ,vhen he adds,
"around the temple and in quiet recesses of the land,
a nUlnber 1 of pious and ardent Israelites lived on the
true milk of the ,vord, and cherished for the nation
hopes of a far nlore spiritual character. If the J.>harisees
laid their emphasis on the La,v, this chosen Israel dt-'e,,,
their inspiration rather from prophecy, and of all prophecy it ,vas the Book of Isaiah, and chiefly the latter
part of it, on ,vhich they lived. As ,ve enter the Gospel
History fronl the Old Testament, ,ve feel at once that
Isaiah is in the air." He then points out that in "the
songs of the Nativity, and in the description of Simeon
,ve have lnany echoes of the second Isaiah, and especially
of the' Servant' passages in the same 2." Then he reminds
us that" in the fragments of the~· Baptist's preaching,
""hich are extant, it is relnarkab Ie that alnlost every
nletaphor and nlotive may be referred to the Book· of
Isaiah, and nlostly its exilic half .... Our Lord, then,
I think Prof. Smith's language here may lead his readers to
think that this 'number' was far larger than in all pro'bability
it actuaJly was. The evidence for the statement appears to me only
slight.
2 p. 282.
1
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spra,ng froDl a generation 1 of Israel, "'\yhich had a
strong conscience of the national aspect of the Service
of God,-a generation "'\yith Isaiah xl.-Ixvi. at its
hea,rt."
All this nlay be true, but as "'\ve cannot determine
the" sources to "'\yhich St Luke "'\vent for tIlls part of
his Gospel,-a part be it renlembered peculiar to his
Gospel,"-it seenlS to be some"'\vhat un"'\vise to assume
quite so ll1uch as Professor Smith ,vould have us
assume 2. ·V'T}lat appears to be far lnore certain is that
our Lord (both in the letter and the spirit) claimed for
Himself much that ,vas in close agreelnent ,vith the
position and the teaclllng of the Servant of the Lord,
and especia.1ly as tIllS cuhninates and passes out of vie"'\v
in Is. liii.
Our Lord's ,york according to His o"'\vn estinlate of
it is ' service' J and especially' social' service; and this
lna,y be said to be His favourite conception of His
l\i-ission. As ,ve have already seen, He claims the
flllfilnlen t of Isaiah lxi. fl. as His o"'\yn "'\york. Ilis
favourite silnile for portraying the I{ingdonl of Heaven
lies in the difference bet,Yeen ,yilling and un,villing,
true and false, faithful and unfaithful, service 4. He is
al1Jong those ,yho have associated thenlselves ,vith His
This word being ambiguous in meaning (time v. nature) seems
unf.ortunate here, and here again I think that the number, or proportion, of the people which had the second Isaiah" at heart" was
probably far less than is assumed.
2 The reader will not fail to notice that the. 'echoes' of the second
Isaiah occur in the most 'Pauline' of the Gospels.
3 St Matt. xx. 26 fi. ; St Mark x. 43 fi.; St Luke xxii. 27.
\
.} St Ivlatt. xviii. 23, xxiv. 45, xxv. 21; St Luke xii. 43, etc.
1

c.

5
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purpose" as one that serveth.?'- ,iVith Hinl service is
the chief clainl to respect and the secret and source
of influence \
,iVhen ,ye pass fronl the Gospels to' the Acts ,ve find
that the title, and so the conception of our Lord as the
Divine 'Servant' ,vas fal11iliar to the early disciples,
e.g. Acts iii. 13, 26, iv. 27, 30, etc. I novv conle to ,yhat I believe to be a very i111portant step, or transition of thought, ,vhich ll1ust be
taken (or 111ade) in any adequate attempt to for111 a
conception not only of St Paul's Social Teaching, but
of the Teaching of the N e"y Testalllent generally-a
conception ,yllich ,yill also help us to for111 a true
appreciation of the posit.ion of the Ohristian Ohl1:rcll
in the ,Yorld.
Briefly the conception is this, that as in the
'Servant' passages in the Second Isaiah the conception
of the' Divine Servant' na,}TO~VS d01()n fro111 the ~vhole
people to a section of the people, and then (apparently)
at last to a '}"ep?"esentative Individ~~al; so in the .Ne,v
Testanlent the conception of the 'Divine Servant'
broaclens o1d (alnlost fronl the first) from the Representative Individual-our Lord, Who fulfils in Hilllself,
in His "Yorl{, in His perfect Self-sacrifice, all the 111anifold for111s of Divine service-to the first circle of His
follo,Yers, the' infant Ecclesia 2 .' In the early chapters
st l\latt. xx. 27, xxiii. II.
2 "In the Old Testament the lVlessiah is the concentration of the
l)eople ;in the New, the people are the extension of the l\fessiah. In
the Old, He had not con1e; the Church was pregnant with Him,
1
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of the Acts ,ye see this Society being gradually but
constantly enlarged by the accession of ne,v members;
though St Paul seems to have been the first to grasp
in all its fulness the meaning of the charge to "go
into all the ,vorld and to preach the gospel to every
ereature," and, in virtue of tIlls charge, to give his
life to the task of making the Church or Ecclesia
coextensive w-ith the human race 1.
But as the Society gro,Ys it must not lose any of
its essential or characteristic features. As its first
mell1bers ,vere united ,vith, and represented their
n1aster~, so nlust all its members, llo,vever numerous
these 1l1ay be. He had combined Div-ine Service and
Social Service; in the servi.ce of man He had rendered
service to God, and every true follo,ver of His, every
lllelnber of His society, lllust do the same. Thus
ultilllately the conception of the Divine Servant (for
ready to bring forth the nlan child; in the New, He is the firstborn,
the head of all." (Davidson, o. T. Prophecy; p. 343.)
On "'fhe Ohurch " as "the extension and perpetuation of the
Incarnation in the world," see C. Gore, Ba111pton Lectures, p. 219 f.
1 Hort, Christian Ecclesia, p. 148.
~ There can be no doubt that the first disciples considered that the
object of the Christian Society was to represent Christ, to continue
His work, through and in His Spirit, and according to His methods.
It is hardly necessary to give proofs of this; they are everywhere in
the early chapters of the Acts. The disciples are Christ's witnesses
(Acts ii. 32). In His Name the Apostles teach and heal (Acts iii. 6),
that is they perform His two most characteristic works; upon the
ground of His Nanle, the early converts are baptised (Acts ii. 38). It
is also a.t least possible that the so-called 'communism' of the first
days may have been an attempt to perpetuate the custom of the
comnlon purse of Christ and the twelve.

5-2
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St Paull regarded the Ohristian Ohurcll as a si~lgle
organism "vitll a single life and purpose) expands and
rises, not only to the Old Testanlent conception, but far
beyond it. It is by St Paul regarded as coextensive
"vitll tIle Israel of God 2, but this Israel is nleant to be
ultimately coextensive ,vitll the hunlan race.
But tllere is another tllougllt which luust be Inost
c.arefully connected ,vitll this expansion, if its full
. significance (its continuity ,vitll the old, and its meaning to St Paul in particular) is to be understood. vVe
lllust relnember that the early chapters of the Acts are
full of lfessianic references. The long .quotation 11'0111
J oe1 3 in St Peter's speech upon the Day of Pentecost
has a nfessianic significance. The exhortation at the
elose of the Sa111e speech is based upon the claini for
Jesus of the Messiahship 4, and for those ,vho accept
Hiln as such a share in the lfessianic prolluse. The
baptisnlof the converts ,vhicll inlnlediately follo,vs "is
the definite act ,vhich signifies at once their faith in
Jesus as Messiah ... and the acceptance of them by
the Ecclesia 5." And this 'ne,v Ecclesia' ,vllich ,vas
clainling for itself the hope of Israel ,vas not at first
"in any antagonisln to the old Ecclesia but the 1110st
living portion of it 6." Again, in St Peter's speech
after the healing of the lame nlan, the l1essiahship is
clainled for Jesus 7, and the result of the 'Servant's'
,vorle (the ,York: of Jesus, no,Y carried on by His
1

3
5

7

In the Ephes. Ep.
Acts ii. 17-21.
Hort, Christian Ecclesia, p. 44.
Acts iii. 20.

2
4
G

Gal. vi. 16.
Acts ii. 31 (Ps. xvi. 16).
Ibid. p. 45.
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seryants ,yho represent . Him) shall be blessing (a
~fessianic phrase), in turning a ,va,y luen fronl their
iniquit.ies.
rrhe passage in Acts iv. 27-31 should be nlost carefully not.iced. Here the Servantship and the ~lessiah
ship (8v EXPLO"W;) of Jesus are united, and immediately
after COl1leS t.he term 'thy servants' ('TOL~ aouA-ors o-ou 1)
of the members of the Church generally. And ,ve
D1USt. note t.hat they pray for po""rer "to speak the
,Yorc1 ... ,yhile Thou" ( through theln as in the case of
the laDle nlan) "stretchest forth Thy hand to heal, and
that signs and wonders luay be done through (OUl.) the
nalne of Thy Holy Servant 2 Jesus." Imlnediately the
pr~i,yer is follo,ved by a gift of the Holy Ghost, in itself
a l\lessianic Blessing 3.
The in1portance of this passage for lUy present
purpose lies in its proof of the prevalence (at the time
it 'vas ,vritt.en) of the closest possible connection of
certain ideas, viz. (1) The ~lessiahship of Jesus, (2) The
'Servantship of Jesus,' (3) That speaking the ,vord,
signs anc1 ,Yonders, and healing-the charact.erist.ic
luarks of the activity of J esus-nlay cont.inue, (4) That
the 11181nbers of the Church are no,v Servants of the
1

' TOllS
I'!:,'
•
'!rpos
LuLOUS In
v. 28 •
TOU a:yiou '!raLo6s (TOU '11]O"ou.

For the following note I am indebted
to Prof. G. A. Smith: "In Is. xl.-lxvi. the LXX translates the Reb.
(= alwa.ys 'if¥.) for Servant by either '!rats or OOUAOS : '!ratS is used in
xli. 8, xlii. 1, xliv. Iff., xliv. 21, xlv. 4, xlix. 6, 1. 10, Iii. 13, but OOUAOS
ill xlviii. 20, xlix. 3, and 5. In Acts it is '!rats that is used of Christ."
"An apostle is never called '!ratS, but only OOUADS 8eou" (1\'1eyer).
Davic1 is called '!rats in Acts iv. 25.
:.: Is. xi. 1 ff.
!:!
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and that all is done DLa TOl) QVOfLaTOc; (as representatives of the office and as trustees of the po,yer).
I need not pursue this examination any further in
order to sho,Y the existence among the first disciples
of such ideas as (a) the ~iessiahship and Servantship
of Jesus, (f3) the Servantship of His follo,vers, and
their consciousness (if as yet dim) that their office (and
task), not Inerely as individuals, but as n1en1bers of
the Society ,vhich He founded and ,vhich represents
Hiln, ,vas to be associated together and "rith HiHl in
the JJfessianic ,york, and to aid in bringing about the
JJfessianic state and reign.

LORD,

But it ""vas by St Paul that the possibilities of the
alllplification or developn1ent, and of the ' applicability'
of these ideas ,yere first recognised in anything a pproaching to completeness. What I no,Y v,rish to urge
is that St Paul's conception, not only of the ideal, but
of the actual Christian Society, his conception of the
ideal life a1nong its menlbers, and of its responsibilities
" to,Yards those ""yhich are v\rithout," can only be rightly
understood ,vhen it is read not Silllply in the light of
his great conviction-' Jesus is the ~iessiah '-but in
the light o.f the inevitable ded1-(;cti01is 01' conseq1-(;ences of
that conviction, viz. that the l\1:essiah is the ' Servant,'
that the Christian Society is the true l\iessianic
Society, that this Society is only an extension of the
l\iessiah, and nlay be identified v,rith Hiln, that tIlls
Society is the S e1'vant, as ,veIl as a Society of Servants,
and that the true conception and fulfihnent of all
social relationships and virtues and duties springs out
of this conviction and these inevitable deductions.
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And, further, ,ye shall find that the ethical characteristics of the :Th1essiah a?"e, and so the ethical characteristics of the members of the :niessianic Society 1n~~t
be, the virtues exhibited in the hU111an life of the
personal, or historic, Jesus 1. 'v,Te shall also find that
these are very largely the virtues of the 'Servant of
t.he Lord.' ,~,Te have thus, indiTectly, a very striking
corroboration of the Unity of the OId Testanlent and
t,he Ne,Y, and that in a sphere ,vhere they are supposed
sometimes to be little in agreenlent; besides, ,ve obtain
a valuable argunlent in the field of apologetics :-The
(truth of the Gospel' is found not to depend sinlply
upon evidence for certain historic events, but to lie
also in its ,yonderful truthfulness to human nature,
upon its insight into the needs and possibilities of that
nature, and especially upon its insight into its social
possibilities!!, the possibilities of luan regarded as a

.

BOC7/lU3

...
V

•

Onr next t.ask 11ll1st be to consider the :n1:essianic

idea,s and }\{essianic teach-ing of St Paul during that
period of his life ,vhen he ,vas active as a Christian
Teacher and :niissionary.
I have already pointed out ho"\y it ,vas the conviction that Jesus ,vas the l\iessiah that ultilnately
became the turning-point in St Paul's life: frolll a
consideration of his education and previous experience
I have a.lso sho,vn what ideas connected ,vith the term
See Additional Note, p. 75.
2 See Additional Note on .' St Paul's Realism,' p. 142.
~ For an explrunation of this term and t~e ideas connected with it
see chapter vii. p. 93 ff.
1
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.Messiah ,ve 11lay ,vith fairness conclude ,v ere in his
consciousness previous to his conversion 1. Now, froln
an exalnination of certain passages in his Epistles
I ,vould try to sho,v "\vhat his '~1essianic' teaching
actually ,vas. Let us then consider St Paul in the
very centre or height of his activity as a Ohristian
Teacher and ~1issionary, say at the tinle ,yhen he
wrote the Epistle to the Ronlans, or ,yhen he ,vrote
the Epistle to the Ephesians.
V'l e nlay aSSU111e that then he regarded the
'Ohristian' Society, ,vhich he ,vas labouring to construct
and enlarge, as the perfect or ideal society. And,
like every great constructive teacher or ,vorker, ,ve
may believe he had sonle vision of his 0bj ect 2. To,Yards
the realisation of this vision he ,vas devoting his life~
This ideal society 111a,y be' nlost briefly and comprehensively described by the single "\yord 'Christian.'
No,v to St Paul the ic1eas conveyed by this ,vord
,voulc1 be c10ubly descriptive. (1) It ,vas si111ply a
translation of '~lessianic.' (2) It Inust have nleant
'according to the ic1eals and the ,viII of Jesus.' Hence
,ve have three tern1S ,vhich are absolutely synonynl0US.
(a) 'Perfect3.' ((3) '1fessianic.' (y). 'According to
the Spirit and Teaching and \i\Till of" J esns.' Each of
these ter111S ,viII serve equally ,Yell to describe the
Society ,vhich, as I have just said, St Paul ,vas
I would particularly relnind the reader of the idea of a Messianic
ruler or leader ruling over a faithful body of followers or a Messianic
people. [The cOlnbination of the ideas of the personal and social (or
national) lVlessiah.]
2 See quotations froll1 the Epistle to tho Ephesians in note on
'St Paul's Realism,' p. 142.
.
~ Or 'Ideal.'
1
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labouring to construct. Once 1110re; until this Society
,vas co-extensive "rith the hlunan race, until every
h lllnan being ,vas 'perfect-according to the perfection
of the Christian or ~iessianic standard,-the purpose
anc1 ,york of Jesus, the Christ, ,vhich ,vas also the
Divine purpose, could not be saic1 to be 'fulfillecl'
To a Christian-J e,y like St Paul the Di,rine purpose
coulc1 not be regardec1 as cOlnlnencing, or as entering
into the ,vorld ,vith the life and ,york of the hUluanpersonal Christ, the Jesus of history. The incaTnation
and hU111an life of (the) Christ ,yas only one step, if
the greatest of all steps, in the fulfihnent of the Divine
purpose 1. For previous to His birth there had been
in the ",vorld for many generations a Divine Society;
of this Society the incarnate personal Christ ,vas in
a true sense both a factor and a product. This Society
hac1 again and again, through the in1perfections of its
n1en1bers, failed of its purpose. Still that purpose,
because it ,vas Divine, coulc1 not ultilnately fail. The
idea had been luaintained, and the hope of its realisation, if under different forn1s in different periods, had
con tin ued or persisted.
In the historic personal Christ ,ve have the first
realisation of a perfect hun1anity, and one in ,vhich
the social virtues are perfectly expressed; and fron1
Hin1 the Divine Society took a ne,v start. If ,ve
conten1plate the ,york "\vhich Jesus had accomplished
at the time of His Ascension, 'V8 cannot regard His
,york as cOlupletec1 or His purpose fulfillec1 2 • St Paul
1

Ephes. iii. 9 fi.

<)At·1
,,<~
C S 1. ,7JPt;aTo.
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realised this. He, as a Christian-Je,Y, sa,Y in Jesus
the l\iessi.ah, the long expected l\1essianic King or
Ruler; and he recognised that in the p~rson of J eSl~S,
as far as personal realisation ,vas possible, there had
been enlbodied and expressed the highest and I110St
spiritual ideals of the nlost spiritual prophets and
teachers of the past.
But, as vve have already noticed, the spiritually
Ininded J e,Ys, both of St Paul's o,Yn age and of the
ages preceding that, did not lool{: for,vard only to a
perrsonal l\1:essiah ). If they regarded l\iessiah as
a I{ing, He nlust have subjects, if as a Priest, he
,vould have fello,Y-,Yorshippers, if as a Prophet, there
,vould be a ,yidespread kno,vledge of the Divine V\Till.
The devout J e,Ys looked for,vard to a l\1essianic State
or Society. Apart fronl a, Society the l\1essianic hope
or purpose could not be fulfilled.
St Paul ,vhen he becanle a Christian nlust have
possessed this idea, he no,Y gives it a Christian interpretation, indeed under the influence of Christianity
he enornl0usly enlarges and expands it. He clearly
regards the ,york and the purpose of Jesus, the
l\1essiah, as yet inconlplete. Even His sufferings ,vere
inconlplete 2 • His l\1essiahship is lllconlplete. The
Christian Society ,yhich Jesus founded, ont of the old
Divine Society, is the ne,v :NIessianic Society \vhich is
to be; it is in direct descent fTonl Israel of old. This
Society is the necessary cOlllpletion of the l\1essiahship
of J esns. To,Yards the realisation or conlpletion of
this Society ,vas St Paul devoting his life.
1
2

See Driver's note on the ' Son of lVlnn' in Dan. vii. 13.
Col. i. 24.
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Additional Note 'on the' Oha?'acte?"istic T1'aits' of the
, Se'rvant' in Isaiah, Qu,?' Lord, and S t Pa1~l.
Professor George Adalll Smith notices anlong the
~Traits' of the Servant Inentioned in Isaiah 1, (1) Gentleness:\ (2) Patience \ (3) Courage 4, (4) Purity 0,
(5) nleekness 6, etc.
That these "\vere factors in the character of our
Lord needs no proof.
St Paul's insistence upon the need of these virtues
in the Christian life, and especially in the ministerial
life-the life of service or of 'the servant '-is very
striking.
(1) Gentleness: Ol.~ T~S 7rpaiiTTJTOS Kat E7TI.€I.KE{as TOV
XPI.O"TOV" the meekness and gentleness ("\vhich are characteristic) of the Christ-both personal and social.
St Paul (and other Christians) nlust thus prolllote
social service.
~

"'\
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OOVI\OV OE KVpWV ••• OEl. ••• T)7TLOV €l.VUI....
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,
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EV 7rpaVTY)TI.

~
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7raI.OEV-

i.e. one "\vho "\vould do service in the servant

society.
Also in Titus iii. 2 "\ve have both bn.€l,KELS, ancl
7rpatiTy)Ta (as virtues needing cultivation).
(2) Patience: (V7iOfJ-ov~)-as a lninisterial trait.
WS ()EOV OUl,KOVOl, EV V7TOfJ-OVn 7rOAAiJ 9. I TO. fJ-Ev UTJfJ-E'ia TOV a7rO1

Isaiah, vol. ii. p. 254.

Is. xlii. 2, 3, 1. 6, liii. 9 (i1~l)
Dt~n-~~)
T T
.IT T
I'
3 I s. X 1"lI. 4 ,Ill.
1'" 7 •
5 Is. xli. 15, 16, ~iii. 9 (: '~~f i1~1t.? ~~1).
6 Is, liii. 6, 7, 8.
s 2 Tim. ii. 24.
2

4

Is. 1. 9.

7

2 Cor. x. 1.
2 Cor. vi. 4.

9
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A.dd also 1 Tinl. vi. 11; 2 Tiln.
iii. 10, and as a trait of the Ohristian life 001. i. 11;
2 Thess. i. 4.
(3) CO~~Tage. Or the Ohristian Teachers, in Phil.
i. 14; or Paul hilnself, Phil. i. 20; in proclainling the
Gospel, Eph. vi. 19, 20.
(4) P~~1'ity : ( a:yl/oT')]S) as a nunisterial trait, 2 001'.
vi. 6, also Phil. i. 16; as a 'Ohristian' trait, 2 001'.
xi. 3. ElALKp{vELa in 2 Oar. i. 12, ii. 17.
(5) ]J[ee71,ness: (7rpa1iTYJr;) as a nlinisterial trait, 1 001'.
iv. 21; 2 001'. x. 1; 1 Tinl. vi. 11; 2 Tim. ii. 25;
Tit. iii. 3; anc1 as a Ohristian virtue, Gal. v. 23;
vi. 1; Eph. iv. 2; 001. ii·i. 21.
CTTOAOV ••• €V

1.

In this connection it is interesting to renlelnbei~
that nlany or these traits flJre the characteristic virtues
or the soci'L~s.
1

2 Cor. xii. 12.

CHAPTER VI.
THE 'CHRIST' OF ST PAUL.

(A.)

ST PAUL'S teaching on this subject is frequently,
for more than one reason, difficult to follo"\y. He lived
during a period of transition in the use of a terln.
Alrrnost from the first' Christ' has been to Christians a
personal name, or part of a personal name. That it
",vas not so originally ",ve are very apt to forget, and
this forgetfulness is nlade lnore easy by the constant
use of our English versions, ",vhere the adjectival use
and significance of the ",Yord-as a title, or a description, or an office-is ahnost entirely obscured 1. r~l"his is
so in the Authorised Version even in such passages as
St ~latthe"\v xvi. 16 and St Luke xxiv. 26, "\vhere, if
the meaning is to be understood, the insertion of the
definite article is clearly necessary. In the Rev-1.sed
\Tersion, though the definite article is much more
frequently inserted, there are yet passages ",vhere its
omission is lnuch to be regretted 2 •
I am llluch inclebted to an 'additional' note by Bp. "\Yestcott in
HebTe'lVS, pp. 33 fi. See a.lso Dr Armitage Robinson's Ephesians,
pp. 22, 32, 42, 43, 44, etc. See also a valuable note by Dr Hort in
First Pete1', pp. 51' fi. See also notes on pp. 25 and 30 fi.
2 e.g. Eph. i. 10, 12, iii. 4, 8, iv. 7, etc.
1
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St Paul hilus elf vvrote, as I have just said, in a
period of transition in the use of the ternl. In some
cases his use, as that of the Evangelists, is clearly
adjectival, in others it is just as clearly personal.
There are also not a fe,v instances in ,vhich it is hardly
possible to C0111e to a decision. [Care must be specially
exercised in those cases vvhere XpL(TT6~ v\rith the article
occurs in the -genitive, but preceded by a noun ,vitll
the article; for in these cases the article may have
been inserted for the sake of euphony, e.g. 1 Cor. ix. 12,
2 Cor. ii. 12. In each case we might translate either
'the good ne,vs of Christ,' 01' 'the good nevvs of the
,Messiah.']
"
In S0111e cases St Paill's insertion, 01' oluission of the
article appears to be so pointed, that it seenlS ilupossible
to doubt that he had a very definite reason for either;
and it is evident that in these cases a different connotation 111ust be given to the term as it has, or has
not, the definite article. Of this 1'-Cor. xv. 22-23 is a
striking exaluple: o{hwr; Ka~ €V Tep XPUTT<p 7rciVTE~ ,W07rOI:y}e~O"ovTal- ... a7rapx~

XpiO"T6r;,

~7r€('Ta

0;'

T011

XPI.O"T011

El'

rfi

"So also in (01' through) the Christ
shall all be luade alive ... Christ the firstfruits, then at
His COIning those vlho belong to the Christ." Compare
1 Cor. i. 17, ov yap a7rluT€l.Alv ~'.,E XpI.UTO~ (3a7rTt,€l.JI ... il /a
J1..~ KEl'wBfj <> o"Tavpo~ T011 XPI.O"T011 j conlpare again 1 Cor.
i. 12, 'Eyw O€ XPI.O"TOV, p..Epipl-O"Tal- <> XPl.o"T()~, J1..~ IIa11Ao~,
K.T.A. VV11ere the second clause lnight be translated,
"The :n1essianic (Society) is torn in pieces." 7rUPOVO"Lq. aVTo11.

This last passage suggests a further question. If
St Paul's use of ~ xpl-uT6~ is sonletilues adjectival, then
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a substantive, in thought, must be supplied. [We
may compare his use of Eiroupavws in the Ephesian
Epistle.] "VV11at substantive had he in his mind? "VV11en
he speaks of 0 XPUTTOS (literally the ':1\Iessianic '-)
does he ahva3Ts refer silllply to the personal :l\1essiah,
to the historic Jesus, no,y become the pe?'so1wl Ohrist
(or ~lessiah) of faith? ~lay there be any analogy,vith the 01c1 Testanlent use of 'the Servant'? J\lay
the ternl be capable of a soclal as ,veIl as of a personal
interpretation, or lllay the personal also be 'representative'? In other ,Yords, luay the adjective 0 XPUTTOS
sometinles refer to the :Thlessianic Society, of "\vhich the
Persollal ~lessiah is at once the Head and the Representative, in "\vholu all the lnenlbers are represented 1 ?
As instances ,yhich 11light bear this interpretation 1
"\vould cite the following :-1 001'. xii. 12, TO CTwfLa EV
,
"\
\'"
,
'\
'"
,
€CTTLV Kat.. fLEI\.YJ 7101\1\.0. eXEL, 7iaVTa oE TO. fLE/\.YJ TOV CTwfLaTo')
~/
,~
'(tl1e l..Vl..eSSll\ If'
•
710/\./\0. oFTa EV ECTTLV CTwfLa, OVTW') Kat.. 0 Xpt..CTTO')
. S OCle:y.
. t ) 0 p. V. 14,Kat..' yap
, TO, CTwp,a
" OVK
, HrTl.V
"
.'
anlC
EV
'\
'\ \ '
\\ ,
R,0111. IX.
. 3,YJVXO/J.:YJJI
"
" avo.'f) Ep..a
fLE/\.O') 0./\.1\.0. 7101\.1\.0.; or
yap
~"

\

\

\'"

'5'
El.JIal.

c/,

" " "
aUTOS
EyW airO

,...

"

TOU

"
XptCTTOV

c,
Virep

,...
TWV

a'~\,I..""
OEI\.'f' W 1',

"1

coulc1 "\vish, even I, that I "\vere anathenla from the
IViessianic (Society) for the sake of Illy brethren,"
[Anathelna, here means, practically,' excommunicatec1'],
"
(""
F
or R onl. xv. 3,Kat" yap 0c XfHCTTOS
OUX EaVT<p YJPECTEl'.
101' 'In
the Old Testalllent portrayal of Him the ~Iessianic
(One, or Society) pleasec1 not I-limself2 (it "vas· not
By this Society or Body is, of course, to be understood the
society or social .. body now in communion ·with the living personal
l\1:essiah, i.e. the exalted personal Christ.
2 See a note in Bp. "\Vestcott's Hebrews, on The Boc1y of Christ,
pp. 340 ff.
1
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, characteristic'. or Him to do so); also ROIn. vii. 4,
at-fL 70V (J"w/La7oS TOV XPl(J"70V, "Whererore Illy brethren
ye also were nlade dead to the la"\v throug11 (your
incorporation into) the body or the Christ." For the
death or Christ (personal) was the condition or the
existence or the Christ- (the Spirit-) inspired Society.

(B.)

It is in the Epistle to the Ephesians that St Paul's
teaching or the Universal ~fessianic Society is IllOSt
clearly expressed, and there it is round in connection
"\vith another idea, "\vhich gives a very helprul k:ey both
to its 111eaning and its application. I Inean the idea,
to "\yhich I have already allnded, or the personal Christ
receiving in the lire or the Chrjstian (or ~fessianic)
Society His ' rulfllnlen t.'
In order to understand this Epistle "\ve nlust notice
carerully its continuity or thongllt v,rith the Ola
Testanlent 1 • In a very true sense St Paul does not
regard the Christian Society, the Church, as a ne"\y
Society: it is rather the direct, and true, ~na legitima te contin ua tion and developnlen t "or the old Di\rine
Society, the covenant people or Israel 2 • The Epistle
"\vhen carerully read is round to be rull or rererences
"Under His" (the Holy Spirit's) "action the Church beCOlnes in
its turn the complete representative of the l\iessiah upon earth."
(",\V. Lock, St Paul, the Blaster Builder, p. 46.)
2 TotS Ct),lOLS (i. 1): see Lightfoot on Philipp. i. 1.
"The Christian
Church having taken the place of the Jewish race has inherited all its
ti tIes and privileges."
1
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to, and of ideas dra"\vn froln, the Old Testanlent. Take
the great passage "\vith "\vhich it opens: this is silnply
cro"\vded "\vith Old Testalllent references, and we lllay
a.ssert that it c~1nnot be understood or appreciated
apa,rt fron1 a careful recollection of the significance of
these references: e.g.
EV 7rJ.aYJ E1,Aoy{q. 7rVruj-t aTtK'U: in opposition to the
1naie'J'ial blessings under the old covenant.
E~EAI.~uTO ~p.a~: as He ' chose' Israel of old; "\V8 are
His C chosen' people. A very conl111on idea in the
Prophets. The Chosen One, a "\vell-kno"\vn title of
:Nlessiah. Is. xlii. 1. (Quoted, and applied to our Lord
in St :NIatt. xii. 18.)
Eis vioOEa{av: the true position of the ~1essianic
people.
EV Tt{) ~ya7rYJ}J-€v<p: a l\1essianic title.
These are only exanlples, and they might easily be
lnereased in number.
But it is "\vhen "\ve cOllle to the tenth verse, "\vhere
the object .is stated, that "\ve begin to see the full
significance of the passage. al/aKEcpuAaLwauaOut, TO. rraVTa
El' TtP xptCTTCP: "to gather up in one all things (the
Universe). in the l\1essiah." Here" the stress is not
laid on the individual personality, but rather on the
1'Iessia.nie office l • The l\1essiah sunnned up the A.ncient
People: St Paul proclaims that He SUlllS up the
1Jniverse 2." Is not God's 'secret' to be unfolded and
Armitage Robinson in loco (p. 32).
~ "The man who has most worked himself into the heart of the
ftJpostolic thought will most wonder, if we may so speak, at its daring
completeness, at the splendid courage with which it embraces God
and man, time anld eternity in one immense and harmonious system.
And this system is, as it were, epitomized in Christ; it all stood
1

c.

6
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God's purpose achieved in the ne'Y realisation of the
:Th1:essiani9 idea ,yhich is to be expre~sed in and through
the Messianic Society?
It is easier to pursue this line of thought in verses
11 and 12 in Greek than in English; "for El' am-c{J, El' ~,
and EV TctJ XPUTT<{), ll1ay in th.e Greek refer either to
, Christ' (personal) or to l\1:essiah (official)-as an idea,
or doctrine, or purpose (including in ':l\1:essiah' a possible
social connotation); and then ,ye nught interpret thus:" in the ,yorking out of this purpose, realised already
in, and taking its ne,v developlnent fronl (the personal)
Christ, ,ye have received our' portion l ' .•. ,ve ,yho v{ere
the first to hope in the ~1:essiah."
I ~I.lext turn to vv. 19 ff.: "According to the ,vorkillg
of the nught of His strength, ,vhich He hath 'vrought
in the :Th1:essiah, having raised Hiln fron1 the dead ... and
ga ve Hilll (as) head. over all things to the Oh urch,
,vhich is His body, the fulness of Hiln \i\Tho all in all
is being fulfilled." To understand these verses ,ve
nlust consider the ,vhole passage in ,yhich they occur,
i.e. vv. 15-23.
The starting-point is fa,ith in Jesus as Lord 2 (El' 7"0/
together in Hiln, a universe whose unity .was its head" (A. 1\:1.
Fairbairn, The City of God, p. 250).
.
1 €KA'fJp w8 'fJIJ.€v: Arnlitage Hobinson quotes Dent. xxxii. 8 fi. and
Zech. ii. 12.
2 On the use of I{UPLOS as a 1\iessianic Title in the Psa.lms of
SOl011Wll, see art. under that title in I-Iastings' Bib. Diet.
There is an illuminating chapter in Dr A. 1\1:. Fairbairn's Tile City
of God (pp. 245 fi.) on "The Jesus of History and the Christ of
Faith": see especially the passage (p. 249), "If the speech of onr
modern schools were here allowed us, we might say that the name·
, Christ' represented to the Apostles a philosophy of God, of Nature,
and of Man" (I would venture to add to these words, "and also of
Society"). ·Dr Fairbairn himself seems to suggest this on p. 250.
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KVpLu.! 'I1]O"oiJ); then St Paul looks to the God of our

IJord (J esus)-11:essiah; this God shall cause thelll to
kno\y 'the past, the future, and, not least, t11G present';
(1) the 2)ast speaks of " the hope of His calling," (2) the
Lfrntnre of "the riches of the glory of His inheritance in
the saints" (N.B. the. Old Testament ternlS 'glory,'
'inheritance,' C saints' have a future llleaning. "The
J-lc>l'd's portion is His people: J acob is the lot of His
inheritance 1 " ) , (3) the present speaks of "the exceeding
greatness of His po,ver to us,vard ,vho believe." This
po\ver has been recently lllanifested in His raising the
1Iessiah (personal) frolll the dead ... and in subduing
all things under His feet-as the representative of the
lllunan race-and in a ppoin ting Him as head over all
things to the Church-the ideal human (~1essianic)
Societ.y, ,vhich is the necessary fulness, or fulfihnent,
of Hilll (the ~1essiah) "Tho is all in all in process of
hejng fulfilled.
To gain a clear conception of this passage several
poiuts Inust be siulultaneously kept in vie'v :1. (1) The hope of God's calling is God's purpose 2
(as yet unfulfilled), a Messianic Society co-extensive
,,,ith the hUlllan race.
(2) rrhe ,vealth of God's glory. The ,vealth \vhich
lllanifests G-od's glory, and Glo?'ia Dei vivens ho?no,
Dent. xxxii. 9.
:! 'Vith this cpo the passage iii. 1 ff. especially Jlo.ry!TaL T-ryV (J'UJI€(J'LV
ILOU Ell TlfJ P.U(J'TYJPLCf] TaU XPL(]"TOU. "The, as ye.t, not unfolded (yet in the
}>rocess of being unfolded) secret, or rather 'partially hidden plan'
of the Messianic-(society?). The plan of a universal society. in
which Jew and Gentile should live on equal terms."
1

\
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hence the ' glory' is the innun1erable lllultitudes of the
3.YLOL in the ages to come.
(3) God's tremendous po"\ver towards all believers
has been proved in the raising of the Ohrist. V\T e
must note the tern1 £V T<tJ XPLUTCP, 'in the sphere of the
Messiah 1.' This is the sphere in which the divine
ovvaJLts has been, and is to be, especially energetic.
II. Whei1 the thought is concentrated upon the
tpe'fsonal, and already victorious and ruling ~fessiah,
it is at once seen to be incomplete. Another exercise
of the divine SvvaJLts is seen in the ~SWK€V (' appointed'
in the divine counsels as supren1e head to the Ohurch).
[We lllUst also bear in niind the passage in 1 001'. xii.
12 if. In Ephesians, as Dr Armitage Robinson stat~s,
've have a picture, as it "\vere, of the Christ "\vith His
l1ead in heaven, but His body still upon earth. In the
passages in 1st Corinthians the Ohrist is identified \vith
the melllbers, and the thought of the Head and the
members does not enter. It is in the unity and
diversity of the lnen1bers that the one body is constituted. The l\fessianic body (0 XptUTOS) is here on
earth; all believers are individually and collectively
£V XptUT~. At the sanle tilne, as in Ephesians, "\vhen the
Head is regarded as by the side -of the body (its
7rA:rfpwfLa)-the Head there and the body here--there is
no want of unity.]
III. Yet another line of thought should sin1ultaneously be kept in vie"\v, viz. that suggested by
the quotation fron1 Ps. viii. "\vhich contains the
question, "What is lnan ?" and in "\vhich it is- asserted
that under the feet of lnan all things have been put.
1

Cf. €JI

T~ 7rOJlrJP~,

1 J oh. v. 19.
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By the '''Titer of the Epistle to the Hebre,vs this Psalnl
is regarded and expounded as '~1essianic.' But as
yet, t.hat is as far as Inan generally is concerned,
this 'putting under' is clearly unfulfilled, though it
is fulfilled in 'Jesus.' In 1 Cor. xv. 20 if. ,ve have
a passage ,vhich should also be read in connection
"\vi th this. In v. 23 ,ve have both the connection and
the distinction bet,Yeen XPt..CTTOI) and Ot TOll XPUJ"TOll, and
here again the thought of future subjection is as
yet unrealised. Again ,ve Inay refer to St Stephen's
vision, ,,,here ,ye have the ternl 'Son of l\ian,' so
ra 1'e in the N e,Y Testanlent except in the mouth of
our IJord Himself, and for 'vhich therefore ,ve nlay
aSSUllle there ,vas some special reason.
e must
notice that the terlll stands side by side ,vith the
'glory of G-od,' w. ith - , Jesus,' "rith the 'heavens
opened,' and vyith 'standing at the right hand of God.'
Careful Il1editation upon tIlis speech, "\vhich St
Pa,ul must have heard, suggests these ideas in close
connection "with each other :-' HeaNen,' the "vision
anel hon1e of the ideal yet to be realised; the 'glory
of God,' the vision of the purpose ,,,hich 'glorifies'
God, revealed in Jesus, the representative man, ,vho is
, standing,' and therefore in the aet of bringing about
the fnlfibnent of some purpose; at 'the right hand,'
and therefore in a position of authority and po,ver.
rrhat to the J e'vs there ,vas something very
definite, and very dangerous, and 'far-reaching in
3uggestion,' in1plied in these ,vords ,ve Il1uSt conclude
fr01TI_ the intensity of their rage ,vhich issued in the
inln1ediate violent death of Stephen 1.

,l'{

1

Sabatier, L'Ap8tre Paul, p. 26.
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I have considered these passages at sonle length
because I believe that in them an~ sill1ilar passages ,ve
shall find the true key to St Paul's Social Teaching.
Every great social teacher (and such .,vas St Paul)
will have some ideal of Society. He ,vill have a clear
conception not only of "vhat it is, but of "That it is
meant to be and to do 1. And \\re 111Ust notice t.hat
St Paul does not only put before us an ideal of society,
he clearly stat.es his conception of the ideal Soci'L{,82the perfect Ulan, socially regarded-the ideal unit of
society. And it is by indefinite nlultiplication of e~
all1ples of this ·ideal soci'L~s, in each of ,vhich his qualities
are reproduced, that the Ideal society gro,vs 3•
vVhen St Paul accepted Jesus as the ~lessiah
he accepted Hiln as the perfect realisation of t.he
Divine will, so far as the Divine conception of man
is concerned. But a perfect individual ,vith perfect
social qualities can only be an earnest, a prolnise, a
, prophecy' (in the true sense of the 'vord). For
perfect social faculties presuppose ~he possibility of a
perfect society, in ,vhich these qualities ca,n find a
field for their exercise; thus t.he perfect lnan can only
be the "firstborn al110ng lllany brethren." St Paul
sa"v that the Old Testament, in ,vhich is contained
the revelation of God's "viII in the past, ,vas full of
social hopes, of the hope of a perfect society. But until
Jesus caIne, and until He proved Hinlself victorious
1

. 2

See Additional Note on ' The Realism of St Paul,' p. 142 .
See p. 93.
3 See.p. 88.
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over death (and sin) and thus received the ll1ark of the
Diyine a.pprobation, the perfect individual, the gern1,
the perfeet seed (t.118 perfect socins) , fro111 ",.hOll1 the
perfect society should spring, or be developed, had
Dever conlee No"\v, in Hill1, the poss1:bility "\vas at length
reaJised, and in tIle indefinite Illnltiplication of likenesses (in Spirit]) to Hin1 should the perfect society
consist~. But J esns, according to the fiesh, sprang fro111
(tod's chosen people. And God had in the past "\vorked
along definite lines, chosen a.ccording to His o"\vn "\visdOlll.
lIe had revealed Hin1self,-His character, His
-virtnes, Ilis "\vill, His purpose,-to a definite people, a
proplletic people, ,yhose representative 1118n the prophets "\ve1'e 3 • The greatest of these portrayed the people
of (=tod as a sCJ'u(('nt chosen and ordained to do God's
,yi.n, but this prophecy, if once clearly expressed in the
experienees of an indi \,.idual \ had never been fulfilled,
until Jesus, so far as an individual eould fulfil it, had
done this. But., being the expression of a soeial purpose,
The following line of thought seems to deserve at least consideration: Because I believe in the Holy Spirit, therefore I believe
ill t.he Holy Catholic Church-the perfect, world-wide, mankindembracing society. But' the Holy Spirit' is 'the Spirit of Christ.'
Note especially 2 Cor. iii. 12-18. (1) The failure of the O.T. society.
(2) In turllillg to the Lord lies the hope of success. (B) The Lord
is the Spirit who 'enables' us towards, and guarantees, the true
development; and this is wrought through reflection of His 'glory , His e~sential perfection. Thus we (socially), as the N.T. society, are
continnously and progressively transformed towards the ideal.
2 Yet not so as to destroy the 'organic' nature of the society,
see infra.
:1 Davidsoll, Q.1'. Prophecy, p. 5.
,1 I S. 1'"
Ill. (?)
. •
1
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it lllust have not only an individual, but a social, fulfilment. All the history, all the revelation of the past,
pointed to this. Hence only in a society of those nlade
like to the perfect individual (to Jesus), that is only in
His disciples, could the purpose of God, the ideal society,
be realised and fulfilled.
.
I spoke just nO"\11{ of the ideal society consisting of
the indefinite lllultiplication of individuals like to Jesus.
But St Paul never regards society as a Ine1'e aggregate
of individuals. ·To him even the universal society, "\vhich
is to elnbrace Inankind, is al"\vays an 'organic unityl.'
To hilll the Messianic Society does not gro"\v sinlply by·
addition of lllelllbers like each other. As in other
organisnls, the gro"\vth of society proceeds both by
multiplication of individuaJs and by differentiation of
function. In his favourite similes of the hUlllan body
and its Inel11bers, and of the building and its separate
parts, St Paul sets before ns nlost clearly the idea of
unity "\vith diversity. The very idea of society as an
, organisnl' assunles that the nlelnbers have various
functions, and this thought is Inade still 1110re clear
"\vhen "\ve renlel11ber his teaching about the dependence
of the nlel11bers, not only upon the Head, but upon
each other. And there is variety not only among the
members, but there is variety in tlie 1'elationsh'ips
bet"\veen the Inelnbers 2 ; and to St Paul the healthy
condition of these relationships is essential to. the
heal th of the body and of all the Plel11bers. In all this'
teaching St Paul is absolutely in agreelnent "\vith ex1
2

N.B. Eph. iv.; 1 Cor. xii.
Col. ii. 19.
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perience, and his COslllopolitan education and breadth
of. sYlnpathy enabled hin1 to appreciate the service
rendered to hUDlanity by 111en of different n:-iJions (indeed by different. nations themselves) ,yith different
ideas 1. His kno,Yledge of the Inlperial Systenl, its
unity, its variety of function and service,its net,York
of lines of eODlll1Unication, physical and political, by
1nea,ns of v\'"hich relations bet,veen the centre and the
proyinces, and het,Yeen the provi.nces ,,,ith each other,
,,"e1'e regularly Inaintained, Inust have been a constant
exalnple of his O'Yll teaching. Here there ,yas one
suprelne head, and one po,ver conveyed through a
Jllultit.ude of different channels, and findilig expression
ill lllany slnaller societies and institutiolls, as ,veIl as
in the activity or thousands of officials, all ulti1nately
responsible to, anel representing, the Head. And the
force ,vhich lllaintaineel and kept in lllotion this vast
systenl ,vas 'the Enlpire.' In a very true sellse 'the
ielea,' ,vas its life. Here ,ve nlay see an exa1nple of
St Paul's teaching that the spiritual, in one sense the
ideal, is not, only the real, but the only real.
1

cpo Hev. xxi. 26.

CHAPTER VII.·
ST PAUL'S TEACHING AND J\IODERN SOCIOLOGY.
(INTRODUCTORY NOTE.)
IT 11lust be renlenlbered
that Sociology as a scient.ific
..

study is of recent gro,yth, and that it has until ·within
the last fe,Y years found conlparatively fe,Y students in
England. But since the establislnnent of the Sociological Society in London, t,vo years ago, the study
has received a strong inlpetus; and considering the
practical benefits ,yIlich Inay accrue fron1 a n10re careful
investigation into, not only the facts (the' Statics '),
but the relations and processes (the 'I{inetics' and
, Kine1naties '), of society, the study ,vill in the future
in all probability clain11nany n10re ,vorkers. Sociology
at present labours under 1nany obvious disadvantages,
not the least of ,vhich is that even the nanle itself is
still used by different ,Yriters ,vith son1e,yhat different
meanings, e.g. occasionally it is used as if synonyn10us
,yith 'Social Philosophy' (,vhich should rather refer
to the teleology-the conscious ain1s-0£ Society);
occasionally, again, it is still e111ployed as a kind of
generic terlll to cover a nUl11ber of 1110re or less closely
related fields of jnvestigation including anthropology,
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archaeology, SOlne aspects of history, social econoll1ics,
and the problems of poverty-a.ll these being pursued
rather as related fields of kno,yledge than 33 parts of
the f.\a,lne field. But it is, I think, no"\V being gradually
recognised that in its true sense Sociology is the study
of all social fa,cts, relations, and processes, to ,,,hich all
t.hese studies (including of course social psychology)
are contributory.
Ilnpro\red a,nd enlarged n1aterials for the study are
rapidly accun1ulating even in this country, e.g. the
recently published volunles of Sociological Papers,
issued by the Sociological Society. The ilnportance of
the study to those engaged in any branch of social
,vork ,vill not be denied 1.
ll- c01l1parison of St Paul's social teaching, or that
of onr Lord, ,yith the teaching gained fron1 an investigc"Ltion, inductively pursued, into social "facts and
processes Inay a] so serve a useful ' apologetic' purpose 2.
R,ecently Christian apologetics have exhibited a tencleney to c1,vell relatively less upon the authenticity
of "\vitness to historical events ,yhich took place in the
past, and more, first upon the po\yer of Christianity
to sa.tisfy the deepest needs of mall, and secondly
upon the correctness of the N e,,, Testa,lnent 'philosophy
of Hlan' 'v hen tested by personal experience. So
~1,ee

a very interesting article in Iiibbert Journal. for Oct. 1905,
by Prof. Henry Jones, The Trrorldnll FaUh of the Social Reformer.
"No one who is interested in the social well-being of the people will
deny that amongst the deepest needs of our tinles is the need of clear
light upon the broad principles of social well-being ;-the need, in
short, of a, science of social life."
2 On this subject see further, p. 144.
1
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I believe the social teaching of the N e,Y Testalnent
,yhen read in the light of the most scientifically pursued.
research into the problelns of society.,vill prove to be
at least equally true to experience, and equally capable
of solving the problems of society.
In the cOlllparisons in the chapter ,yhich follo,vs
I have chosen as an example of modern ·sociological
teaching a ,york ,vhich folloV\rs strictly the inductive
Inethod, because I believe from experience in other
fields of scientific research this is the method ,vhich.
111ay be expected to yield the most trust'vorthy results.
Of course as the field for investigation is so vast, and
the ,york as yet done in it is so slnall, the results so
far obtained can only he regarded as very tentative.
Still, as the follo,ving pages ,vill sho,v, SOlne of these
results reveal a striking coincidence ,vith 111any of the
articles of St Paul's social creed.

CA.)
The nlore carefully ,ve study St Paul's social
teaching the nlore clearly ,vill t,vo closely related
truths force thelnselves upon our attention:The fi1'St is that to hilll the Christian Cthe l\1essia.nic),
that is the ideal, society is only natural hUlllan society
'at its best,' that is 'raised to the highest point of
possibility'; it is society as it should be, and as it ,vas
nleant to be \
I have shown elsewhere that St Paul conceives the society he
describes in Eph. iv. as already existing. See also reference to
Hort's Ch1'istian Ecclesia, on p. 2.
1
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The second is that St Paul has anticipated very
lnanyof the truths, or la,vs, or conclusions arrived at
by the nlost careful and thorough investigp,tions into
the 'science' of society; or, to express this sOlllewha,t
differently, that investigations into this science inductively conducted, entirely prove the correctness of
St Paul's social teaching. Thus ,ve may say that
bet,Yeen St Paul's social teaching and the principles
of modern sociology, regarded as an exact science,
there is a very striking agreelnent. As an example
of a recent scientific exposition of the Science of
Society I ,vould take Professor Giddings' Ind1~ctive
l3ociology, and I ,vill no,Y try to sho"\v ho,Y St Paul's
teacl1ing is in very close agreenlent ,vith his conclusions.
[It ,vill be understood that in an investigation
eovering so ,vide a field I must lilnit lnyself to giving
a eOlnparatiYely fe\v illustrations of this agreenlent.]
To the sociologist the unit of investigation is the
Soc'l~/ns, that is, 'the individual in his social. capacjty'lnan as a cOlnpanion, a learner, teacher, co-,Yorker, etc.
[It is, of course, necessary to point out that onr
conception of the socins presupposes our psychological 1
conception of hi1n. Hence a conlplete study of
St Paul's social teaching should include a study of
St Paul's psychology of lnan. For this study, except
very indirectly, I have no space. But it is \vorth
notice ho\v very great stress St Paul again and again
)ays upon one fornling a correct .inlpression of man's
lYlany hints towards a study of St Paul's psychology may be
found in the Art. 'Psychology' in Hastings' B. D. iv. pp. 163 ff.
See n.lso the Bibliography appended to that article.
1
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nature, and of the possibilities of the transforlnation
of that nature under the influence of Christianity.]
For the perfection of society it "will be seen that
,ve lnust have t11e perfection of the SOCi~M3, that is,
of lnan in his social capacity. We lllust seek therefore for nleans to develop man's social qualities and
activities.
It is an 'instructive study to notice the qualities of
the SOCi~LS as lnanifested in our Lord's character (as
this is portra,yed by the Evangelists) . I refer, of
course, to the vi.rtues He displayed in His dealings
,vith others. It ,vill be found that the social virtues
upon the cultivation "of ,vhich St Paul laid special
stress ar,e the saIne as those ,ve find so active in our
LordI.
The follov{ing lnay be regarded as the chief
activi.ties of the soci~lts. [A little reflection ,viII sho,v
ho,v active St Paul hinlself ,vas in these, a.nd ho,v
eagerly he encour,aged others in their discharge.]
(1) Loving and seeking acq~ltaintance, and fOT'71~ing
friendshvJ.J and alliances ~vith othwr socii like hi?nself2.
Inasnluch as St Paul ,vas a ]lissiona?'y 3 he ,vas
ahvays seeking acquaintance yvith others. His capacity
for forlning friendships js an outsta,nding trait of his
character; ,ve have only to think of Barnabas, Silas,
Luke, Tinlothy, Aquila and Priscilla, and to recall the
nlany nanles in R,onl. xvi.. and 001. iv. He did not
Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p. 38l.
~ Giddings, p. 10.
3 :Man in his 'missionary' capacity-in the fullest sense of the
word-may be regarded as a high development of the sociu.s.
1
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bear loneliness or solitude ,vel1. Bishop Lightfoot 1 has
pointed out ho,,, in Ol1e of the sa,ddest periods of his
life, St Paul's lo,v spirits seem to have been }ntensitied
by his telnporary ","ant of eOlnpanionship.
(2) I?n:z:tating othe?'s, teach7:ng th em, and learning
fromJ thC1Jl,2. St Paul, ,vith his ,viele kno,yledge of
hUll1an nature anc1 of social forces, lays great stress
upou the po"\ver of i'JJvitdt·iol1. His o,Yn object is to iluitate
Christ (personal); he calls upon those ,vhon1 he is
teaching to iluitate hin1 (1 Cor. xi. 1; 1 Thess. i. 6;
1 Cor. iy. 16). He d'w'ells also upon the po"\ver of
e;ea'lnple (1 Tim. iv. 12). The ,vidth of his kno,vledge
and hiR eclecticisH1 sho","s ho,v constant a lea'rner he
11luSt lul.ve heen. He gave his life to teaching.
(3) Engag'£ng 'with others in 1nanY.foJ'?ns of CO?n1J10n
aci'iv·ity2. The record of St Paul's life fron1 the tilne
of his eonversioll is one continuous record of cooperation ,yith others. He rarely, and never frou1
choice, ,~rorks alone. The practical lesson ,yhich he
c1ra,\vs f1'0111 the conten1plation of society as an organisn1
is the opportunity and need of the eo-operation of the
various 111e1nbe1's, each engaged in the fulfibnent of
his particular function, but ',yorking together'-united
in, and by, one spirit, and endeavouring to effect one
connl1on pnrpose, e.g. 1 Cor. xii. 4 if.
In this connection I ,yould c1ra,v attention to
St Panl's insistence upon the cultivation and Inaintenance of those ethical qualities ,yhich Inake possible
eo-operatioll, friendship, etc. He lays stress upon the
need of unity of spirit (Eph. iv. ~); of unity of 1nind
1

Galatians, p. 39.

~

Giddings, p. 10.
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(Phil. i. 27, ii. 2); he is insistent upon the cultivation
of the peaceful temper (Ron1. xiv. 19; 1 Cor. vii. 15;
2 Cor. xiii. 11), and upon entering into the position and
views of others (1 Cor. ix. 20), and upon humility (Eph.
iv. 2), etc.
Another truth ,ve learn from .lllodern scientific
sociology is that cond'L(;ct depends 'npon 1·esp01UJe to
external stin1uli 1. These sti111/l(;li are of various kinds,
they may be sOlllething ,ve see or hear, also ne,v ideas
gathered fron1 reading a book, or fron1 hearing a speech.
All these stillluli produce sensations 'v hich are of the
nature of changes in qur state of consciousness. Upon
these certain reactiol~s, that is activities of lllind or
body, take place. The SlUll of these activities is -the
total response to stiluulation, and theyassullle certain
definite and practical lllodes, and they concentrate
themselves upon eertain practical achievelllents. These
n10des of activity lllay be said to be four, and they
have been nan1ed :-(1) App'J'eciation, or the SUlll of the
Inental processes-kno,vledge, preference, va,luation.constituting an attitude of lllind to,vards our environlllent; (2) Utilization, or the deliberate and systelllatic
adaptation of the external ,yorld to ourselves;
(3) OhaTacte1'ization, or the adaptation of ourselves to
the external ,vorld; and (4) Socializat1:on, ,vhich is the
attempt to adapt ourselves to one another. [Success
in this last 'n10de of activity' ,vill be dependent upon
success in the three previous 111odes. ]
St Paul's ideals, ,vhether social or individual, for
111.S converts are often found in his prayers on their
1

Giddings, p. 57.
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behalf. In his prayer for the Philippian Church
(i. 9 :ft.) he prays that these four lllodes of activity ma,y
be realised in the lives of its Inen1bers. (1)" This,
I pra,y, that your love"-a synonYlll for' Christia,nity'
,yhich lays stress on its social activity, as ,vell as upon
its divine insplration-"nlay abolmd yet lllore anc11llore
in kno,Y ledge anc1 every kind of discernment" (EV E7rtYJlwa-€L KUL /TeLa-I) ala-e~a-€L)-the means of appreciation
(perception, cognition, and discrimination) j (2) "so
that ye nlay approve" (El~ 'TO DOKLp.a'ELv) "the things that
excel"; here ,ve have the practical testing ,vith a vie,v
to pernlanent ~dilizat'l~on; (3) "that ye D1ay be sincere
and void of offence unto the day of Christ": this is
Cha1YLc.ter-ization as the result upon themselves of the
use of the things ,vhich have been chosen; (4) "being
filled ,vith the fruit of righteousness" (DI.Kaw(]".JV1J~).
rrhis is socl~o.z.izcLtion, for DLKawa-vvYJ must at least include
the right c1ischarge of all social relationships.
Another, if some,vhat less obvious example is
found in St Paul's prayer for the Colossian Church
G. 9 ff.) :-(1) "Filled ,vith the kno,vled.ge of His 'vill"
(a'lJ1J,},Aciation); (2) ",valk ,vorthily" (,vise ntilization
of circulnstances) j (3)" all patience and long suffering"
(ch(l/racte-r'l~z(dion); (4) "llleet to be partakers of the
inherita,llce" (socialization). Yet another exalllple may
be traced in Ephesians, Chapter ii.
Thus ,ve may assert that St Paul is practically in
entire agreelllent ,vith the latest scientific theory or
explanation as to the lllodes of development of the
(socia,) personality'-as to the 1l1anner in ,vhich the
80Cl:'ltS is evol~ed. The practical aim and ,york of the
Christian teacher must, of course, be the creation and
c.
7.
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exhibition of the highest sti111uli and the effort to
bring these stimuli to act... upon as many people as
possible, cf. 001. i. 28 O'JI ~p.Els KaTayy€AAoP.EV (proclai111)
VOV(}ETOVJlTf;C; 7rd.vra av(}pw7iOV, K.r.A., Gal. iii. lore; KaT'
o~(}aAp.ovc; '11] CTOV e; XptCTTOC; 7rpoEypacp1] ("\vas placarded)
eCTTavpwp.€"oe;, 1 001'. i. 23, etc. This 111USt be done in
order that the processes of 'perception,' 'cognition,' and
'appreciation' 111ay be vvidely made active, and that
me11 nlay, through clear perception and adequate
kno"\vledge, appreciate Hi111,-His character, Hisvirtues,
His v\Tork, His sacrifice; that they l11ay utilise life and
the Yyorld after His exa111ple, and then, having beco1ne
characterized by His. Spirit and after His likeness,
they 1nay behave to others as He did. Thus the
Christian social-nlan and the Ohristian society -are
developed and extended.
Modern Sociology speaks of 'The ~10ral. Sense of
the Com111unity 1,' of 'Public Opinion,' of 'the Public
,?ViII'; and "\ve kno"\v "\vhat po"\verful agents each of
these l11ay be. The stateS111an and the reformer (and
the Ohristian is bound to be a reformer) seek to influence both public opinion and the public "\vill, for the
opinion governs the "\vill. Through the public "\Yill are
practical refor111s accomplished.
One aspect of St Paul's "\vork l11ay be regarded
as the effort to create a certain 'social 111ind'
"\vhich may beco111e a social jo?'ce 2. TIllS social mind
is created by arousing like response to the same
stimuli applied to many 111inds: tllls is follo"\ved by
, a "\vareness of similar response,' and by , consciousness
1
2

Giddings, p. 65.
Ramsay, Seven Ohurches, p. 135.
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of kind.' From this comes the possibility of ' concerted
volition' ,vhich acts ,yith controlling po,Yer upon individuals.
St Paul lays the greatest stress upon the creation,
the fostering, and the strengthening of this social mind,
,,,hich is a social force, and also upon the responsibility
of the exercise of this force. Philipp. i. 27 OTt, (Tn}KETE
("
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lIe caUs for the exercise of a social force at Corinth
(1 Cor. v. 4) j again in 2 Thess. iii. 11 (in the case of the
ielle a,nd disorderly, ,vho by such conduct are guilty of
social sins). Here St Paul appeals to the nioral sense
of the c01l1IDunity (which their profession of Christianity
presupposes) ,-to the social mind ,yhich is to set in
Inotion a soeial Iorce,-to ,vithhold from the man so
acting the advantages or the life of the community.
l\fodern Scientific Sociology teaches us that societies
are of t,yO kincls-' component' and 'constituent 1.J A
component society is '",vholly or partly a genetic aggregatlion.' Its members share as much mental or
nloral resemblance as may be necessary for practical
cooperation: among the melnbers are found, and
tolerated, differences of ability, of character, and of
taste. So long as the aggregate of resemblances
remains large and varied, the mental and moral
differences of a component society may be of any
iUlaginable kind. A family, a -village, a to"wn, a
kingdom, 'the ROlllan Elnpire,' are all examples of
a 'colnponent ~ society.
1

Giddings, p. 187.
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Now a constituent society is an "association for
-carrying on a particular activity, for achieving some
special social end 1, " having " a defined 0 bj ect in vievY ;
it is purposive in character." "Its nlembers are supposed
to be aware of its object, and to put forth effort for its
attainment." ... "Ne,Y Inembers are admitted into a
purposive association only by their own consent, and
by the permission of members." ... " Purposive associations have no independent existence ... they presuppose
the social constitution."
"The conlponent society ... lnay tolerate much diversity of nlental and lnoral traits; ... in Inatters of detail it
is ,villing to tolerate difference. In the constituent
society it is precisely a lnatter of detail that is of chief
concern. In constituent societies therefore likeness of
nationality ... lnay to a great extent be ignored, but
actual agreement of Inind and character upon the
specific object for ,yhich the association exists is
required 2."
A. very little reflexion ,yill sho,v hov{ St Paul realised
and expressed all these truths. The follo,ving references
,vill suffice :-(1) The Ohurch as a purposive association:
to "present every lnan perfect in .Christ," Col. i. 28.
(2) This end is social, "till ,ve an attain unto the unity
of the faith ... according to the ,Yorking in due measure
of each several part ... ," Eph. iv. 13, 16. (3) St Paul
frequently appeals to the kno,vledge ,vhich his converts
possess of the purpose, Eph. iii. 9, 18; compare his stress
upon prophecy and upon the office of the understanding
1 001". xiv. (4) Froln the earliest times it has been of
the essence of baptisln-the ceremony of entrance1

Giddings, p. 199.

.
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Ibid. p. 200.
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that it should be voluntary, and public, i.e. that the
entrance of a ne,v menlber into the Church should be
sanctioned by the other menlbers. (5) In a very true
sense the Church has 'no independent existence' and
'it has al,,:ays presupposed the social constitution,'
hence St Paul's stress upon obedience to the civil, or
inlperia.l authority, and his exhortation for intercession
on behalf of that authority. (6)' nlatters of detail,'
e.g. carefulness of faith and conc1uct, are of vital
ilnportance in the Christian life, 1 Cor. x. 14 ff. and
xi., Gal. vi., and St Paul's exhortations generally.
(7) Likeness of nationality is ignored. "'rhere cannot
be Greek and Je'Y ... barbarian, Scythian," Col. iii. 11.
(8) Actual agreenlent of mind and character is deluanded. "Perfected together in the sanle mind and the
saIne judgment," 1 001'. i. 10. "That ye be of the
sanle Bund, having the same love, being of one accord,"
Phil. ii. 2; and especially is agreement demanded upon
the specific object of the association, i.e. making men
like Christ, Phil. ii. 5, "Have this Inind in you "\vhich
,vas also in Christ J 8SU," "that ye nlay gro"\v up in
all things into Hiln ,yhich is the Head oven Christ,"
Eph. iv. 15.
Inductive Sociology sho\ys that "rithin a large purposive association, or ' constituent society,' there may be
s111aller purposive associations, each of ,yhieh associations has a social function. Also vve see alnong these
eyrjdence of purposive grouping or functional association.
As the original association develops these grovv;
yet not by mere increase of mass, or aggregation of
units, but bi differentiation of function.
In .Acts xx. 17 the elders of the Church in Ephesus
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are not regarded simply as a body of individuals but
as a body vvithin the society. In Eph. iv. 11 the
apostles, prophets, evangelists, pastors, and teachers,
111ay be similarly regarded. And in the pastoral
epistles, ,vhere ,ve find a further development of the
society, and, in consequence, a further differentiation
of function, this truth is still 1110re e:vident.
For 'efficiency of organisation' in any society
Professor Giddings 1 sho"\vs that at least the follovving
conditions are necessary.
(1) The loyal and earnest co-operation of its
nlelnbers, and their deyotion to the society.
In Ronl. xii. 6 ,ve are sho,Yn ho"\v every , gift' and
opportunity nlust be fully elnployed for the conlman
benefit-nlinistry, teaching, liberal giving, diligent
ruling; in V. 10" Love of the. brethren" is enjoined;
in v. 13 the conllllunicating to the necessity of the
saints; in ROln. xvi. ,ve are told ho,v Aquila and
Priscilla" laid do"\v11 their necks" for St Paul, and if
for hil11, then for the society he ,vas extending. In
1 Cor. xvi. ,ye have the collection for the saints, and
the house of Stephanas lllinistering to the saints; in
2 Cor. xi. the brethren fronl l\1acedonia are cOl11l11ended
for supplying St Paul's "\vants, etc., etc.
(2) The menlbers 111USt be convinced that they
actually share and secure the benefits of the association. On the other hand those ,vho COlnpose the
governing circles must not forget that they are the
servants of the entire association.
'Ve have only to think again of the speech to the
1
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Ephesian elders to see ho"\y insistent St Paul is upon
the realisation of these conditions: the "\vhole flock
(rral'Tt T<P 7T'OL}J-l'[Cf!) is to be shepherded a,nel fed j false
teaehers, as happened in Galatia (Gal vi. 12, 13), "\Yill
think of thel1lsel Yes, not of all the InelTI bel'S of the body:
the "\Yoa,k are to be helped, ..L~cts xx. 35 j and giving
is l110re blessed tha,n receiving. In Col. ii. 18 no Ulan
is to he rob bed of his prize; in Col. i. 28 every lllan
is to be presented perfect in ChTist, for this St Paul
labours. In A_cts xx. 33, 34, St Paul sho"\vs that he has
ulade no personal profit. He regards his o"\vn office a,s
n, ste"\Yardship, or a n1inistry. It is not his office, but
his Ininistry"\yhich is to be glorified (T~l' DLaKOl'{al' fLOU
Do~a'(JJ) 1. In all this he is only sho"\ving hin1self to be
filled and inspired by the spirit of J esns.
(8) " The efficiency of social organization depends
upon (\, recognition of the vital illlportance of expert
kno"\y] edge. :B'i tness, sho"",""1.1 by the successful perfornlance of duty in subordinate positions, shall be
the sole ground of advancelnent to positions of greater
respol1sibility2." [All this laTgely depends upon recognising the ad vantage of a division of labour in the
developluent of the society.]
COJnpare St Paul's insistence upon qualification,
in previous life and perforlnance of duty, for office,
1 'riD). iii. 1, 5, 6, 7, 13. TilllOthy lnust be an example
(1 rrirl1. iv. 12), he n1ust proceed in self-edncation
(iv. 13); the \vido"\vs lllust have gained a good reputation through good ,yorks (v. 10); the elders "\vho
rule ,vell lllUSt be counted ,vorthy of "double honour;
especially those "\vho have Inade themselves experts in
knov.rledge and capacity to teach (v. 16), etc., etc.
1

Born. xi. 13.

2

Giddings, p. 231.
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An<?ther great truth upon "\vhich l1lodern Scientific
.SoclolOgjr insists is that a final test of the efficiency of
a social organisation lies especially in its po"\ver to
develop" an ilnproving type of hUlnan personalityl."
The following assertions "\vill hardly be controverted.
"The social "\velfare is the sunl of the ends for "\vhicll
Society exists"; "To secure and to perfect the social
w'elfare is the social fu~ction"; "The ends for "\vhicll
Society eArists are: (1) P1'oxi'lnate-certain' general
conditions of )vell being, external to the individual
personality, but necessary for its perfection and happiness, (2) Ulti1nate-' The Social Personality.' For' life
itself is the ultinlate social end,' but 'not life irrespective of forln or quality.' 'It is life in its higher
developments "\vhich society exists to perfect,' i.e. to
create a social personality' adapted to social co-operation and. enjoYll1ent.' Thus the Social Personality,
'the moral, intellectual, social nlan, the highest
product of evolution, is the ultinlate end of social
organisation g., "
This is alnlost, if not entirely, in accordance "\vith
St Paul's o"\vn teaching. In Eph. iv. 1 ff. St Paul
(incidentally) describes both the faith and the organisation of the Christian Society. The ultilnate end of
the organisatiol1- is 7rPO~ 7"61 Ka7"apTl.apJoJI 7"eVJI ay[wv el~ epyoJI
OLaKOl'{a~a, for the perfecting, or equipnlent, of the saints
1

1

Giddings, p. 232.
2 Ibid. p. 233.
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,yith a ·vie,,,," to (ll1ntual) Ininisterial 'YQrk j each
lnelnber 11lnst be Illade perfect in order tl~at he lllay
render perfect social service; this ,yin jnlply theperfection of each illdividual. A.gain in v. 13, "till
,ve all COlne to tIle unity of the faith and of the [fullJ 1
kno,vledge of the SOIl of God, unto a perfect ulan," etc.
·Unity can only be reached "\vhen both faith and kno"\vledge are perfect, for it ilnplies in both identity "\vith
the truth-the ideal. It is quite true that de; 111'0pa
TEA€Wl' cannot luean (perfect men,' ,vhich might Inean
that the perfect society "\vas Silllply an aggregation of
perfect individuals, all exactly alike; ,vhich ,vonld
destroy the social idea.. It implies rather each coming
to the absolute possible fulness of his 01vn nloral,
spirit.ual, intellectual, and social gro"\vth. (Vide the next
cla,use LI'a /.LYJK€TI. (J)J.L€V l'~inOL, and therefore "\vith the
possibilities [a,nd duty J of gro"\vth yet unfulfilled.)
\·~lith t.his passage ,ve lllay COlllpare 1 Thess. v. 11 01.0
7T"OpaKUA€I:T€ aAA~Aove; KUL OtKOOO/.L€LT€ Eie; TOV El'a; the social
act of each 111en1ber of the society endeavouring to
help each individual in the developll1ent to"\vards perfection. A.gain l~onl. xiii. 8, He that loveth (and
therefore is prepared to make practical self-sacrifice
for) his neighbour (for his inIprovenlent) hath fulfilled
the [divine J la"\y. Ronl. xiv. 19 j ,ve are to follo,Y
things "\vhereby "\ve nlay edify one another. 1 Cor. iii.
23; for all things are yours, e.g. the services of the
Christian teachers, and the activities of the Society.
J Cor. x. 23; the difference bet"\veen unsocial (Ul1I

I am not convinced by Dr Armitage Robinson [Ephesians,
p. 248 fi.] contra Lightfoot, etc. as to the meaning of e:rrlypw(J"Ls.
1
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edifying) and social (edifying) conduct: COlnpare also
the V\rh()le argument about spiritual gifts, love, prophecy,
and tongues, in 1 Cor. xii.-xiv. Tongues are of little
value, because they are unsocial, and they do not
edify. Prophecy, and above all love, does edify. Note
especially chap. xiv. 3, 6, 12, 17. .

,V--e must no,v notice ho,Y careful St Paul is ,vith
regard to the establislllllent and 111aintenance of what
Prof. Giddings calls 'ProxiIllate Ends' or 'Public
Utilities l .' These are necessary for the developnlent
of the perfect 'social personality'; because they are
necessary for that cOlrdition of society-that environ-.
Inent-,vhich conduces to this developlnent. These
, Proxinlate Ends' Inay be grouped under four heads:
-(1) "Sec~~?'ity, of life and possessions, Inaintained by
the political systenl; (2) Liberty and Justice, nlaintained by the legal systenl; (3) 1naterial well-being
created by the econolnic systenl; (4) the knoV\7ledge of
and cOlnnland over nature, created by the cultural
systenl."
(1) St Paul insists strongly upon the nlaintenance
of the civil or political order. Rqm. Ariii. 1-7. "Supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings are to
be 111ade ... for kings and all that are in high pla,ce.
That ,ve Inay live a quiet and tranquil life 2." St Paul
constantly insists upon the cultivation of the peaceful
temper as creating a peaceful atlll0sphere in ,vhich the
individual and the society Ina,y develop:l.
1
:3

p. 232.
2 1 Tim. ii. 1 fl.
Rom. xiv. 19; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; 1 Thess. v. 13; etc.
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(2) The enjoyment of liberty and justice might
be regarc1ed as among the benefits of civil order. But
St Paul insists also upon justice betv{een melnbers of
the Church; to ,Yrong, oppress, or defrauc1 another is
inimical to that other's development. There are to be
no debts (Rom. xiii. 8) a,nd no injustice (v. 10). Within
the Chul'ch there should be those capable of exercising
justice. 1 Cor. vi. 1 fI.
(3) Under the head of econolllics ,ve may say that
St Paul recognised that great poverty or destitution is
an evil, anc1 therefore inimical to the developlnent of
the fullest life; hence his anxiety for the collections
for the poor; his exhortation to industry, 2 Thess. iii. 8 fI.
1
Note also the exhortations in 2 Cor. viii. and ix.
(4) It is llluch lllore difficult to spea,k of St Paul's
attitude to,Yards the cultural systeln because the
'colllmand of na ture' 'vhich ,ve have ,Yon, 'vhich "\ve
exercise, and w"hich ,ve are ever increasing, ,vas relatively slllall in his da,y, and ,yhat there ,vas of it ,vas
not generally so regarded or described. St Paul never
undervalued the advantage of kno,vlec1ge, if rightly
used. He ,vould teach nlan in every kind of ,visdom;
in Christ "lay hid all the treasures of 'Y1SdOlll and
See Dcl' iTClische Besitz hn }lcuen Testament, by Christian Rogge,
pp. H4-116 (which is extremely well done), e.g. on 2 Cor. ix. 12 ff.
"Das iHt ein ungeheurel' FOl'tschritt auf dem \Vege, iiir den der
Herr einige Fingel'zeige gegeben batte, bier ist dem Apostel del'
iridische Besitz bel'eits wirklich ein von Gott gegebenes lVlittel ZUl'
Erreichung Gott wohlgefiilligel' Absichten" (p. 111). And again,
"Sollen wir Paulus' gesamte Anschauung in Bezug auf den irdischen
Besitz znsammenfassen, so konnen wir es nicht bessel' thun, als mit
dero 'Vort, das seirle ganze Ethik enthiilt: Alles ist ener, ihr aber
seid Christi" (p. 114).
1
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knowledge." He spoke frequently of the need of the'
individual exercising his higher po,\vers to overcome
the lo'\ver nature-the animal man; he constantly
inculcates the absolute necessity of personal purity
and social purity, of tenlperance in its '\videst sense,
of moderation in food, and of this in social gatherings,
and of restraint to'\~{ards all kinds ot' lust or inordinate
desire. We lllUSt, of course, remenlber that the educational systen1s of the enlpire for long after St Paul's
day ,\vere in heathen hands 1.
Professor Giddings regards the development of the
, socialluan' as the ~iJltimate end of an efficient social
organisation. "If the man is becon1ing ever better as
a hun1an being, more rational, n10re syn1pathetic, and
'\vith an ever-broadening consciousliess of kind ... then
the social organisation is sound and efficient 2 ."
He then proceeds to state that he believes the
follovving analysis of personality ('\yhich he does not
claim to have originated) to be correct 3 • Firstly there
is the n1erely physiological life; frolu '\vhich the facts of
(secondly) the ?nentallife are distinguished; '\vithin the
reahn of Inentallife, (thirdly) ?no?'al qualities and activities are distinguished fron1 th~ totalities of ideas,
8111otions, and volitions; and (fourthly) '\yithin the realn1
of moral phenonlena, the social ideas, feelings, and
volitions lllUSt be regarded as a part of specially
practical ilnportance. rrhus ,\ve rise frolu vitality to
Inentality, then to nl0rality, and lastly to sociality.
Thus sociality n1ay be regarded as the highest developSee Bigg, The Church's task under the Roman
(N .E. note on p. 25).
2 p. 249.
3 pp. 250 ff.
1

E711pi7'e~

pp. 25 ff.
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lllent of the personality, and the social virtues as or
primary importance.
Or, vie"'\v1.ng this sequence in the reverse order, "'\ve
see that the perfect social personality deluands morality;
and. lllorality, if it is of a lofty nature, denlands reasonableness and thoughtfulness; and the po"'\yer to think
and reason delnands at least some degree of health or
vitality, the 'Jnens sana in C01'pore sano.
In Philipp. ii. 1 ff. the social virtues-tender
lllercies, compassions, being of the same mind, having
the same love, being of one accord and one mind-are
dependent on the moral virtue of peacefulness (" doing
nothing through faction or through vain-glory"),
'w"hich is connected "'\vitll a reasonable estimate of one's
own value "'\vhich is the result of clear thinking-a
Inental exercise. \¥ e see a similar connection in
Eph. iv. (17-25); the Gentile life is the result of "'\vant
of thought and reason; this "w"ant leads to ilumorality
(and 7rA€OV€~{a is certainly an 1~nsocial sin). On the
other hand the Christian nlust have a different intellectual conception (v. 23); he nlust, in consequence
of clearer thought, act differently; the life of the' ne,v
lllan' must be nlarked by righteousness and holiness,
,vhich are of the truth (and truth is both an intellectual
po"'\ver and a nloral virtue). In consequence (Oto) he
l11ust fulfil the social obligation of truthfulness (v. 25)
in its fullest sense. Again in Col. ii. 8 ,ve have a
strong warning against false thinking, as also in ii. 22.
'1'hen in iii. 5 St Paul passes quite naturally to a
re'buke of moral evils, and then to a ,Yarning against
certain flagral1.tly unsocial sins in iii. 8, e.g. opy~, eVfL6~,
KaK{a ••• ; as a contrast we have (iii. 10) a renewallmto
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knowledge, unto the perfect ideal (the divine image);
,vhich must imply moral perfection; and, finally, in
iii. 12 ff. ,ve have the social virtues and the social life.
Once more, in Gal. v. 7, ,ve have a strong ,Yarning
against .accepting the teaching of the false teachers,
their argunlents, etc.; to refuse th~se ,vill imply some
exercise of intellectual strength, as also of 1no1'al
discipline "(v. 13) ; and to this llloral discipline lTIUSt be
added social conduct (Ota TiJr:; aya7rijr:; OOVA€VET€ aAA.~AOI.r:;).
If no,v v{e consider the characteristic of ' Sociality\'
,ve shall find that, "Then vie,ved objectively, it is "a
cheerful and efficient participation in the normal
comradeship and co-operation of Society" (COUIp. St
Paul's frequent use of the ternl (J'VlI€PYO{ P.OV, also of
KOLJ!Wl'Or:;). Subjectively viewed, Sociality is "altruislTI
-thoughtfulness for others, syulpathy ,vith others,
kindliness and helpfulness to,Yard others ...." But
,vhat is Christianity but the highest, purest, and
,vitha,l the vvisest form of altruism? And are not
the expressions of altruisnl here indicated just those
factors of conduct upon ,vhich St Paul is most
insistent? Rom. xii. 10 Til cpl.~aO€Acp{q- dr:; dA.A~A.OVr:;
cpI.A6(J'TOPYOI., Col. iii. 12 (J'7rAayxva OiKTl.pP.OV, XP'Y}(J'ToT'Y}Ta ...
p.aKpof)vp.{av,

K.

T.A.

The last subject upon ,vhich, in this connection, I
,vould touch is 'The Inter-action of Society and Per.sonality.' As Prof. Giddings says 2, "The developed
personality, itself the highest product of social evolution, reacts upon society-influencing concerted
1

Giddings, p. 259.

2

Ibid. p. 266.
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volition, moulding the social organisation, and in
various "\vays modifying the social functioning.
Society and the social personality are thus in continual interaction. Society creates personality, and
personality, "\yith conscious intent to perfect itself,
shapes and perfects society."
This truth is capable of a double illustration troln
St Paul :-(1) The personal Christ is surely the
perfectly developed personality; in a very true sense
He ,vas the product ot an evolution, else what is the
nleaning of the successive stages of Old Testalnent
history, or ot such a saying as He came "in the
fulness of time"? Again, what is the teaching of the
Acts and of the Epistles if it is not to show the power
of the influence of the personal Christ upon the Society
of ,yhich He is the Head I ?
(2) The 0 bj ect of the Society-as a ,yhole and of
ea,ch individual meluber-is the creation of perfect,
fully-developed individuals ,vho must in turn influence
the Society. The work of the Society in Eph. iv. 12 is
(at least mediately) "pos TOJI KaTapTl,ap,ov T<VV aytwl', and
the" unity of the faith" (v. 13) has at least SOlne social
force, else "\vhy the inlmec1iately follo,ving tva fl-T]KETl.
'1'

I

?

WIJ,El' V177rwt •

With regarc1 to the ,vords, "Society creates personality, anc1 personality, "rith conscious intent to perfect
itself, shapes and lJerfects society," I ,vould submit that
Ol1e of the lessons ,vhich this age has been slo"\yly but
surely learning is that a merely individualistic Christianity, one ,yhich seeks simply to save its o"\yn soul, or
1

The assumption in 7jp~aTo in Acts i. 1.
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the souls of other individuals, as such, is foreign to the"\vhole teaching of the Ne"\v Testament, including that
of St Paul. No one can read Eph. iv. 13 and 14 (giving
to TOll XPUTTOll the nleaning of the ' social' Christ, which
'fulfils the personal Christ' and reluembering that
children are undeveloped men) "\vithout seeing that
the truth upon which Pro£. Giddings here insists is
asserted in these verses-that society creates personality.
Let us again notice the double process mentioned
above, viz. that the personality in the society, "\vhile
shaping and perfecting society, is also consciously
intent upon perfecting itself. Is not this the meaning
of Philipp. iii., where the personal confession of· the
earlier verses, describing St Paul's entrance into the
society, and his effort after his o"\vn perfection (9-14),
passes into the social exhortation in the latter part
of the chapter, expressing his efforts to perfect the
society? TIlls ·salne truth is felt and seen "vith special
strength and clearness in the experience of the earnest
Christian "yorker: COInpare the exhortations to selfculture addressed to Tilnothy (i., iv. 13, 24, 16) and to
Titus (ii. 7, 8).
Speaking of 'Association alid Personality,' Prof.
Giddings "\vrites 1 : - " Ilunlediately antecedent to personal developlllent are the cultural products and
activities. Back of these are the other public utilities,
and yet further back is the social organization. Co. efficient "\vith the public· utilities, and especially "\vith
culture in its imnlediate bearing upon personal evolution, is association, that continuing comradeship and
1

p. 266.
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intercha,nge of sympathies and ideas ... ,vhich is an
almost universal factor. in social phenomena."
Taking the first of these sentences we shall see
it contains identically the sa,me conviction ,vhich
inspired Eph. iv. To see this let us ,york back,vards
from v. 13 (" the perfect man") to the immediately
antecedent 'cultural product,' i.e. the "unity of the
faith and of the kno,vledge," etc. Then in v. 11 ,ve
have the public utilities described in the organisation
of the society-'the different orders of teachers and
\vorkers: behind all these is the Church ,vhose work
they do and "\vhose purpose they are effecting.
The second sentence, that dealing ,vith 'continuing
comradeship and interchange of sympathies and ideas,'
need not detain us, for St Paul's "\vhole life as a
Christian teacher and missionary is one continuous .
assertion of his conviction of the need and of the
influence of these.
The "\vhole of this fina.l chapter of Prof. Giddings'
book is extremely interesting, and parallels between
its assertions-the result of experience, inductively
obtained-and St Paul's teaching may be found for
every page, but I must not pursue this subject further.
For I think I have sufficiently achieved my object,
,vhich was to sho,v ho"\v entirely in agreement is the
social teaching of St Paul -with that of the latest
exposition of the conclusions of Sociology dra,vn from
experienc~, that is ,vhen studied - by the inductive
method.

c.

8

OHAP1'ER VIII.
AN EXAMINATION OF SELECTED PASSAGES.

THE only "\vay in vvhich "\ve can hope to obtain any
adequate grasp or St Paul's Social Teaching is by
making a carerul study or those passages in his letters
into "\vhich this teaching 1110re particularly enters; I
would thererore now proceed to consider SOllle or these
pa~sages rrom ,this point or view.
St Paul's 'Social' Teaching is a part or "\vhat is
sonletimes ternled his 'practical' teaching; we thererore naturally look ror it in the hortatory portions or
his letters. It is, or course, hardly necessary to point
out that St Paul's exhortations are invariably rounded
on doctrine or principles\ that his teaclling upon
conduct, vvhether individual or social, is rounded upoll
his doct'rine (or ideas) or l11an or or society. Each or the
great hortatory passages round in Rom. xii., Gal. Y.,
Eph. iv., 001. iii., 1 Thess. iv. begins with the "\vord o.uJl.
-VV-here a passage, as most or these passages, consists
or a number of e~hortations covering a wide range of
N.B. Bp Westcott's saying, "Doctrine is the fruit of historyenlarged experience-and is also the motive and guide of life, i.e. of
conduct."
1
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conduct, it is often difficult to discover one or t,yO
prevailing, or unifying thoughts or ideas, or one or
t,yO duties ,vhich are singled out as of special importance.
But a study of these five passages will sho,v, I believe,
that thoughts about (1) the duty of maintaining peace
and unity, and (2) of doing service, receive particular
attention. And these two tho.ughts are frequently
combined; not merely are they found in close juxtaposition, but they are regarded as interdependent.
Peace is a necessary condition for service being rightly
and fully discharged; and self-sacrificing service makes
for peace and unity. It ,vill also be found that for both
peace and unity, as ,veIl as for service, there is generally
assumed to be a common underlying condition or temper,
viz. personal humility 1.
In this connection ,ve cannot fail to notice our
Lord's insistence upon the need of service, unity, and
humility for those ,vho "\vere to form the nucleus of the
future Christian Society. And "\ve must remelnber that
"Then our Lord terms Himself the 'Son of ~1an,' He
seems to identify Himself "\yith the possibilities of man
generally, and His conduct ,vith that "Thich should be
the ideal for man. T,yo things nlay ,veIl be remelnbered
in this connection:
(1) That in the Servant Passages of the second
Il3aiah the thoughts of service, unity, and humility
are, explicitly, and still more implicitly, of frequent
occurrence.
(2) The existence and cultivatioh of service, unity
Upon the conn,ection of St Paul's moral teaching with that of
'JUt Lord, see a detached note in Sanday and Headlam, Romans,
p. 381 ff.
I
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(or peace), and humility lllust, from experience, be'
::regarded as essential to any highly realised condition
'of· social welfare, or social 'veIl· being. . And so these
three great virtues of the personal Christ-the 'One
"rho Serveth,' 'the Prince of Peace,' and' the Sufferer
for the ,~orld '-lllust be reproduced in the lives of
those ,vho, together forln the social Christ.
I turn first to Rom. xii. Here the thought of
se1'vice, nobly conceived as the practical expression
of vvorship (XaTpe{a), comes first. This service, rendered
by man, is the natural response to the love of God,
expressed in God's service of man (E~ aVTOV Kat 8,,' aUTo';;,
xi. 36). And it is implicity sho,vn that a conditional
result of this service, ,vhether the giving or the. due
recognition of it, shall be peace, ,vllich is dependent
upoli confornlity to the ,viII of God (v. 2). We must
not Olllit the strong exhortation to a ,vise hU1nility
in v. 3.
In Gal. v. ff. the exhortation begins ,vith the call
to nlaintain liberty, but the liberty of which St Paul
speaks is essential for se?"vice (v. 13) and peace (v. 15),
as these should be enjoyed,-as service should be
rendered, and as peace should be felt. Here again
the essential condition is hU11'ltility (v. 26). The
paradox-the thought that liberty and humility need
not be opposed-possibly strange in a world containing so large an elelllent of slavery, must be noticed.
In Eph. iv. 1 ff. the first thought is that of the
necessity of living up to a 'calling,' but a moment's
reflection upon the nature of, this calling, as it has
been d~fined in chaps. i.-iii., ,viII reuund us that the
calling ,vas due to a dispensation of peace, first between.
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God and man, secondly bet,veen J e\y and Gentile.
Then in v. 2 the first condition of this :\vorthy conduct
to be noticed is h1..~mility (TU7rHVOCPPOCT"UV1J, 7rpaoTY]t;,
p.aKpo(}vp.ta) in all its forms. For tl~e building up and
maintenance of the social body (the eccles'ia) a richness
and variety of service (El~ EpyOI! 8taKoJ'ta~, V. 12) is
· 11 .
essent la
In Col. iii. 1 fl. thy idea of the necessity for peace
and service is just as present, but it cloes not lie on the
surface. The mind must be raised to lofty thoughts in
a lofty sphere (v. 2) j the olcl self, in ,yhich unsocial
sins ran riot (self-seeking in opposition to service, and
uncontrolled passions-the cause of strife), is dead.
All that· calls do,Yn the' ,vrath '-the opposite to the
, peace '-of God must be slain; anger, ,Yrath, malice,
etc., ,vhich produce ,Yant of peace among Inen, Inust
(v. 8) be put a,vay; national and religious distinctions
('l'. 11), which also prevent unity, are abolished. In
v. -12 humility, again expressed in various ,vays, is·
strongly enjoined and mutual service bet,veen different
classes -(iii. 18-iv. 1) in the cOlllmunity must be the
rule of life.
The passage in 1 Thess. iv. 1 ff. is sonle\vhat different
from the foregoing ~s it is interrupted by statements
In a Note on the' Ethics of Catholicism' (Ephesians, p. 271 fl.)
Bp Gore writes: "(1) Forbearance between divergent classes and
races unel individuals-(2) doctrinal toleration- (3) missionary enthnsias!ll-(4) universal sympathy-(5) reqognition of a universal
priesthood of Christianity-these constitute the moral content of
Pauline Catholicism." [I would note that 1 and 2 fall under the
\
lwad of peace, 3, 4, and 5, under that of service. And for perfect
service humility, as well as peace, is essential.]
1
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concerning the Resurrection and the Parousia. The'
exhortation begins with a demand for personal purity;
impurity is the wronging of a brother and hence an
unsocial sin and therefore the opposite of service; it
also prevents family, and so social, peace. St Paul
next (v. 9) C0l1l111ends the high degl~ee to which mutual
service was rendered in the Thessalonian Ohurch. Next
vve have ail exhortation to industry for the better service
of the COl1lnlunity. After the paragraphs upon the
Resurrection and the Parousia, we have (v. 12 fi.) a
high eulogy of those ,vho do serve the cOlllmunity,
follo,ved (v. 13 f.) by a short, but clear call for mutual
peace.
It is unnecessary to urge that peacefulness. and
service are essentially, social virtues, they are practically inconceivable apart from the idea of a society.
The service of God through personal private prayer,
or the divine peace cultivated in the soul of the recluse,
l11ay be regarded as ol1ly so far taught in the N e,,,
Testalnent as they prepare for a better service of the
cOIDl1lunity.
Humility is also apt to be regarded as essentially a
personal virtue. It is really tfle foundation of all
social service. It would not be difficult
to sho,,, that
ea ,Yant of this virtue ,vas a chief factor in the do,v1.uall
of the great el11pires of the ancient ,vorld.
Revie,ving the conditions of lllodern life we can see
that social peace is fostered and nlaintained by the
idea or conviction of social service. If employees felt
that, ,vhile they,vere giving their best service to their
Inaster-assuming of course that tIllS ,vas so-he was,
in return, serving them to the best 'of his' ability, ,ve
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should hea,r little of industrial disputes. Again it is
not difficult to see ho\y large a place the want of
hUlnility occupies in our social difficulties. Pride
causes all classes, except the very richest, to live above
their income, \yith \vhich comes the temptation to
oppress those beneath them in order to accomplish
this. Often pride, the source of self-sufficiency, prevents men and \vomen froln qualifying themselves, by
study and practice, to be of greater usefulness to the
cOlnmlmity. Again, \vhen the seeds of a social dispute
have been SO\Vll, or the conditions of such are in the
air, pride frequently prevents one or both parties from
Inaking those concessions \vhich lllight terminate the
quarrel.
But a deeper study of St Paul's teaching ,Yill show
that both unity ( or peace) and service spring from love,
and are nlanifestations of righteousness. Love is the
inspiring l110tive of both unity and service, and both
are prevented by sin, \vhich is the great separating
po,Yer, a,nd which finds its expression in different forms
or nlanifestations of selfishness.
[Note. In connection \vith this combination of'
peace, service, and humility the salutations of the
Epistles to the ROlnans and the Philippians Inay be
remenlbered. In the first \ve have "Paul a servant ...
grace to you and peace." In the second " Paul and
Timothy, servants ... grace to you and peace."
In
each case the grace \vhich proceeds from our Lord
Jesus Christ was manifested, at least in part, "in His
humility."]
I \vould no,v proceed to a some\vhat more detailed
study of SOlne of these passages.
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The exhortation is based upon the ,vhole previous
a~"gument which has revealed the Divine Self-sacrifice
-that of God in Christ. Self-sacrifice on the part of
the Christian (as a soci~~s) must be the response to this.
[In xi. ,34 vovv Kvp{ov (,vhich COlnes from Is. xl. 13)
nlay well include this thought of self-sacrifice. Can we
fatholll its depth? Then in v. 35 vve have a quotation
(vvith an alteration of the person) from the Heb. of
Job xli. 11, ~~iP~l ~~td~':J~Q ~p. (,vho hath first given to
me that I should repay hiln) 1, ,vhich read in the light
of this thought of the Divine Self-Sacrifice is -very
striking.J
If the interpretatiol1~ of 0 XPUTT6s [remember 01.' aUTOV
in xi.' 36J as sonletimes the [idealJ Messianic Society is
correct, we have the thought of the Ohristian nlerging
himself in the great Christ C~1essianic) self-sacrifice,
which may be regarded as perpetually taking place.
[N ote that our bodies are fJ-EA'Y} XPUTTOV, or TO. fJ-EATJ
. TOV XPLUTOV, 1 Cor. -vi. 15; again, in Plutarch AaTp€{a is
used of a service of the state and therefore of a social
service, and AOYl,Kr} is a sacrifice ~in 'vhich the reason
plays a part and ,vhich therefore appeals to the mind
(Mentality is a factor in Sociality 2) .J
, In the ,vords T<{J alWVL TOVT<e3 it is at least possible that
,ve have a reference to J e,vish teaching, i.e. the present
age, and its condition of society as contrasted ,yith the
Messianic age and the perfect society. The change of
1

2

(Heb. cap. xli. 3.)
See p. 108.

3 V.

2.
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conduct, resulting upon a change of -vie\Y, is brought
about by the action of the Holy Spirit upon' the
reasoning faculty. It is through the enlightened
reason, ,vhich counsels obedience to the Divine La"\v,
that social improvelllent ,Yill be effected. This leads
to the next thought-the proving of the 'V\Till' of God
,vhich has three qualities-ayaBov KaL €Vap€G"TOJl K?-t T€A€WV.
Here ,ve must note that the 'perfect' life, "\yhether
individual or social, is that life "\vhich is lived in perfect
obedience to the perfect ,yill of God. But the' Will'
of God is revealed in the Divine La"\y"\ymch governs
the ,velfare of the individual and of the Society 1 • This
la"\v is 'moral,' it is 'acceptable '-conduct ruled by it
is 'acceptable' to both Goel and man,-it is 'perfect,'it is the fulfilulent of the idea of social conduct. The
Christian believes that Christ has revealed this la"\v, or
at least has made its revelation possible; hence the
~iessianic, or perfect society learns and obeys this
',vill,' or la'Y.
SO far the exhortation has been addressed to a
group of individuals 2. N o,y individual responsibility
is urged. CSt Paul's "\vritings are full of ,varnings
against the modern heresy that a healthy social
organism can be maintained other,yise than by the
The moment the conception is grasped that the moral law, the
physical law, the law of health, the social law, etc. are all parts of
one law-the' Divine Law '-and that the revelation of each of these,
iu response to man's effort to discov.er and obey them, is a part of
the one Divine Hevelation, then, and only then, the true place of
Sociology as not only a science, but as part of the one (sacred)
Science, is assur~d, and its infinite importance will be rightly
estimated.
2 v. 3.
1
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healthy exercise of every individual l1lember.] First'
we have a strong plea for sober thinking (cpPOV£l,V €l~ TO
(J"WCPPOVEl,V) in order that by wise self-exaluination, leading
to just self-estiluation, each luan nlay discover his special
capacity for the fulfilment of SOl11e function in the social
organism. The last clause of this yerse 1 1'egulates' the
fulfilment of the function, and is really a ,Yarning of
the need of hUluility 2.
In VV. 4 and 5 ,ve pass again fronl the thought of
individual responsibility, to that of corporate unity;
and the unity is t"\vofold, first to,vards Christ (the
Head), and secondly towards each other (the nlel11bers).
The idea is doubtless' partly that of unity in (or ,vith)
diversity; but there is l1luch l110re than this. There
is the idea of non-interference, and therefore that of
personal freedol11 [v. 4 (b)] to develop one's O'Vll
capacity, "\vhich 11lillisters to the richness (through the
variety) of the spcial life. There is also the idea of
the essential necessity of each to every other, as ,veIl
as to the 'vhole.
The ,vhole picture should be conlpared with that in
1 Cor. xii. In neither passage is thel~e any definite
reference to Christ as the Head ~pf the Body, as there
is in the Epistles to the Ephesians and Colossians. In
both the leading thought is that of the 1.~nity of the
Christian body, and this unity is not realised sinlply
through the existence of diversity of function but
through each separate 111ember fully discharging the
v. 3 (b).
2 If he be (J'(fJ(Ppwv and his mind is enlightened by the Holy Spirit,
he will judge rightly his capacity and power (Sanday and Headlam
in loc.).
1
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function ,yhich, according to his position or ability, is
his. The follo",;ng difference of expression in the t,vo
passages may be noticed :-in 1 001'. xii. 12 ,ve have
OVT<.t>~ Kat. 0 xpl.(rro~, "so is the Ohristian (the ~lessianic)
Society," ,yherea.s in Rom. xii. 5 've read OVTWS- oi 7rOAAOL
~v (J"wp.a

E(J"P.ElI

El'

Xpl.(J"T~.

R,eturning to Rom. xii., ,ye find that in vv. 6 ff. the
life of the 'body' is described. Everyone Inust nlind
their o"rn business, but "rith an eye to the common
need-, and everyone must do their ,york as ,vell as it
ean be done. Also in these verses ,ve have, besides descriptions of the method of use of different gifts, certain
general hints and ca,utions ,vhich lllust be observed,
if the true social life is to be maintained, e.g. "Let love
be without dissilnulation." So much so-called' social'
,,,ork is unfortunately undertaken fronl mixed, or with
secondary, Illotives. A philanthropic purpose is all too
easy to simulate. But the motive must be single and
pure; so the purpose must be clear; it 111Ust be hatred
of, and the desire to abolish, evil; consequently there
Inust be close connection ,vith all that is good. Then
comes the idea of brotherhood; the very ,vord is
suggestive of family affection; and in the Ohurch, as
a society, the true family feeling must be nourished.
Social ,yorkers to-day kno,v that the ,yeakening of the
family tie and of family responsibility is one of the
"'\Vorst evils they have to cOlnbat; and that in the
strengthening of these lies often their one hope of
success.
I must not d,Yell at length upon the various injunctions from'v. 10 to the end of the chapter. Every
one of these has been proved to be both true and
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necessary, if the true social life is to be .lived, and if
genuine social work is to be done. The final aim, as
we have seen, lllUSt be the abolition of evil. The "\vork
,vill require sympathy (v. 10), also humility and enthusiasm and the consciousness of its being a. Divine
Service (v. 11); it ,vill require not only. Divine but also·
hunlan help,. e.g. liberality and hospitality. In these
days ,ve kno,Y ho,v readily people excuse thelllselves
for not giving because of the difficulty of wise giving.
In vv. 14 and 15 ,ve have another appeal" for
sympathy. In v. 16 for unity and humility, and: this
especially as seen in attention to details. In v. 17 there
is a nluch needed ·caution that our life and our work
shall be free from all suspicion of being ruled by
anything but the highest nlotives and regulated by·
the' fairest' (Kai\.ti) Inethods. In v. 18 St Paul again
enjoins the peaceful spirit, adding a conviction, ,vhich,
e·xpressed in nlodern ulode of speech, is that .the
broken la,v 'vindicates itself' against the offender,
or that t.he offence against social la,v is ultimately
as certain of retribution as the offence agaiilst physical
law. The chapter closes with an exhortation prolnpted
by a deep conviction :-rr ,ve believe in the onlnipotence
of the (divine) Social La,v and the DivinePo,Yer,
'vhich 'Vol'ks according to this La'Y, then ,ve have no
right to take a g10011lY vie,v of even the worst social
conditions. Effort made in the light of the fullest
available kno,vledge, and in strict obedience to the
guidance offered by that kno,vledge lllUSt ultimately
be of avail.
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This chapter opens ,vith an exhortation upon the
right relationship of each individ1Lal Ohristian to the
Oivil Authority.
[When the Epistle to the Romans ,vas ,vritten there
,vas no question as to the right relationship of 'Ohurch
and State.' The Church as an ent'ity had not as yet
come into relationship ,vith the State. Hence St Paul's
teaching in these verses can only be applied to the
right relations bet,veen individual Christians and the
Oivil Po,ver. Questions concerning the right relationship of a Christian Oommlmity to the Oivil Po,ver,vhether nominally Ohristian or heathen-arose later,
but these questions can hardly concern ·the student of
St Paul's teaching.]
The practical lesson of this passage seems to be
as follows :-For the full development either of the
individua.l, or of the' purposive society' (and such ,vas
the Ohristian OOlnIDunity in St Paul's days) a strong
external frame,vork of social order is absolutely
necessary: and, at least in theory, if not everY'vhere
and always in practice, the Empire in St Paul's day
seems to have provided such a framework. There
must be security to person and property; there must be
the possibility of an appeal for the enforcement of
justice being practically ans,vered; for neither the
individual nor the society which has to expend energy
on the protection of its life or property can be free for
the useful development of the higher life. This is yvhy
during the process of ,val' a large part. of the life of
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a nation seems always to be ~rrested in its higher
development.
[The social worker may as a citizen agitate and
strive for the improvement of the civil law, but he
must not break the existing la"\v. In England social
reform has almost always proceeded through the
creation of ~ more enlightened' public opinion. On the
Continent, in more than one instance, social reform has
aroused opposition and been hindered through raising
suspicion of a desire to employ anarchic means and
Inethods.]
, St Paul's entrance upon the subject probably arose
from his high estimat~ of the value of social peace,
and froln his knowledge of the evils caused by, and
suffered by, his own countrymen both in the present
and the past, from their want of a "\vise submission
to circumstances which even the Prophets of the
Old Testament-and they "\vere true patriots-had regarded as of Divine ordering, and therefore calling for
recognition in the conduct of life.
With verse 8 St Paul returns to his "\vider themethe true (or ideal) Inutual relationship between man
and man. Here for the first time~l in this Epistle ,ve
have a strong insistence upon that virtue "\vhich is the
special characteristic of the social life of the Christian 2 •
1

d:ya:lr'l]TOl in xii. 19 is a title. ,[A title is often an indirect

exhortation to the l'ealisation of an ideal.]
2 Amplifying a sentence in Sanday and Headlam (Romans, p. 376)
we may say, "A new socia,l conception, and a new standard of socia.l
lllorality, a new grasp of the meaning of the ideal social order
required a new name, for a new 'name was demanded for what was
practically a new idea."
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There is a universal obligation to love, because he that
loveth another hath fulfilled (the purpose of) the la"r.
Translated into the language of modern thought, the
teaching of these verses runs :-God has ordained for
man's welfare a great, universal social la,Y-a part of
the one Divine la,v ,yhich governs the universe. The
'Ten Words' ,vere at least a partial revelation of that
la,Y. The Sermon on the niount ,vas a much fuller
revelation. The life of Christ ,vas a perfect expression
~ or revelation) of a life-lived socially, i.e. alnong menfully understanding, and perfectly obeying, that la,Y.
[To realise this ideal in all the varying circumstances
of human experience must be the ideal of every
member of the Christ-society.] We must relnember
Col. ii. 9, "In Hinl d,yelleth all the fulness of the
Godhead" (J"wp.aTlKwr;, as Lightfoot (in Zoe.) translates,
"because in Christ has its fixed abode the totality
of the Divine po,vers and attributes, bodily-,.vise, corporeally." Christ practically recognised the debt and
paid it to the uttermost. Christ is the end of the
La,Y for righteousness. The purpose of the LavY ,vas
righteousness, that purpose ,vas fulfilled ll~ Christ. "I
came to fulfil the La,Y." The La,Y ,vas fulfilled only
through the infinite and incarnate Love. Thus love
has been, and is, the only possible fulfilment of Lavv.
The infinite righteousness is the expression of the
infinite love. The breaches of la,Y contelnplated by
the commandments quoted by St Paul are all issues
of selfishness-the antithesis of love: They are social
sins issuing in social crinles.
We may apply the ,yhole of this teaching to the
idea of the 'Social' Christ-the extension and fulfil\

-
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mentof the personal Christ. The Christ-society must
fulfil the Divine Law. It can only do this by personal
and social righteousness under all circumstances. This
demands that no social debt shall remain unpaid,
for justice is the complete satisfaction, or practical
recognition of the fullest clainls of others upon us 1 •
ROl\fANS

XI\T.

I lUUSt not d\vell at length upon the teaching of
chapter xiv., though it has an important bearing upon
the contents of St Paul's Social teaching.· Its subject
may be regarded as "the proper attitude of a member
of the Christian Society to"\vards matters in theluselves
essentially indiff~rent." The iluportance of that attitude arises chiefly from the importance of maintaining
peace and ~f.,nity "\vithin the Society. Then \ve lUUSt
remeluber that excessive scrupulosity and readiness to
take offence at least suggest the presence of pride-the
want of hUluility. .As Sanday and Headlam observe
(p. 384), "the arguments throughout are, as "\ve shall
see, perfectly general, and the principles applied are
those characteristic of the mor~l teaching of the
It is an interesting thought in connection with the life of the
ideal society that love, righteousness, and wisdom_ approach each
other as each approaches perfection. [They are 'asymptotic' to
each other-they coincide when each is complete.] The more fully
this -thought is recognised in practical social work, the better will
that work be done. Love must not be antagonistic to either wisdom
or justice. The ideal society, as the personal Christ, will b~ the
embodiment of all, because, like. Him, it will be filled by the Divine
Spirit.
1
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Epistle-the freedom ·of Christian faith, the comprehensiveness of Christian charity, and that duty of
peace a,nd unity, on \yhich St Paul never \vearies of
insisting ."
EPHESIANS.

On passing from the Epistle to the Romans to that
to the. Ephesians \ve are conscious of a development in
St Paul's ideas and consequently in his teaching. This
development is specially apparent with regard to his
conception of the Christian Society. It is not necessary
to enter here at length into the causes of this development of thought, though t\yO contributory factors may
be mentioned :(1) The Ephesian letter was \vritten either during,
or after a period in \vhich St Paul had leisure for
profound meditation, and so for contemplating not
only the possibilities, but the inevitable further conclusions (or deductions) of certain truths which had
taken possession of him.
(2) The Ephesian letter \vas \vritten from Romethe centre of the great Imperial system, and therefore
from where the unity of that system \vould necessarily
be the chief 0 bj ect in the vi8"\v. The particular development in St Paul's teaching to which we must pay
special attention is the expression of the development
in his ideas of 'the Body.' In 1 Corinthians and
Romans we have the image of the relationship of
members in the body, and to the body. In 1 Cor. xii.
27 \ve read "ye are a body of Christ," this body being
the local Corinthian Church, and this local conception
c.
9
I
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·probably underlies the exhortation in Romans xii. 3-5.
But in Ephesians we have a new feature in the imagethe relationship of the members to the Head \ where the
'headship' of Ohrist in relation to the body is asserted.
This thought ,ve may say demands the conception
of the one universal ecclesia. The relationship of a
Christian in Rome to another Ohristian in Rome might
conceivably be different to the relationship between a
·Ohristian in Rome and a Ohristian in Ephesus, but the
relation· of each of these to Ohrist must be the same.
In the fourth chapter of Ephesians the universal
Ohurch is not set before us silnply as an idea which
still awaits its realisation at some future time, but
rather as a body now in existence, as already realised.
Into this society it v{a,s St Paul's object to dra1v all
men irrespective of creed, or nationality, or education,
or social position.
~>

EPHESIANS

I,T fI.

For several reasons a careful study of these chapters
is of prilnary ilnportance for gaining a conception of
St Paul's Social Teaching.
With the fourth chapter the practical, or hortatory
portion of the Epistle is said to open. IIapaKuAw is
certainly the first word but oBv is the second; and this
word again reminds us that 1ve must not dissever the
practical fron1 the doctrinal. Hence ,ve must not
separate the exhortations upon the social life from the
high conceptions or the Ohristian, or ideal society set
forth in the first three chapters. But Inay there not
1

i. 22.
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be a special rererence to the inlluediately preceding
,yords (according to the true reading), viz. avTC;; ~ Do~a
€JI Tll €KKATJU{q. Kat EV XPl.(TTCf 'lquoll K.T.A. 'The Glory
of God in the Church and in ~1:essiah Jesus,' i.e. 'in
the Body and in the Head.' As the personal ~1:essiah,
Jesus, fulfilled the ,yill, and so revealed the glory
or God by His life on earth, sinlilarly nlust the
~{essianic Society, the Social Christ, the Church (by
living according to the perfect social la,v) fulfil the
,vi11, and so also reveal in its social life the glory, of
God. This thought pro bably snggested the El' KVP{lf
of v. 1 (in the place of TOll XP'-UTOll of iii. 1), i.e. the
society in whose life the Divine Lordship is practically
asserted. Thus Gloria Dei ViVe?1S Ecclesia.
For the realisation of the ideal society St Paul
again insists on the need of personal h ulnili ty (expr~ssing
itself in various virtues I), as a primary condition.
This humility,yill issue in self-sacrifice; and conduct
,Yill be inspired by love, ,vhich is at once the Inotive
power and spirit of service and ,vhich is essential if
unity is to be realised. For the perfection of the
whole humiljty is essential, for it tends to relllind us
of the ,,,hole; pride so exalts the personal thaJt the
'vision of the ,vhole' and the ,velfare of the ,vhole is
forgotten. And the realisation of the social life
demands constant, self-forgetting personal service for
the community.
It will be noticed that here, as in Romans xii.,
(The occurrence of this
last word in the LXX. 'of Is. lvii. 15 should be noticed. St Paul may
wen have had this passage again in memory as he had quoted v. 19 in
Eph. ii. 17.)
'.
1 Ta7r€LVO¢PO(JlJV7], 7rpaVT7]S, ",aKpo8u",£a.

9-2
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St Paul lays the greatest stress on right "mental
dispositions vvhich prolllote the right relation of the
parts to theV\Thole and to' each other in the whole l . "
We Inust not forget to lay stress on aya7r7] which
is more than the atlllosphere of the Ohristian life.
Like fresh air it is essential to 'life) and is productive
of energy- [cf. 001. iii. 14J.
In v. 3 2 the Unity is regarded as already existing.
St Paul was a great realist 3. The Unity, like the
7rOA{T€VP.«l. of Phil. iii. 20 EV OVpal'OlS (the realm of realities)
v7raPX H • In the 'spiritual' ,vorld it is already a fact,
in 'this' ,vorld the Church luUst ever be approximating
to,vards the fact, v. 13. This thought is of importance:
for as there is a divine la'v, in obedience to which
social arrangements should ever be 'approximating,'
so there' is,' ideally, a divine lllodel society to ,vhich
the hUlllan society must ever be becoming more like.
The realisnl is further heightened by the intimate
uniting of the' one body' ,vith snch realities as the
one Head, and the one God and Father.
[For the 'practical' social teaching, the ~ll (1'(;)11-0., Kat.
~v 7rll€Vl1-a 4 lUUst not be overlooked. As Dr Armitage
Robinson points out, the modern idea of 'unity of
spirit' as opposed to, or as a substitute for, corporate
unity is ,vholly foreign to St Paul. No one more
valued the externals of social, or corporate life than
he did; viz. his estinlation of the order and frame,vork
1
2

Armitage Robinson, p. 91.
TTJP€lV T~rl Ev6T'Y}Ta. Cf. 13 P.fxPL KaTavT-ryffwp.€V ol 7raVT€S €is

Ev6T'Y}Ta.
3
4

See Additional Note on St Paul's' Healism,' p. 142 ff.
V. 4.

T~J>
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OI the Elnpire 1. To use n10dern speech, the Church
is a sacrament ,vhose vi.sible unity is not only the sign,
but may be the channel OI the one Spirit V\Thich
inhabits and vivifies it.]
In VV. 7 ft. St Paul passes to the thought OI individual
responsibility "rithin the corporate unity, and to the
source, and reason Ior the discharge of this individual
responsibility. Verse 7, I,yould render-'But to every
one of us (individually) is given grace according to
the lueasure of the l\iessianic bounty.' These ,vords
111ust be closely connected ,vith the l\iessianic interpretation given to Ps. lxviii., a quotation fro111 ,vhich
ilnmediately follo,vs. This bounty (ahllost 'privilege ')
is characteristic of the l\{essianic state, and, if not in
the same measure, is yet the portion of every individual
in the Messianic Society, and ,vho is living under
l\£essianic conditions.
St Paul's teaching sho,ys the falseness of an idea
,videly prevalent, especially among the uneducated at
the preseht time-that a perfect, or at least a satisfactory ',vhole' can be formed out of iluperfect parts,
that is by means of clever or skilful legislation. This
theory is usually the yveak point in lllodern socialistic
schemes 2 • St Paul expresses his conviction that by
no mere 'arrangement' can a perfect society be
formed of imperfect members, that is of melllbers
,vho do not each discharge individually their personal
responsibility .
. [In understanding TijC; owpEac; of the :iYlessianic
\Vestcott, ChTistian Aspects of Life, p. 103.
:! Vide Historic Progress and Ideal Socialism, by J. S. Nicholson,
p.64.
1
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endowment, the vvork of the pe'fsonal Messiah must
not be forgotten. The aop.ara in v. 9 are "the gifts of
the personal Christ. The endowments of the society
are personal-moral endowments· which can only conle
from) or be received through, a personal-moral
influence.]
In v. 10 7rA'Y}p</J(Y'n must not be overlooked. The
idea is a favourite one in this Epistle. In this COllnection vve see the ,vork of the personal Christ as the
'fulfiller,' i.e. of the Divine Will as ,veIl as of hU1nan
destiny. So to the Church, through His .gifts, belongs
the fulfihnent of His-the divine-purpose. Again,
we must connect the ldea of the Ascension "rith fulfilnlent, in 1nore vvays than one, e.g. the local, limited,
Inaterial body ,vas ,vithdra,vn that the non-local
inllnaterial (spiritual) body might fill the universe.
Verses 11-16 de1nand special consideration. As
the result of His exaltation, itself the result of
complete self-sacrifice, the personal Christ gives to
nlen various personal gifts, or endo,vnlents. They, like
Hinl, lllUSt also give themselves. He in them causes
the1n to give thenlselves. In the 111embers the spirit
and the life of the Head are repr0duced and so He can
be 'fulfilled.' \l\le 1nay say that the gifts of 'gifted'
Inen-special officers-1nakes service possible: only
through their ser,rice is made 1nore fully possible the
service of each separate Ine1nber. For the Ininistry
in the fullest sense is co-extensive ,yith the Church.
It is also a nlinistry of saints to saints and includes
'every forln of natural service.'
In v. 12 there 1nust be no conl1na after KarapruTp.CH'.
"For the equiplnent of the saints in order to [enable
.

t
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theln to render] practical ser"vice." "Every member of
the Body., and not only those ,vho are technically
called 'ministers' must be taught to serve." [Is not
success in equipping ot.hers for ,york and in getting
them to ,york, for St Paul, a test of ministerial
efficiency?]
Here we must not fail to connect St Paul's teaching
(1) ,vith our Lord's assertions in St :fiiark x. 45, and
St Luke xxii. 27 j (2) ,vith the ,vhole teaching of the
Servant of the Lord in the Book of Isaiah.
The next clause of v. 12 d~ OLKOOOfL~V TOll fJ'Wf1-aTO~ TOll
XPtfJ'TOlJ may be regarded as parallel with or explanatory
of €IS EPYOV 8LaKov[a~. One of the ,yorks of t.he Servant,
Is. xlix. 6, is to build up [the spiritual] Israel. Here
the body of the Christ cannot be anything else than
the society ,yhich fulfils the Christ, and 'to edify' is
synonymous with 'to enable to fulfil.'
In v. 13, in three co-ordinate clauses, ,ve have
the final ideal,-the result to be ,vished for, and to,vards
,vhich we must struggle. (1) 'Unity, regarded as a
goal to be attained'; 'it is a consciously realised oneness,
the result of faith in, and the [full] knowledge or, the
Son of God.' [Here is a great social truth indirectly
enunciated-that unity is produced by the same intellectual conviction issuing in trust or confidence in the
same ':NIaster.'] (2) The unity is pictured under the
symbol of 'a perfect man,'-'God's Nevv ~Ian groyvn
at length to full manhood '-the Social Christ; this
naturally leads to (3) The maturity (in every sense
of the word); and it is applied to the vvhole nature of
the novv fulfilled Christ. The purpose of God revealed
in the personal Christ is accomplished; in the Christian
\
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Society (the ideal Society) is the vvill of God for
Society; and the divine destiny of Society, realised
and fulfilled. CSt Paul's 'realism ,. probably never
rises higher than this.]
In v.14, which describes the immaturity of St Paul's
converts (vrj-rrwL), ,ve have a striking contrast, to the
ideal or v .. 13. The ilnmature here are individuals,
and through their immaturity are they incapable of
being formed into-of taking their right place inthe ideal society. St Paul here again reveals the chief
cause of the great vveakness of modern 'socialislll,' and
of all those various ~orlns of co-operation which for
their success delnand a highly developed moral and
intellectual condition of each individual' composing
them. [The strength of a chain is only that of its
weakest link.]
In v. 15 the cause of this individual vveakness is
still further reveal ed. The great enemy of social
advance towards social perfection is private selfishness.
[The verb aA:fjf)evOlITer; 'need not be restricted to truthfulness in speech.'] The social ideal-the 'true' society
-can only be realised ,vhen selfishness is entirely
absent; for selfishness n1akes inlperfect individuals,
out of V\T hOl11 a true or perfect society cannot be
constructed. To-day ,ve see effort after effort towards
the in1provel11ent of 'society' ,vrecked through individuals seeking personal advantage instead of (like the
personal Christ) 'losing,' or sacrificing themselves for
the sake of the public good.
Verses 15-17 also give the strongest possible
denial to another C01111110n opinion to-day, vvhich is an
absolute fallacy, that a n1ere aggregate of individuals
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all more or less alike and all doing the saIne ,york in
more or less the same ,yay can form a society, a single
organic ,vhole, that is a 'body' in St Paul's sense of
the tern1. It is in its solidarity and in the diversity
of its separate parts (each part contributing to the
society that 'w'hich no other part can contribute, and
each part realising the necessity of lnaking this
contribution) that a true society e}..'"ists.
'Then in v. 16 not only do the various functions of
the various members come under notice, but also the
1·elation,8 bet,veen the Inelnbers. And it is upon the
, supply,' or fulfilment of these relations that the "\velfare
of the society also depends. This is a truth "\vhich is
1110re apparent at the present tilne than it ever was
before, and the need of its practical recognition is also
greater, because of the increasing complexity of, at
any rate, urban society, vvhen greater and greater
specialization is the rule 1. The' self-sufficing' stage
of any group of the population has been left far
behind. And the n10re advanced specialization becomes,
the, more dependent is every melnber of the ,vhole for
11is ,velfare upon every other Inember, not merely
discharging his particular function, but upon his
maintaining right relationships ,vith him. [The truth
of tIlis may be seen in the ,videspread distress caused
by a strike not Inerely among those ,vho are engaged
in a particular trade, but even among those who are
siluply engaged in one particular: process of that
branch of a trade.] Again an individual, as an
The differentiation of function is a sure sign of the development
of such an organism as society.
1
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individual, may live an apparently blameless life, but
if he does not discharge the various (relations "\vhich his
position should entail, the result to society is disastrous.
Success in "\varfare "\vill not be assured by the bravery
of each comlnander or each soldier-by each unit
doing its best. It will depend on the perfection of the
relations b~t'veen the units which makes the perfection
of the "\vhole. [And the evolution (or development)
of the Christian Society is a "\varfare against opposing
forces. It is at least partially, as shown by Pro!'
Huxley\ a vvarfa.re against another developlTIent-the
, cosInic' process.]
In VV. 17-24 St P~ul explains SOllle of the causes
of heathen society, that is of its failure
of the failure
.
to come to Inaturi ty, or to reach any satisfactory ideal.
The first of these is a ,vant of 'thought,' a "\vant
of serious intellectual grappling "\vith the problems of
life, and of social life 2. In the study of Society, as in
the study of l\1an or of Physical Science, or of the
Bible, the truth only yields itself to serious intellectual
effort. [And all intellectual effort of the highest kind
is also l1loral effort, for it de111ands the exercise of
1110ral qualities, e.g. truth, patience, purity and honesty
In Evolution and Ethics.
2 "In all considerations of social work and social problenls there
is one thing which it is important to remember-that the mind is the
man. If we are clear about this great fact with all its implications,
we have an unfailing test to apply to any scheme of social reformation, to any social experiment-Does it appeal to men's minds? .... .
to the higher powers of affection, thought and reasonable action? ..... .
Does it act as a stimulant to the mind, or does it leave it altogether
out of consideration?" (1\1:1'8 Bosanquet, The Strength of the People,
pp. 1 fi.)
1
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of purpose, and perseverance. ] From neglect of the
duty of thinking comes the loss of the po"\ver to think
-atrophy of the thinking faculty-issuing ill dcr€A:yna,
a particularly 1-tnsocial forn1 of sin, being callousness
of the requirements of even social' decency.'
In v. 20 "\ve have yet another contrast. The
Christ (TOV XPLCTTOV) is placed over against the picture
of heathen society. I "\yould interpret this verse thus:
These processes I have been describing "\vere not those
through which you 'learnt' (or "\vere trained) to take
your pa,rt in 'the Christ.' Against this interpretation
it may be objected that in v. 21 aVTOV and EV aVT4'> can
only have a personal significance. This I admit, but
p.av(}aV€LV TOV Xpt.CTTOV depends on having heard (through
the Christian Teachers, His representatives) the personal
Christ, and on having been taught (and disciplined)
. through comlnunion \vith Hiln, because the truth-the
'ideal' in its y,,-idest sense-is in Jesus. Truth is
embodied (incarnate) in 'Jesus,' \iV110 is the Christ.
In vv. 22 ff. we have a thought ,vhich has Inet us
before. The change from the 'old' (77"aAatO~) to the
, ne"\y' (KatVo~) is ,vrought (mediately) through the intelligence. The mark of the old is deceit; the mark of
the' ne"\v' is truth, through the rene"\yal of the 'spirit
of the mind.' Then El' OtKaWCTvvTJ ... TYj~ dAYJ(jE{a~ is conduct according to the (divine and universal) la,Y, and
it is snch conduct in its highest perfection, for aAYJ(}E{a~
stamps it as 'ideal,' i.e. in perfect conforlnity to the
divine la'Y.
1

From v. 25 we have a series of \yarnings and
exhortations. The vvarnings are against certain U11r
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social sins, the exhortations are to the fulfilment of

certain social duties 1. "Six sins," it is said, "are
struck at-lying, resentment, stealing; bad language,
bad temper, and lust 2 . "
Falsehood (I would rather say 'falseness ') in all its
forms is to be put a,vay because even for jts maintenance, for its 'coherence,' to say nothing of its gro,vth
or developn1ent, society demands -r} aAYJ()€{a. One
member n1ust be able to trust another. The Alpine
climber ,vho cannot trust eye .or foot or hand is in
danger. Then cOllllllercial prosperity and progress
depend on 'trust.' Oonpinued anger is a 'separating'
sin, and the devil's work is to cause divisions.
In all labour (and the Greek 'V3JS not fond -of
l11anual labour) there is profit, not only for self, but
for the COlllll1unity. 'lV e n1ust ,york that v{e may
fulfil social obligations. Here, again, is a truth ,vhich
needs constant insistence to-day. \T erse 29, again,
contains a truth-a ,varning-,vhose ilnportance has
gro,vn as society has become n10re complex, and as the
lneans of rapid communication of nevts over the earth's
surface, and to great llluititudes sin1ultaneously, have
increased.
~!
I n111st not pursue this examination in detail of
St Paul's Social Teaching any farther. I hope I have
sho'Vl1 that if his language is studied ,vith care he ,viII
be found to have bequeathed to us-a wealth 6f instruc"Zunachst folgen (4. 25-54) Einzelmahnungen, Warnung vor
Sitnden wider den Nachstel1 (4. 25-31), Mahnung zum ricbtigen
Verhalten gegen den NacI1sten 4. 35-5.2 " (Von Soden, Eph. p. 83).
2 Armitage Hobinson in loco
1
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tion in tIlls field. I hope I have sufficiently indicated
,vhat is· the. generalllature of his social teaching, and
ho,v useful it "\,,--ill be fOlmd for the solution of present
problems, needs, and difficulties. In the commonly
accepted interpretation of the term it may be regarded
as 'prophetic,' that is, it seems specially applicable to
a condition of society "\vhich is ever gro"\ving more
complex. Doubtless the society to "\vhich the Epistle
to the Ephesians ,vas addressed-that of the Greek
cities of Asia J\finor-,vas in a degree complex, but not
nearly so much so as our o"\vn. The equal usefulness
of the teaching to such very different social conditions
is no small evidence of its truth. The value of a
theory, it has been said, depends upon the number of
things it "\vill explain. In this respect St Paul's social
teaching is like that of our Lord, and like that of the
Hebrevv Prophets. All reveal to us ,vhat may be
termed the absol1.tte la"\vs of the social "\vorld. It is in
this that the value of the teaching of all these consists.
The la"\vs they state are, in the sphere of sociology,
"\vhat e.g. the la,Ys of motion are in the realm of physics.
The truth of these social laws has been proved by more
than eighteen hundred years of very varied social experience. Obedience to them has issued in social
"\velfare, disobedience has been follovvecl by social
disaster. The study of these la"\vs or principles, the
clear expression of them, and their application to
present needs and difficulties is one of the most important tasks incumbent upon the Christian Church.
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ST PAUL'S 'REALISM.'

1\1:ore than once in the foregoing pages I have
referred to this aspect of St Paul's teaching. Unless
we bear it in mind, much of the-meaning of that
teaching will be lost to us. It is very apparent in the
Epistle to the Ephesians, and especially in the first .
three chapters of the letterl.
By St Paul's realism I mean his conviction that all
which he is labouring to accomplish already (ideally)
exists, e.g. there is in. the counsels of God an ideal
society to "\yhich the true Ohristian Society must
c,.."
\'
,
c,
2
conform. ?JfJ-wv
yap TO 7rO/UTEVfJ-~ El' ovpaVOLS V7rapXH .If we take the first chapter of Ephesians ,ve shall
find there that entities,or existences, or processes, or
relations, are asserted to subsist apa1rt "from time and
place, but which have to be realised in tinle and place,
e.g. the ideas suggested by the terms, adoption, mystery , dispensation, inheritance, calling, 'the Ohrist.'
These are generally regarded as things to be realised
1n the future. This is doubtless true, but St Paul also
3

,..

"Looking at the vast body of the State, St Paul saw in the
magnificent form of outward unity the faint reflection of a Divine
archetype. The citizenship of which he had experienced the .virtue
at Philippi and Jerusalem and Caesarea, was to him a symbol of
heavenly privileges in a more august body. In this spirit he bids the
Philippians live as citizens of GOD'S Kingdom, worthily of the Gospel
of Christ. Our country, he adds, the holy city to which we belong,
and in which we find the rule and inspiration of social duty, is in
heaven, no creation of to-day or yesterday" (Westcott, Christian
Aspects oj Life, p. 103).
2 Philipp. iii. 20.
1
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regards them as existing llO'Y in the counsel of God,
,vhere they ever have existed. In this St Paul's
teaclling reminds us of the Platonic myth concerning
the 111en ,vho ,vere permitted to look upon the sea of
absolute truth.
Or "\ve may express St Paul's teaching thus :-He is
engaged in building up, not a society, but the society,
,yhose pattern or antitype exists already in the Divine
Counsel. The gradual creation of this society on earth
is part of (or involves) the revelation of ' the n1ystery.'
To the Divine pattern or plan, already in eA-istence, the
Church, the Messianic Society, 'the social Christ,' must
confornl. Before the personal Christ came into the
,yorld the Divine model for human life eA-1sted in the
Divine mind. Jesus realises that model under certain
definite circumstances and conditions on earth.
In Eph. ii. 10 Christians are regarded as instruments created for a certain purpose. "\iVhat that
purpose is, and 'Yhy the instruments are adapted to
the ,york (or can be adapted) are both ordered already
in the Divine mind. rrhe Apostle sees, and the Christians of Ephesus may see, sufficient of the purpose or
,york to enable thelll to enter intelligently and heartily
into the Divine ,vill or purpose.
The Hebre,Y prophets savv"\vhat social virtues must
be cultivated and exercised for the realisation of t.he
Ideal-Messianic-Society. Our Lord, ,;Vho ,vas the
true founder of this Society, realised in His o"\yn person
an expression of these virtues. St Paul sees that He is
not only the Personal ~1essiah, but that the Society
v/hich He founded in order to express and realise Ilis
,yill and purpose, and vvhich is but an extension of
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Himself, is the true :Th1essianic Society-the social
'Servant of the Lord' to "\vhom the prophets pointed,
the society which must fulfil the purpose for "\vhich
Israel after the flesh "\vas called, but "\vhich purpose
that Israel failed to fulfil.
But the nature of this Society, and the virtues
\vhich it must exhibit, have been ever in the Divine
Inind, and so the Society has also ever there existed.
N o"\v the modern doctrine of Society, if differently
expressed, 'is practic~lly the same as that of St Paul.
The careful scientific study of Sociology has sho\vn
that for the \velfare of society certain definite ethical
la"Ts must be obeyed." These' la"\ys' have been found
by experience to be just those principles "\vhich have
been uttered alike by ·the Hebre"\v prophets, by our
Lord, and by St Paul. We Inay call thenl 'the la\vs
of Nature (or of God) for the social world.' .And as
by the inductive process the 'Science of Society'
beconles n10re exact, it "\vill be found that these la,vs
are as universally applicable as are such la"\ys (in other
spheres) as those of motion or those ,vhich govern the
incidence and reflection of a beanl of light. Here
again \ve have at least a suggestion of a divine
, model' or plan for society, to \vhich for its \velfare
society nlust seek to approxilnate. What is this but
realism? (UniveTsalia ante (rerln.)
In the assertion of the ' realisnl ' of the teaching of
the Prophets and of the N e,v Testalnent lies, I believe,
to-day the lllOSt po,verful of all 'apologetic.' We take
human nature as "\ve find it, and also the perfect
human nature of Ohrist-the 'revelatioll' of the 1·eal
man. We take hU111an society as "Te find it, "vith all its
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imperfections, and ·wi.th its existing la,vs and arrangements. We take also the 'principles' or 'la,ys' of
social 1velfare, as these are' revealed' to us by Christ,
or as they are 8:1..l.Jressed by St Paul, and "\ve see that
these principles or la"\ys are admirably fitted to reform
and perfect society. Did society generally conform to
or obey these la,Ys, then social difficulties ,vould cease
and social problems ,vould be solved. This is surely
the true proof of the divine origin and divine nature of
these la,vs or principles, and so of the larger message
of which they form a part.
The advantage of this apologetic is obvious; it lies
in the fact that it appeals, first, to a body of teaching
w"hich ,ve have in our hands-the Bible, and, secondly,
to everyday present experience. It depends for its
truth neither upon the historical evidence for the
n1iraculous, nor upon the authenticity of docun1ents.
The value of the doculnents, their 'Divineness,' lies
entirely in their usefulness, in the proof that 'vhere
their teaching has been put ihto practice that teaching
has been 15hO'V11 to be true. It meets hun1an and social
,vants, and it is in exact accordance "vith the inductively
obtained results into the investigations of those principles upon ,vhich hun1an and social "\velfare depend.

ADDITIONAL NOTE.

ST PAUL A..l.~D SLAVERY.

The subject of St Paul's conception of slavery,-his
"\vhole treat111ent 'of the question,-cannot be ignored in
a ·work dealing ,vith his Social Teaching. But the
c.
10
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whole subject has been treated so frequently and so
admirably elsevvhere I that I have not considered it
necessary to enter into it at any gi~eat "length.
It has often been noticed that, ,vhile St Paul
makes no direct attack upon the systenl, his teaching
pursued to its logical conclusion renders it impossible
for the systenl to exist, for it underinined the conceptions, and so the possibilities, upon ,yhich the syste111rested.
Slavery aSSU111es the existence in a COlll111unity of
a class of Inen and ,,,onlen essentially different from
the rest 2, and justifies Lan essentially different conception
of their position and treatnlent. By these service ,vas
to be rendered, and fro111 theln it ,vas to be conlpulsorily
exacted. St Paul regarded the rendering of service as
essential not only for the ,velfare of society, but for the
vvelfare of the individual vvho rendered it. The man
"rho does not render service defeats the possibility of
his o,vn highest developnlent. But this service must be
,villing; it is of a nloral nature, therefore a Ulan llluSt
be free to render it or not. It lllUSt also be Inutual.
In Lightfoot's Introduction to the Ep. to Philc1Jwn; in Dale's
Ephesians, pp. 398 fl.; Bp Gore's Ephesians, pp. 233 ff. Also G. B.
Stevens' 'Theology of the N. 'T. p. 451 (fronl Dr Stevens' conclusions
I desire to say I strongly dissent).
Upon slavery (in that age, generally, and in connection with the
Church) see also Dill, Roman Society from lVero to JllaTc. Am'el.
N .B. p. 12, "No modern has nlore clearly discerned the far-reaching
curse of slavery" (than Seneca); the reference is to De Ira., iii. 35.
See o,1so Bigg, The Gh'lI1'ch's Task, pp. 111 fl. Note especially Arm.
Robinson's Ephesians, pp. 128-129.
2 Arist. Ethics, i. 5.
1
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As Christ's service to us nlust ca.ll out our ser"v"ice to
Hiln\ so nlust ,ve 111utually seek to serve one another2.
This is essential for the ,yell-being of society, Gal. v.13 ff.
A Christian, because he is a Christian, is not only the
servant of Christ but of his fello"\y-men. [,i\Then you
make an institution 'nniversal, you thereby prevent
it fron1 having -in itself any relative social degradation.]
If ,ve remember that the object of society is the
development (unto perfection) of the individual, 've
shall see that no social constitution can be regarded
as satisfactory ,,,hich contelnplates slavery (as generally
understood) other"\vise than as an institution to be
abolished. The slave cannot fulfil the conception of
the soci1.(;s, for the very idea of the soci1.(;s is of one
voluntarily and n1utually receiving and conferring
benefits; also of one ,vho has both infinite rights
and infinite responsibilities. The slave had no rights,
in consequence he disregarded his responsibilities. No,,,
the end of a social organisation cannot be that one part
of its members should be regarded as essentially different
£roln others, and that this difference should be regarded
as pern1anent.
Then again the Gospel has exalted 1vork 3, and
enno bled the idea of ,vork; and if service 4 is the
Phil. ii. 5.
2 Gal. vi. 2.
3 1 Thess. iv. 11; 2 Thess. iii. 10-13; cf. 1 Thess. ii. 9; 2 Cor.
xii. 13 ff.
4 St Mark x. 44 ferraL 7I"clVrWV OOUA.O~.
1
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.·clailn to the highest honour and respect, then the
., workers' cannot be regarded as a class apart and
to be despised. Doubtless the Inodified forn1 of slavery
·current among the J e,ys as cOll1pared ,yith that in e.g.
the ROlnan ,vorld, and the higher conception of handlabour among the J e,vs, ,vere steps in the preparation
for the co:p.ceptions )vhich the Gospel has made
prevalent.

EPILOGUE.
THE contents of the foregoing pages rest upon the
assuluption that there is a Christian 'Philosophy of
Society,' though I do not here cOlun1it luyself to any
assertion as to "\yhether that philosophy ever has been,
or can even no"\y be, adeql.,~ately expressed.
At the· present tilne "\ve nlake use, if sometnues
some"\vhat loosely, of such terlns as 'the Science of
Society,' 'Sociology\' 'the Philosophy of Society,' and
even 'the ~ietaphysic 2 of Society.' The' student' of
society, in the "\yidest sense of the tern1, cannot afford
to ignore any of the conceptions "\vhich these terlns are
designed to express. He must kno"\v sOlnethil1g of
social Science and social Philosophy, as "\vell as of
social Econolnics, and of "\vhat n1ay be ternled social
Politics:::.
See p. 90.
2 "It nlay seem strange ... to speak of a metaphysic of social life.
Society, we are apt to think, is simply an aggregation of individual
human beings, and there are no metaphysical principles involved in
its structure .... We shall see reason to believe this is not the case;
but that in a sense the structure of society must rather be regarded
as logically prior to the existence of an individual human being. If
this is the case, it is easy to see there may be a metaphysic of it"
(Mackenzie, Social Philosophy, p. 31).
3 See an essay by E. J. Urwick in Loch's llIetlzods oj Social
1
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Of the C Science' of Society, and of 'Sociology,' as
these terlJ1S are understood to-day, ,ve nlay say that
the Nevv Testanlent kno,Ys nothing. The ideas ,yhich
we ·connect v,rith thenl ,yere foreign to that age; they
imply an attitude of Inind ,yhich vvas not that of the
N e,v Testalnent ,Yriters.
,~Then the scientific sociologist to-day speaks .of
sociological C Lav,Ts' he ,vould claim, and, I believe,
quite justifiably, that betvveen such la,Ys of this science
as have been discovered, and "rider lav{s that prevail
throughout the universe \ there are relations ,yhich- can
already be perceived, e.g. the la,Y of the tendency to
Inovenlent along the line of lea,st resistance.
I kno,v, of course, that there are still nlany ,yho
,vould deny to sociology a place beside such sciences
as geology, palaeontology, b~ology and physiology.
Some v{ould deny such a place to psychology; and
still more nUlnerous are those ,vho ,yould deny a
shnilar place to ethics.
But in the light of the experience of the recent past
such denia.ls seenl at least rash. DOl-lbtless the study
of these subjects fronl the strictly scientific point of
viev{ is conlparatively recent [by '·scientific' I Inean
'objectively' and by the Inethod of induction], and
many of the conclusions 'Yhich ,ve term their 'la,YS '
nlust still be regarded as only tentatively true. Before
vve can speal{ of these la,Ys "rith the saIne degree of
certainty vvith ,yhich V\Te speak of the la"\ys of SOlne of
the physical sciences, the nlass of nlaterials to hand,
froln which ,ye Inay dra"\y conclusions, ,yill have to be
1

See Giddings, Elements oj Sociology, p. 330.
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enornlously inereased, and t.hese materials ",viII have to,
be exanuned \v-ith Inueh greater eare 1 •
As inc1uetive seienees, soeiology, psyehology, and
ethies, are yet in their ehildhooc1. But ",ye Inust not
judge of the position of these seienees in the world of
thought and kno",yledge generally by thejr present
position in Englanc1. In Anleriea, in Franee, and in
Germany their estinlation and recognition are very
different from ",vhat these are in this country.
A. reeent French \york (",yhich has been translated
into English) is that by Prof. LeV}T-Bruhl of Paris,
"who \\TJ.'ites, ",IV e have no desire to adc1 to the number
.of works in ",yhieh the definition, the characteristics,
the possibility, and the legitinlaey of sociology has been
so often exanlinec1. Essays of that kind have only one
tinle and that tilne is over .... A science proves its
legitimaey by the silnple fact of its existence and
progress .... The representatives of scientifie Sociology
have \visely c1eterulined to support their teaching by
effective ",yorks rather than by abstract reasoning"
(p. 20). In speaking of ethjcs Prof. Levy-Bruhl ",vrites,
"Heneefor",vard speculative effort \vill no longer consist
in deterluining '\v hat ought to be,' that is in prescribing. It \vill, as in every science, bear on a given
objective reality, that is on ethical facts, and on other
social facts inseparable from them .... Arrived at a certain
degree of c1eveloplnent, that kno",vledge \vill render it
possible to act in a nlethodical and rational fashion on
As an indication of what must be done, see the Tables appended
to an English \translation of the First Appendix of Les Frall yais
d'a'lljourd'hui, by 1\'1. Edmund Demolins.
1
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the phenolllena the lavvs of \vhich it has discovered"
(pp. 26-27) 1.
In at least t,vo spheres of social conduct-·those of
education and chal~itY-lllen are beginn~ng to see that
they nlust proceed in obedience to certain la\vs, if
hunlan and social \velfare is to be ensu~ed, so far as it is
possible to ensure it. Speaking of ,vhat he terl11S special
sociological sciences (such as education and charity),
Prof. Levy-Bruhl,vrites, "Later on, in a future of vvhich
\ve are hard.ly perlnit.ted to obtain a glimpse, those
sciences \vill be sufficient,ly advanced to render applications possible. Rational arts \vill appear, giving
111en a po,ver over 'social' nature, analogous, if not
equal, to that \vhich he already exercises over physical
, nature.' \¥"e already see SOllle feeble beginnings in
pedagogy and in social econolllY" (p. 230).
If, then, \ve consider the position at the present
til11e ,ve find ourselves in an atlllosphere of thought
\vhere ' scientific' nlethod is being pursued, and \vhere
vve have already proved, or \yhere ,ye seelll to be far
on the ,yay to prove, that all spheres of kno,vledge,
including those of sociology, psychology, and ethics,
are governed by 'la,y.'
~.
N O,y vvhen \ve try to estilllate the thought of the
first century, ho\y does our modern method of study,
and our lllodern \yay, of thinking affect our vie,Y of the
teaching which ,ve find in the N elY Testament, e.g. that
Contrast the difference in tone between this position and that
of the late Prot'. Sidgwick in his essays on 'Political Prophecy and
Sociology' (1894), and' The R.elation of Ethics to Sociology' (1899)
in the lliiscellaneous Essays and Addresses.
1
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of our Lord, and of St Paul, in such passages as
Ronl. vii. 21, 23, a.ncr ,riii. 3? Does St Paul here
(especially in vii. 21) use the ternl 'la'\\"' '\vith the
sense, or 'in any '\vary analogous to the sense, '\vhich the
term no,v bears in physical, and to SOllle extent in
social, or psychological, sci.ence? On the interpretation
of this verse authorities are mueh divided, e.g. Sanday
a.nd Headlaln ,vould translate 'I find, then, this rule,'
or 'this eonstrauling principle.' They o'\vn that, 'this
constantly recurring experience' ,vould be too modern.
On the other hand Prof. Denny ,vrites, '" the la,v' of
modern science belongs to an intellectual vyorld ,vhich
,\,"as not then in being \"
But if ,ve assert that St Paul kne,Y nothing of the
Science of Society, ,\ve need not therefore deny that he
had any philosophy of society. In an additional note in
their Rornans, Sanday and Headlanl assert 2, "St Paul
sees a plan or purpose in history; in fact he has a
philosophy of history." . I '\vould venture to assert \vith
equal certainty that St Paul has a 'philosophy of
society.' They refer to the ,vord 'lnystery' (e.g. in'
Ep11. i. 4-11), a plan '\vhich God had before the" foundation of the ,vorld." I ,vould assert that part of the
contents of ~his nlystery vvere the conditions, both
indi,ridua.l alid social, of the highest hUlnan '\velfareGod's '\vill and purpose not only for Ulan, but for
society. This nlystery is not very different fronl the
Divine \iVisdonl, declared, as far 'as the individual is
concerned, in the life and teaching of the personal
Christ, and Ineant to be declared as far as the social
\

1

H astl11gs
. , ]l·b
D· 111.
... p. 78l .
)[ .wt.

2

pp. 342 ff.
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is concerned, in the life anc1 teaching of the Christsociety.·
I "\vould no"\v assert that bet"\veen the teaching either
of nlodern social science or of nlodern social philosophy
and the teaching of our Lord and of St Paul there are
luany and close coincidences; and I vV auld approach the
subject thus :-(1) Our Lord anc1 St Paul Teveal the great·
fundamental and universal lavYs, or doctrines, or
precepts of individual and social "\velfare. (2) 1\{oc1erll
science seeks by investigation, inductively pursued, to
discover these la"\vs or principles. So far as investigation has been able to do this the dicta of our
Lord and St Paul have .been proved to be absolutely·
true.
,"Till anyone to-day venture to doubt the truth of,
or to refute, the follo"\ving assertions?
[N.B. All these assertions are' ethical.' S0111e are
alnlost purely personal, others are ahnost. as surely
social; but in ethics the dividing line bet"\veen the
personal and the so cial cannot be firluly dra"\vn. The
ethical 'society' denlands ethical qualities in those
"\vho COlllpose it.]
"
Sayings of

01~r

L01·d.

These are generally couchec1 in the for111 of assertions of truths.
(a) JJ!Iainly personal.
(1) "Blessed are the pure in heart l ."
i.e. The neec1 of a ' single,' direct purpose or aiu1 in life
and conduct.
1

st

l\1~att.

v. 8.
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(2) "The disciple is not above his Inaster\" etc.
'l~.e. No nlan rises higher tl~an the purpose or ideal
,yhich he sets hinlself.
(3) "He that hunlbleth lUlnself shall be exalted 2."
i.e. -L.~ttention to ,yhat are ternled 'insignificant' details,
patience and perse,erance are essential to true snccess.
(4) "vVhere thy treasure is there w'ill thy heart
be als0 3 " (R.'t.).
'i.e. Upon ,vhat a man sets lllOst value, upon that ,vill
his attention, a,nd so his efforts to obtain, or attain, it,
be fixed.
((3) Capab le of both a pe?'sonal and social
applicatrion.
(1) "Blessed are the Illeek 4," etc.
i.e. , .~.,r elfare, or success, largely depends upon not
unnecessarily provoking opposition; cf. 'Inanner is a
great matter.'
(2) "Blessed are the mel:.ciful s," etc.
i.e. Examples of kindness and philanthropy, ,vhich
sho,v the value and attractiveness of these virtues,
create an 'atnlosphere' of the sanle.
Of. "\i\Tith ,yhat lneasure ye 11lete," etc.
The habit of delnanding the utInost, or of giving the
least, tends, £rOIn nlotives of self-defence, to call fort.h
the sanle habit or 'spirit,' and so to create an atmosphere
in ,vhich this spirit rules.
(3) " ,Vhere the carcase is, there ,vill the vu1 tures
be gathered together 6."
i.e. An individual or a society froln ,vhich life (in its

st :\Iatt:

x. 24.
:l St l\latt. vi. 2l.
;, St I\lutt. v. 7.

1

~
4
(j

St Luke xiv. 11.
St Matt. v. 5.
St :\iutt. xxiv. 28.
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highest sense) is departing or has departed is not only
a source· of corruption '\vhich Inay spread, but is a
natural prey to the lo'\ver passions of other individuals
or societies.
(4) "To ,\vhonlsoever luuch is given, of hilll sha,ll
and· to '\vholl1 ·they
n1uch be required;
. .
qon1lni t ll~ uch, of hin1 - '\vill they ask the
lllore 1 ."
i.B. The possession of '\vealth (or ability), '\vhether .in
1l10ney, position, kno'\vledge, influence, experience, ete.,
must, for the '\velfare of the individual and con1n1unity
alike, be regarded as a ste'\vardship, and the natural
sense of justice denlands proportionate liberality in its
discharge.
<,

()')

lJfainly soc'ial.

"Blessed are the peacelllakers ~," etc.
i.B. The ,\yelfare a,nel progress (VLO{) of the couln1unity
delnands the general cultivation of the pea.ceful tenlper.
(2) " He that '\vould be great anlong you let hilll
be your servant 3."
i.B. The qualific~tion for position, or estilnation, in the
COl1l11lUnity nlust be that of service done, or being
done, for the con1n1unity.
(3) " Neither do 111en put ne'\v ,\yine into old '\vlneskins 4," etc.
i.e. The advent and acceptance of ne,\y idea,s denland
lle,\v lllethoc1s of organisation of society for their
realisation and expression.
(1)

1
;3

St l\latt. xii. 48.
st l\ln.tt. xx. 2G.

:2

4

St l\latt. v. 9.
st l\in.tt. ix. 17.
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(4)

"Every kingdom divided against itself is
brought to desolation \" etc.
'l:.e. Unity of spirit and purpose as "\vell as nlutual
subordination is necessary for the "\velfare of every
community.
The above are only a s111all selection of the
'universal and absolute la"\ys' for the individual and
for society ,vhich· luay be gathered fro111 our IJord's
teaching.
St Paul's lnethod of expression in his ethical-social
teaching is sOlne"\yhat different to our Lord's. He
frequently puts forw··ard positive enactments or commands, rather than states SOlne condition universally
necessary, for social ,velfare. The follo,ving are again
only a fe"\v exaluples ,yhich lnight be 111any tilnes
multiplied. [I have as far as possible chosen instances
to 'vhich I have not pro-v-iously referred.]
[T,vo other thoughts lnay be reme111berec1 in regard
to St Paul's sayings :-(1) Frequently they are in substance the saUle as our Lord's-they enunciate the
sall1e truth or express the san1e principle. (2) Very
often they are sOlne,vhat less cOlnprehensive than our
Lord's sayings.]
(1) "The entire la,v is sun1luarily perforlned in
the observance of one precept 2 . " Of. St
1'Iatt. vii. 12.
i.e. The "\"hole obligation "\vhich exists bet"\veen nlembers of the community is discharg-ed by treating others
as ,ye ,vonld be treated. [Presulning of course that
l

1

st Matt. xii.

25.

2

Ga1. v. 14.
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we kne,v ,vhat "ras the absolutely best for ourselves
under the circumstances. ]
(2) "Bea.r ye one another's burdens and so
(rigorously) fulfil the la w of (the) Christ
(society) I."
The duty of nlutual self-sacrifice ~ssuing in lllutual
help, and mutual service.
(3) "t{no,,,"" ye not that the unrighteous (aOl.KOl.)
shall not inherit the Kingdom of God?
Be not deceived, neither fornicators, nor ...
shall inherit the Kingdonl of God 2."
(The I{ingdom of God = the ideal social state.) Social
",velfare is iUlpossible '\vhere these unsocial sins exist,
and inevitably issue in unsocial crin1es.
(4) "If I have the, gift of prophecy ... it profiteth
nle nothing 3 ."
i.e. The fulness of the po,vers of exhortation and kno,yledge, and the n10st liberal aln1sgiving are useless
unless they are exercised fron1 the right motive and
done in the right spirit.
(5) "Adn10nish the disorderly\" etc.
i.e. By exercise of the opposite virtues such evils as
dTa~{a K.r.A. 111USt be eradicated f~"Olll the cOIDlllunity.
(6) "If any ,yill not ,vork 5," etc.
The unsocial sin of idleness must be eradicated from
the cOllln1unity by the sternest llleasures.
An adnlirable description of the 11lanner in "\yhich
the points of view of revelation and inductive investi1
~

i:i

Gal. vi. 2.
1 0 or. Xill.
.,. 2-4 •
2 Thess. iii. 10.

2
4

1 001'. vi. 9, 10.
1 Thess. v. 14.
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gat.ion lllay be regarded side by side, and seen to be
not ant.agonist.ic, lllay be found in the late Professor
Seeley's Natnral Religion, p. 21 ff. We nlUSt. reme1nbel' that it is l110re than fifteen years since the passage
,vas ,Yritten, and that the d01nain of ,yhat he ter1ns
Nature-that of the sphere of ascertained la\v-has
been immensely ,yidened since then. Had he been
writing the passage to-day the increased kno\vleclge
in the fields of sociology, psychology, and ethics ,vould
have imnlensely strengthened his argument. I \vould
dra,Y special attention to the follo,ving sentence~:
"Nature, according to all systems of Christian theology, is God's ordinance. "'\iVhethel' ,vith science you
stop short at N atlu'e, or ,yit.h Ohristianity you believe
in a God ,vho is the author of Nature; in either case
Nature is divine, for it is either God or the ,york of
God. This ,vhole d0111ain is common to science and
theology. vV11en theology says, Let us give up the
·wisdom of 111en and listen to the voice of God, and
,yhen Science says, Let us give up hluuan authority
and hollo,,' Ct priori kno\ylec1ge, and let us listen to
Nature, they are agreed. to the \vhole extent of the
narro,ver proposition, i.e. theology ought to ad111it all
that science says, though seience ac11uits only a part of
,yhat theology says. Theology cannot say that the
la"\vs of N atl1re are not divine; all it can say is, they
are not the 1110st inlportant of the divine la\ys ....
11aking the largest allo"\vance for discoveries about
which science 111ay be too confident, there remains a
vast mass of, natural kno"\vledge \vhich no one questions. This to the Christian is so l11uch kno"\vledge
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about God, and he. ougllt to exult quite as llluch as the
lllan of science in the rigorous Inethod by 'vhich it has
been separated frolll the human prejudice and h~sty
ingenuity and delusive rhetoric or poetry, ,vhich lnight
have adulterated it. By this means ,ve have been
enabled to hear a voice vvhich is Ulllllistakeably
God's."

THE END

